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Something old...
Something new ...
from Vande Hey-Raleigh.

■fA.

:

In response to 
customer demand, the 
cold weather tile ex
perts have developed 
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar
anteed to perform as 
admirably now as It 
has since Its introduc
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED 
roof tile perfected by 
us is a replication of a 
tile used way back 
when . . . only much 
better because of our 
unique manufacturing 
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED roof 
tile is available in our 
shake, slate or brush 

\ tile series in any of 20 
standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 
REQUEST. . . no matter the age of the tile.
Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can't burn.
The mid-west's tough weather Is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries - ever - about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 
statement, we are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and Installation manuals.
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VANDE HEY RALEIGH
Little Chute, Wl 541401665 Bohm Drive 414-766-1181
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rSCHWERD’S 1

‘‘2}\ ^

No. 140 Scamocti No. 141 Roman Ionic

; COLUMNS _
I —Schwerd B 
' columns are L 
i durable. Our H 
I 120+ years H of expert- H 

ence in man- H 
ufacturing ■“

^ wood columns has 
proven that the durability 

; of a wood column de- 
I pends upon the strength 

of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 

: each specific requirement. The 
wood IS thoroughly seasoned 

i Northern White Pine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled tech
niques acquired by 120 years of 
^ecialized experience is applied. 
The resulting product is a 

1. “Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 
j ified by architects with complete 
I confidence. Both standard and de- 
; tail columns can be furnished from 

4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you
during the many

years since 
our begin- | 
ning
1860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8. 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

tJ- - in

our
I

! Nn. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd’s-Alumlnum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

are one of our old customers

ii

telephone: ^IS-T©©-©3SS
3 SIS IwIoOlure A.venue Fittslourgln, Fa. 15212
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EDITOR’S PAGE

MOVim STORY
You all know 
tile feeling. You 
pass a derelict 
house, a hou>se 

that once was and still could be a 
wonderful place — if only someixxly 
would buy it and care for it and, in 
some cases, save it from an untimely 
end It can’t be you, you think, be
cause you’ve already bitten off more 
than you c'an chew. Or so it seems 
on most day's. We know. We read 
your letters. In faa, we feel the same 
way. We see old houses with |X>ien- 
tial all the time. There just aren’t 
enough lifetimes in which to adopt 
them.

As I’ve come to see it, though, the 
problem isn’t the vast number of old 
houses (the ligures, sadly, diminish 
every' day), but rather the limited 
number of people — you, our loyal 
friends, notwithstanding — who ap
preciate these ‘‘things men have 
made. ” The words belong to D.H. 
Uwrence, who w’rote in 1929:

Things men ixne nuide with 
mikened fxifuis, and put soft 
life into

are awake through years with

transferred touch, and go 
on glou'ing 

for longy'&irs.
Afid for this reason, some old 

things are loiely 
uann still with tlx* life of 
forgotten men u^fx) nutde 
tfmn.

The words resonate with truth, one 
that for me was heightened during 
the course of putting together this 
particular issue, with its focus on 
moving old houses. The reason: Re- 
ItKating a house is sometimes the 
first step on the road to iLs preseiva- 
lion. This is not true in every case, of 
course. And not everyone would 
agree with us at OHJ. Strict preserva
tionists decry house moving, citing as 
explanation tlie destruction of the 
historical integrity of the original site, 
the weakening of the building's 
structural integrity' as well, It is not 
our intention to gloss over these 
concerns; quite the contrary, we be
lieve that the preservation commu
nity' should work together to 
formalize standards to ensure that 
when such a move Is deemed neces
sary', proper attention is given to the

house every mile along the way. Hut 
the bottom line for us Is that in many 
cases, the house that doesn’t get 
moved gets removed. Or it’s left in 
an orphaned state in which its very 
fabric suffers from sheer neglect. And 
for anyone who owns an old house 
and faces having to leave it, i.sn’t re
locating the structure worth consid
ering along with the other 
alternatives?

A concerned reader out in St.
Louis telephoned me a few weeks 
ago to describe a c'ase in point: An 
early-19th-ceniury log house stands 
in the path of progress — it’s pre
cisely where a highway outerroad is 
scheduled to be built. Tliere’s no 
buyer in sight, and demolition Is the 
structure’s fate. The call underscored 
the importance of covering the topic 
of structural moving — far too few 
know of its long history’, for instance 
— and also of informing people 
about the number of needy houses 
out there, just waiting to be moved.

The price is right on many of 
these houses, such as the one 
in Morn Lake, Miss. This mcxlesi tin- 
roofed structure — a parsonage in 
the 1920s and later a farm manager’s 
home — is also doomed, being in 
the path of a road-widening projea. 
“Needless to say, it is in ptx)r condi
tion,” writes Annie Ruth Brown, “But 
it has a dignity and charm and ex
tremely high ceilings, and is FREE to 
anyone who might want to mov’e it." 
(For information, coniaa: Winn D. 
Brown, P.O. Box 37, Morn Lake, MS 
38637.)

Free, too, are the other buildings 
profiled at left. Could it be that you 
know someone who, with transferred 
touch, might bring new life to one of 
these old houses? a friend we could 
bring into the fold?
I hope so.

Up for Adoption
• Bucks County Frame Farmhouse: 
Traditional 2*/2-storey siruaure built 
circa 1880, with original clapboards 
and 2/2 Viaorian sash, kxated in 
Lower Makefield Township, Pennsyl- 
_ vania. Coniaa: Michael Stadulis, 
^ 319 Kings Mighway, Clarksboro, 

NJ 08020! ^ .

• West Virginia Farmhouse and Out
building; A two-storey structure, built 
circa 1888, with two rix)ms jx;r floor, 
no foundation or interior plumbing. 
Ixxraied in Augusta. Contact: Ted Just, 
P O. Box 5425, Washington, DC 20016.
• Texarkana Queen Anne: A laie- 
19th century house of approx. 2,000 
sq.ft, with large rooms and a wrap
around porch. Located in Texas. In 
need of restoration but structurally 
^ sound. Contact: Tyrone Ridge, 
^1^^509 E. 11th St., Houston,

TX 77008.

Going but not gone: a 
spacious gabled Victo
rian in Texarkana. Editorial Dlreaor
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No One Lights Up A Room Like Mother Nature.

There's notiung like ruituml 

light to giie arty room a welcome 

breath of fi'esh air.

Wxxi floors seem shinier. 

Plants seem livelier. The whole 

room seems to open u{x

You see, at Andersen we 

don’t just make windows and patio 

doors. We nmke bright, beautiful 

living areas. The khtds you’ve always 
wanted in your oum hojne.^4^.

To /tfuni Tnore, see 

your Andersen* window

arul patio door dealer, use the 

a>u/>on, or cuJ/ I'800'426-426J. 

You might flnd Mother Nature 

works best indoors.

Come /uMne to qiwh'ty. 

Come honu’ to Andersen!
SimJ md fw liunuuwn yitur uiniow) tni fun'o liocn 

wich Andersen High lhr/imruuve inuJann^
IfJunw Oimiil □renodrl □irp^r.

Ntsme

AJJras

Suite

is. nnv
Sdnd to Andersen Cotptmoon, Me. 

Bin 12. Bayptwi, MN 55003.
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LETTERS

More Skylight Advice light should rest on a 
curb that is at least 6 
to 8 inches above the 
plane of the sur
rounding roof, to 
minimize the passi- 
bilily of wind-driven 
rain or snow gather
ing under the sky- 
light curb. The two 
r^er sides should be 
properly base-flashed 
with metal “baby” shin
gles; the base of the sky
light, with a base apron 
flashing. The sk>lighi 
curb will act as the 
counterdashing.

Dear OllJ,
Thank you very much for your 

kind endorsement of our company 
("Ask OHJ,” SeptfOct 1990}. The 
shed-style skylight mentioned in your 
reader’s inquiry is not a common 
style, but it is not unfamiliar to us, As 
it happens, we were in the process 
of fabricating one of these units 
when this query was brought to my 
attention. Although our slqiight 
(right) will rest against a higher ele- 
v^ion wall at the ridge, the basics 
are the same as a unit which would 
be installed in the field of the roof.

The drawing you included in your 
response was very' accurate. The sky

Mhert J. Wagner & Son know Just bow to sljed light on 
old-house fenestration

1 would suggest that the top saddle 
flashing (whether straight saddle or 
of a cricket design) be integrated 
into the top of the skylight and run 
up the roof to a vertical distance 
higher than the top of the sky'light. 
This will reduce the chances of the

Porch Pride of the “Brinkerhoff Ferry'. 'John 
BrinkerhofF, who was the owner of 
the house and captain of that ves
sel, al-st) added the balconies and 
the porte coebere to complete the 
replica. (TTie porch’s balustrade 
represents a ship’s wheel, by the 
way, and not a fan as mentioned 
on page 32.)

You are correa in calling the 
porch the house’s most expressive 
element. It is also the mast expen
sive to maintain, along with the 
second- and third-floor balconies, 
w'hich represent the ship’s bridge.

— Marion Rutherford 
Poughkeepsie, N Y.

Dear OHJ,
On page 33 of your July/August 

1990 issue is a beautiful house 
with a wrap-around porch. This 
piaure was taken in the late 1970s 
during the Christmas holidays The 
car under the porte coebere is a 
green Cadillac.

How do I know this? For 50 
years I have been the proud owner 
of this house, built in 1860 by an 
architect named Corliss. The porch 
was added later by a shipbuilder to 
enhance the house (it was origi
nally the same as its neighboring 
mansions), making it a replica

water running down the roof and en
tering the top of the skylight through 
a two-piece skylight-and-flashing de
sign, or entering over the top of the 
saddle flashings.

— Albert). Wagner 111 
Albert J. Wagner & Son 
Sheet-Metal Contraaors 

Chicago, 111.

Tile Style
Dear OHJ,

I have just completed reading “A 
Shower Stall Gets a Mud Job” (Sept/ 
Oct 1990) for the third time. Why 
thrice? I was coni|>ellcd to find 
SOME explanation for the use of 
multi-hued, Tile World’-like, 1960s 
1 X 1 tiles on the shower floor!

While I applaud the authors’ con
cisely scripted guidelines and care
fully researched antidote for a rolling 
shower floor, the p(X)r choice of tile 
laid waste to what appears to have 
been a projed of herculean propor
tion, particularly for a duo of 
amateurs.

I wouldn’t hesitate to have them
continued on page 8

Shipbuild
ing is the 
deix>ratii<e 
key’ to Ujis 
handsome 
Italianate 
and its 
urap- 
aroufid 
porch.

6 JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1991



Nolo Avaibhlc

An updated edition of the 
Homebuilder's Cfassic
Dwelling House 

Construction

FIFTH EDITION 
Albert G. H. Dietz
In print since 1948, Dwelling 
House Construction covers site 
inspection, foundations, 
framing, windows, roofing and 
flashing, coatings, fireplaces 
and chimneys, insulation, 
hardware, plastics, mobile 
homes, and manufactured 
housing. This new edition takes 
into account the many . 
recent changes in 
materials and 
building 
technologies.
456 PP-, 253 iltus.
$35.00

These weather-worn timbergi’i&rfe A reminder of an era gone by, when Southern 
IwOngleaf Heart l^ne forests Once the *'woodol choice” for Colonial
craftsmen and English royallwalike, Heart Pine is ikw being recycled from 
early Amciican structures, anft'transfomwd into beautiful fl( K)ring, stair
parts and cabinetry.

Send $5.00 for our cokir pdjWolioand price list or $25. refundable with your ' 
order, for actuiil samples of lo/flne woods and the portfolio. Credit card tiiders 
acceptedbyphone.We’lltellybi(!mr)reabout Heart Pine, ling expertise 
and tne attention detail every job/

.M <1 .

THE JOINERY CO.
P.a Box518 • Tarboro, NC27886• m9)823-3:106

Awifabie al fine bookstores or directly from

The MIT Press
55 H.iyuMrd Sliwt, Cambridge, MA 02142

^mST0BI€
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

HOPE’S
STEEL
WINDOW®
HARDWARE
Scroll handles,
casement operators
artd numerous other solid
bronze, heavy-duty items in
the original fine old designs.

Direct from "Hope’s” the first steel 
window maker in the U.S.A., 
established in 1912.

We carry a large stcKk. Alsu many 
old patterns are available for special 
orders. Call or write. Send samples if 
possible. I

d HOPE’S n REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or wrire for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.«> for 
our complete catalog.

IIAUr^BALL
463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 

Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

LANDMARK PRODUCTS INC.
P.O.Box SSO

95-99 BUcksioie Ave.. Jtmesiown, NY 14702-0580 
Phone(716)665-6223 Fax (7J6)665-3365
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LETTERS

continued from page 6 
perform the mechanics of such a task 
in my own home. However, I cer
tainly WOULD NOT xssign them to 
umpire an aesthetic decision.

— Steven Fitzpatrick 
U.S. Virgin Islands

Reader^s Soapbox

he refers to are to help prevent 
mildew. Whether they offer any 
protection from penetration is 
questionable; that is not what they 
were made for, The inserts are avail
able, but none of the catalogs selling 
them makes any claim for spike pro
tection. Also, when new, you can 
clearly see the warning printed on 
them: “Do Not Boil,” I hope you can 
make this information available to 
the public as quickly as possible, be
fore someone gets hurt because tliey 
thought they had foot proteaion.

— Michael F. Meacham 
Phoenix, Ariz.

of-ihe-art woodworking equipment In 
our 50,000-sq.ft. facility, producing 
the finest quality hardwood flooring 
being made today. We have been 
considered THE source for custom
wood floors in an Infinite variety of 
patterns in all domestic and most im- 
p>orted wood species for the past 13 
years.Dear OH[,

Thank you for your article regard
ing the life of Elbert Hubbard f'W^o 
They Were/’ Afayljune J9S>0]. It was

—John P. Stern 
President, Kentucky Wood Floors 

P.O. Box 33276 
Louisville. KY 40232

Sole-Saving Correction
Dear OHJ,

I am writing in regard to the letter 
from Mr. Storozuk in the September/ 
Oaober 1990 “Restorer’s Notebook.” 
Jungle boots are spike resistant be
cause they have steel plates lami
nated inside the soles. These are not 
removable. The nylon-mesh inserts

Bathroom Envy
Dear OHJ,

Patricia Poore’s “Old Bathroom 
Woes” ["Editor's Page," Sept/Oct 
19S>0] struck a chord. I regret to in- 

continued on page 10

This box is a uHttdow on tix past.

very interesting to read about Hub
bard and his part in the establish
ment of the Larkin Soap Company. 
That name sounded familiar to me, 
and, sure enougli, up in the attic, 
holding years of old receipts, siLs a 
Larkin Soap Company box. You have 
opened a window onto the past for

In January of 1982, theus! bottse above u’os a victim
— Fran Teresi 

Garretsville, Ohio
cf split-persormlity; today,
it’s one house again.

Flooring Footnote
Dear OHJ,

In response to Dean Glatting's let
ter to “Ask OHJ” in your November/ 
December 1990 Issue, I must advise 
that you shortchanged your readers 
in not mentioning Kentucky Wood 
Floors. We are an international 
source for reproductions of intricate 
fields and borders originally pro
duced in the late 1800s and the first 
part of the 1900s.

Over 50 craftsmen work with staie-

Un^Remuddling
Maine, which was featured in your 
January 1982 issue, and which has 
been restored. Of course, it was a 
lame remuddling to begin with. 
Nonetheless, a dramatic rev'ersal 
such as this may cheer your 
readers.

Dear OHJ,
Like many readers, 1 have long 

enjoyed your “Remuddling” sec
tion, and it is tlie first page I turn 
to when we receive your magazine. 
1 also realize, however, that it de
presses some readers, so may 1 
bring to your attention a house 
that could qualify as an “unremud- 
dling ”? This is a house in Portland,

— Roger G. Reed 
Architeaural Historian 

Augusta, Maine

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 19918



LEARN HOW TO RESTORE VICTORIAN HOUSES 
WITH THE 2-VOLUME VICTORIAN DECORATION SET

for only $2.95 as your introduction to the Architects and Designers Book Service,
You simply agree to buy three more books—at handsome discounts—within the next 12 monfhs. ^

VICTORIAN EXTERIOR DECORATION appropriate paint when restoring a Victorian house 
including;

• a discussion on the history of color use and 
special Victorian finishing techniques

• advice on color selection including a list of 34 
of the most common Victorian colors matched 
to the paint lines of 4 major paint companies

How to Paint Your Nineteenth-Century American 
House Historically
Roger W. Moss and Gail Caskey Winkler

‘Applause! This is the one word that comes to 
mind about this excellent how-to book on the 
mysteries of nineteenth-century colors and their 
applicaliontoday’.’—J. Murtagh, Former 
l4eper, National Register of Historic Places

A step-by-step guide on how to apply historically

• a special chart indicating the appropriate trims 
based on the main color

• and much more
Publisher’s price: $29.95.

VICTORIAN INTERIOR DECORATION Lavishly illustrated, this authoritative manual 
covers all major Victorian design elements from 
floors and floor coverings, through ceilings, wood
work, and window treatment, to draperies, paints, 
walls, and wallpapers.

How the Victorians Decorated Walls, Ceilings, 
V\foodwork, Floors, and Windows—Complete 
with Original Color Schemes 
Gail Caskey Winkler and Roger W. Moss

Not only does it examine the kind of treatments the 
original builders and subsequent owners may have 
used, but it provides you with information on cur
rent materials to recreate those effects.

‘Cail Winkler and Roger Moss have provided an 
incredibly valuable toed: words and illustrations 
that show what Victorian Era interiors are really 
//Are.’—Clem Labine, Publisher, The Old-House 
Journal Publisher’s price: $29.95

Ttie ARCHITCCTS A.ND DESIGNERS BOOK SERVICE will keep you on tqi of all the latest isues and trends in architectiae. Our exdting selection of bocte 
coveis everything from lahan planiiing¥id landscape architecture to hterior and graphic design.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS* In ^ticn to gettii^ die Victonan Deco^^km Set (or only when you jc^ you’ll ^ receive ^scounts on bocto you choose
to p^chase. Discounts geierally ran^ from 15% to 30% off ttie publisheis’ prices, and occasimally eiw more. • Also, you will immefiately become ebgft4e to 
pffilicipoie in our Benus Bode Ran, with sadi^ of 60% off the piMshers'prices. • At 3-4 WKk intenals (13 times per year), you will recehc the Architects ^ 
Des^im Book Service News, descriUr^ the coming Main Selecticfi and Alternate Seiedions, together with a re^ card • In addition. 141 to two times a 
year, you m^'recehe 0^ cf ^ledal Sections wiD be made asai^ile to a gr^ of select members. * If you wart the Main Seieetkn, do ncffiing, and it 
will be sent to you ainmtically. • If you prefer anofrier selecticn. or no book all. sin^ indicate your choice on die card and return it by the (ke sprafied. • 
You wQI h9x at least 10 days to dedde. If, because of late rnail delivery of the Nen  ̂you should receive a bo(^ you do not want, we guarantee return post^.

Architects & Designers Book Service
I A Division of Newbridge Communications, Inc. 
j 3000 Cindel Drive, Delran.NJ 08075

I Please accept my application for trial membership and send me 
I the two-volume Vidorian Decoration Set 100890) billing me only 
j $2.95, plus shipping and handling. I agree to purchase at least 
I three additional Selections or Alternates over the next 12 
j months. Savings generally range from 15% to 30% off the 
I publishers’ prices. My membership is cancelable any time after I 
I buy these three additional books. A shipping and handling 
} charge is added to all shipments.
I No-Risk Guarantee: If I am not satisfied—for a^ reason—I may 
I return the Victorian Decoration Set within 10 days. My 
I membership will be canceled, and I will ewe nothing.

Name

Address Apt.

City

State Zip

(Books purchased for professional purposes may be a tax- 
deductible eironse. Offer good in Continental U.S. and 
only. Prices sli^tly higher m Canada.)

Old House Journal 1/91 
© Newbridge Communications, Inc.

Canada
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LETTERS

continued from page 8 
form her that I believe she is 
suffering from an ailment 1 first 
recognized and diagnosed in myself, 
but have since seen in many old- 
house owners: “bailiroom envy.”
Take this quick test:
1, Do you go to house tours of new 
homes in new neighborhtxxls and 
come away with a smug feeling that, 
even though your neighborhcKxi may 
not be considered the best, and even 
though your house is worth half that 
of the new "designer homes,” you 
still like your house and neighbor
hood much better? You are a normal 
old-house owner. But after the smug
ness passes, do you suddenly blurt 
out, in a whiny tone of voice, "1 want 
one of tix)se baihrix^ms!”?
2. Do you publicly bemoan that mod
ern bathroom the former owners 
added to your house, but secretly by
pass the period baihrcxim to use the

Our “Saturday CabinetMnew one, even though it is down two 
flights of stairs?
3. When you travel and are forced to 
stay in a hotel rather llian a cozy 
B&B, do you eschew room service, 
health dub, and all other accoutre
ments to spend your time in the ja- 
cuzzi or tub with a glass of wine?
4. Have you spent a great deal of 
time and effort tr>1ng to convince 
your husband that, with proper shel
ter and landscaping, a hot tub would 
be the perfect focal point for a pe- 
ritxl garden?
If you answered “yes” to even one of 
the abov'e, you are suffering from the 
dread “bathroom envy.” There is no 
known cure, but most sufferers can 
find temporary' relief by heading to 
the nearest “whirlpool tub big 
enough for two.” Happy soaking!

— Karen Nickless 
G^lumbia, S.C.

Dear OHJ,
I enjoyed the articles on old bath

rooms and fixtures in your Septem
ber/October
1990 issue.
Enclosed are
some photos
of an old
bathtub I
have in my
possession.
We have an
RV Park in
east-central
Illinois,
where our

Can a commu
nity enact stan
dards against 
such tx»rors?

71x 1895 “Mosefy" (left) huered its tub 
like a Murpity b^, tins cabinet/tMt/Mub 
(riglM) is a single unit.

bathtub is displayed. Great conversa
tion piece! I like to have my cus
tomers guess what the “cabinet” is 
— and no one knows! It was set up
right in the kitchen during the week, 
and then on Saturday (bath day), it 
was easily pulled down, filled with 
water, and “presto” — it became a 
bathtub! Did away with bringing in 
the old round tub from the wash
house. We call it a “Saturday 
Cabinet."

1892 Alice 
Druhot home, 
which is listed 
in the Na
tional Register 
and which I 

own and have been restoring since 
1987. (I intend one day to restore 
the crenelated parapet that 
adorned the house in the days 
when Portland’s only cable-car line 
climbed the huge trestle that stood 
in front.) The newspaper and I are 
calling for the city to enaa com
munity design-review standards to 
prevent future unsightly dev’elop- 
ment projects in Portland.

A Revolting Development
Dear OHJ,

Thought you’d be interested in 
seeing the photograph enclosed. 
The local weekly newspaper, Willa- 
fnette Week, calls these three pairs 
of homes built by developer Ryan 
Lawrence “postmodernist decora
tions atop faceless skyscrapers.” 
The “skyscrapers” — visible from 
many parts of the city — are 50- 
foot stilts covered with plywood. 
They come within eight feet of the

I do not know the approximate 
dates when it was used. If any of 
your readers do know, 1 would enjoy 
hearing from them.

— Carol Turner 
Tincup Campers’ Park 

Mahomet, 111.
— Lee Weinstein 

Portland, Oreg
continued on page 12
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AT LAST!
Authentic, Quality Reproductions

The best selection of hard-to-find restoration hardware available any
where. Numerous rare items produced exclusively for us to our high 
quality standards. Come visit us or send $4.75* for our new full line 
catalog to: CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO.

1047 N. ALLEN AVE., DEPT. J91 
PASADENA, CA 91104

• If you have previously purchased a classical catalog, this one's on us. Please send us your classical order form to receive yours free.



24 Page Catalog

cominued from paf^ 10
PSQ Update

Dear OHJ,
We were delighted, of course, by 

your coverage of our quarterly, RSG 
Restoration Report, in your No\'em- 
ber/December 1990 \ssmq ("Restora
tion l^oducts," page 56).

Your readers should know, how- 
ev'er, that the quarterly ceased publi
cation in September. Howe\’er, ail 
that restoration information will ap
pear once a year, in e\'cry’ October’s 
issue of Professiomil Stained Glass, 
the monthly magazine we've been 
publishing for the past 10 years.

— Albert Lexv'is 
IHiblisher

Tlie Edge Publishing Group 
Hrewster, N Y.

Profe.ssional Stained Glass is aiail- 
able from Ilx Edge Puhlisl.nng 
Group, Tonetta Utke Rocui, P.O. Bax 
69, Brenster, N)' 10509; (914) 279- 
7399.

Fainting” Memories
Dear OHJ:

The subjea of “fainting r(X)ms’’ in 
the Nov/Dec 1990 "Ask OI IJ“ con- 
lirmed suspicions I’d held since 
childhood about a nook in the ante
bellum Greek Revival where I grew 
up. We had a broad hallway that, 
sometime in the 1950s, was filled on 
one side with bulky cedar cabinets. 
Three doorways led to it, from the 
bedroom, front parlour, and dining 
rcx)m; no other access was available. 
As a child, 1 tried to talk my parents 
into removing the cabinets so we 
could use “the little nxim" — with
out them, one could close the par
lour and dining-rcKDm dtx^rs and 
recline in semi-gloom on the 
"swooning sofa’’ that undoubtedly 
liad once been there. It also would 
have been cxxjI in the summer. Alas, 
they didn’t give in, but at least I now 
know what to call that wonderful 
dark place in the heart of the house.

— Grant Michael Menzics 
Mariposa, Calif

Our catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings. All 
products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship and 
quality materials.
VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK 

Designs are based on manufacturers' 
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

CLASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek &
Roman orders with true entasis rv 
& details.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
All products are available from decay 
& termite resistant dear-heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

For your catalog, send $6 (no charge to designers, 
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).

»bod
P.O. Box 225 

Woodacrc, CA 94973 
Telephone;

(415) 488-4333
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Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets

r
tm

'•‘P lli•X/

i y-r ■!>
; i Al.OG HOUSES. . .and other 

18th & 19th century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns:

i#**

'A"v

i
3i

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

1
• hand hewn logs •

• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

*' 4
>
t I

Sylvan Brandt The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland. OH 44103
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650653 Miin Street Lmtz. PA 175d3 

(717)626 4520

SHUHERS
from

New Orleans
New Lights

r''

Made MEW to your specs. 
Made the old-fashioned way- 

by hand. Made to lasti
The Rank makes new shutters 
on machinery that’s probably 
older than your grandfather. 
Our shop is chock full of just 
about any architectural 
treasure you can name: 
doors, old shutters, mantel
pieces, old hardware etc. 
Please write; we have what 
you need.

11i ■?'
■ K

\

THE BANK f.'j-rf
hH-:.,

ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES Urban Archaeology
New 54,000 sq. ft. gallery CJJ

285 I-afayette Street, New York City 10012 
212-431-6969

1824 Felicity Street 
New Orleans. LA 70113 

Phone 523-2702 
Toll Free 1-800/2-SHUTTER

Mike Wilkerwn. Pmp
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

because I have a three-year-old son. 
One problem for us has been locat
ing suitable work gloves for our son; 
in a work area, he really needs them 
for proteaion from splinters and 
nails, as he picks up bits of this and 
that to “help.”

1 have discovered children’s 
leather work gloves, and I think the>’ 
miglit be useful to your readers.
The>’ come in several sizes and are 
exact copies of the adult, twill- 
backed, elastic-strapped, leather-palm 
and -fingers work gloves that you can 
find in any good hardware store. 
Tlie>’ are made by a compan>’ called 
Blue Hill Produas in Ardmore, 
Pennsylvania.

My son loves them. They make 
him feel part of things and make me 
feel better about his being in a work 
area. Naturally, we do not keep him 
around when w'e're using power 
tools or doing other dangerous 
things, but there is no reason a child 
cannot "help” with smaller, routine 
projects. Eveiyone benefiLs from that, 
1 think.

Hidden Clues
For those who are curious to learn 
if their home is a “mail-order” or 
“ready-built,” I have a lip. Tire lum
ber for these homes was cut to fit 
at the mills, and each piece was 
marked or numbered before it was 
shipped out. An Aladdin Homes 
catalog dated 1917 states, “The 
lumber in the Aladdin house is cut 
to fit by machines in the Aladdin 
mills, marked and numbered for 
erection.” A Lewis Homes catalog 
of 1925 boasts, “After the material

is cut, it is marked and numbered, 
assembled, bundled, and loaded.” 

The old-house owner need only 
examine the joists, studs, rafters, or 
the backside of the siding or trim 
pieces for a name and number.
Tlie photograph is an interior shot 
kx)king up at the rafters of a Ix?wis 
home. This should give you an 
idea of what to look for.

— Michael Breza 
Curator,

Historical Museum of Bay County 
Bay City, Mich.

If you're curious 
about wfjetfjer 
you ou^i a 
ready-cut Ixmse, 
look in the attic 
space — tlje 
names of the 
parts were often 
clearly marked

— Alisa Bearov Undrun: 
Norfolk, Va

Gloi'es are aiailable in four sizes — 
extra-stnall, ages 3-5; small, ages 5-7; 
medium, ages 8-10; large, ages 11-l.j 
—from Blue Hill Products, 34 VT.Walkie-Talkies at Work 

My husband and I spent years com
pletely rewiring our three-storey 
(plus basement) V'iclorian, and were 
constantly trying to yell information 
to each other when we were floors 
apan. Although wc alway s used a 
tester to make sure circuits were 
dead, it was still irksome to hear, 
“Did you say breaker number 8 or 
number 18?”

We solved the problem by pur
chasing a pair of reasonably gtxxl 
quality walkie-talkies for about $75 
Now we can each be on different 
floors and still hear, "Did the light 
come on?” The units are also useful 
for asking, “Can you come and hold

something for me?” when one of us 
is working outside and the other is 
trying to hoist blueboard on the sec
ond f](X)r, 1 just wish we’d thought of 
this idea at the very' beginning 
of our projea!

— I^amelaj. Waterman 
Newton Corner, Mass.

Gloves for Small 
Helpers

I have noticed that many 
of y our readers refer 
to their small chil
dren when discuss
ing their renovations 
— or perhaps I’m 
sensitive about this ■

Child-sized 
gloi'es will 

^ protect the
}'oungest
'helper.

'i
IfIt

f
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DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

F^nt drasticaify ^uces the efficiency of steam & hot 
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors
Affordabte Ace Radiator £ncfosures...
♦ Offer durabilily cN sleet with baked enamel finish in 

decor^or colors
♦ Keep drapes. waHs & cehngs clean
♦ Pro|k:l heat out into the room

Motitgom&y P O Box 451,
Dept. OH], Ardmore. PA 19003; 
(215) 642-9246

fAEf Estimates 
FREE Heat Efficiency CatalogarscoGraining Oak in 

Distemper
My grandparents have a rare old 
book dating from 1888, entitled 
Workshop Receipts for the Use of 
Manufacturers, Mechanics, and Sci
entific Amatews. Among the vast 
amount of “receipts” (we now use 
the word “recipes”) offered by au
thor Ernest Spon is this gem headed 
“Graining Oak in Distemper":
“This process is now seldom used, 
although it stands exposure to the 
weather, without fading, for a great 
length of time. For colour, dissolve 
gum arabic in hot water, and make a 
mixture of it with whiling, raw 
sienna, and Vandyke brown ground 
in beer. Colour the work e\’enly, 
brush it down with a dry dusting 
brush, comb while the colour re
mains wet, then let it get quite dry. 
Put in the veins with a small brush 
dipped in clean cold water. After a 
few seconds run a dry .soft duster 
down the work to remove the colour 
from the veins. Then lay on a thin 
coal of Turkey umber ground in ta
ble-beer or ale, put on with an over
graining brush. If loo much gum is 
put in the colour it is likely to crack 
and blister, whilst if there is not suffi
cient the veins will not be clearly 
marked by the wiping out."

It takes a little practice — and 
some surplus beer — but the results 
are handsome.

f Wile or Phone
TM-Frii

1-S13-3I5-0W9 in OMe |CMwl)

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Hock Road. Cincinnati. Ohio 45247

The Fireview Soapstone Stove, pictured here, is our most popular model!

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTH
Soapstone is nature’s most beautiful, 
durable, and efficient stove material. It 
radiates gentle, even and soul-satisfying 
warmth. Since first patented in 179L 
soapstone stoves have been 
treasured family heirlooms 
in New England.

Each stove is crafted with 
detailed iron castings and hand polished

Variations in grain and color I 
assure that each stove is unique.

Woodstock Soapstone Stoves | Phone (evening) ( 
offer both traditional and contemporary 
styling, and the latest in clean-burning 
technology. An intemal catalytic com- 
busux boosts heat output and virtually 
eliminates pollutants.

Our financing plan makes it easy to own 
a Woodstock Soapstone Stove, with no down 
payment and low monthly terms. Mail the 
coupon below to find out more, or call the 

fc^actory direct at 1-800-866-4344. _ ^
— Nancy Perkins 

Pasadena, Calif, FREE COLOR CATALOG

^ame _ 
AddressTIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any 

hints or short cuts that might help 
other otd-house owners? We'll pay $2$ 
for any how-to Items used In this “Res
torer’s Notebook” column. Write to 
Notebook Editor. The Old-House Jour
nal, 435 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
11215.

stone. City/Slate/7Jp ______
I Phone (daytime) ( 1

)
I WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO., INC.

Airpark Rd., Box 37H/82. W. Lebanon. NH 03764 
Phone<603) 29d'59S5 • Mon-Sat, 9am-5 pm

TOLL
FREE

1-8
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE
by Jeff Wilkinson

USING GARDE 
ORNAMENT

b

EMl
g;Garden or

nament Is 
virtually as 
old as gar
dens them
selves, Although its history in the 
United Slates is not as extensive as it 
is throughout Europe, American gar
deners nonetheless have used orna
ment to great advantage in gardens 
both formal and naturalistic in de
sign. Andrew Jackson Downing, for 
instance, employed urns, statuary, 
and sundials in his ISHh-ceniury' Hud
son River villas. Of course, these 
were extensive grounds for expen
sive estates, but his principal belief 
applies to gardens of any budget, 
style, or size: Garden ornament is the 
ingredient that provides the “union 
between the house and the 
grounds."

In faa, the relation of house to the 
garden is one of several important 
things to consider when using orna
ment to create an historical garden. 
The architecture of your home to a 
great extent should diaate the choice 
of ornament. A Greek urn, for in
stance, most appropriate in the 
garden of a Georgian house, will 
look less than ideal in the gar
den of a Gothic Revival one.
The most effective use of or
nament, however, goes be
yond considering 
architectural style. Since or
nament creates a visual con
nection Ixitween a house and 
its grounds, you will achieve 
the best results by siting it 
where it will enhance one or 
more views from the house, 
thereby further integrating the nvo

like Down
ing and 
Jacob 
Weiden- 
mann (au

thor of Beautifying Country’ Homes, 
1870) considered it in poor taste to 
mix too many types of ornament — 
classical urns, for example, with Vic
torian benches and animal statuart’. 
Nothing is worse, the\- lx.*lie\ed, than 
a garden scattered with ornaments 
that are unrelated to one another, 
either physically or figuratively.

Below are some specific sugges
tions for placing some of the more 
common garden ornaments,

Urns
The proper siting of an urn deix.*nds 
greatly on its size. Larger urns can be 
used to create a focal ix)ini, but 
smaller ones better serv-e as land
scape accents; these look best in 
pairs, placed within close proximity 
of the house. Urns should nev'cr 
stand directly upon the ground but 
rather upon a plinth or pedestal, or 
even a balustrade or terrace. In the 

early-19th century, urns were re
garded as a sculptural element. 

Their advocates insisted they 
not hold bouquets as "glorified 
flowerpots.”

a

(see plan, page 18).
Size and scale are also critical con

siderations when using ornament. 
Many people mistakenly believe that 
a small garden calls for small orna
ment. In general, a small garden 
looks much better with one stunning 
piece that serves as a focal point 
rather than many little pieces result
ing in a china-shop effect. Before 
purchasing or placing any ornament, 
it’s advisable to make a mock-up 
from, say, a large cut-out piece of 
sturdy cardboard to simulate the pro
posed piece in its designated site. 
Even a stick of the approximate 
height is useful to get an idea of how 
the ornament will look.

One additional consideration w hen 
selecting ornament is to keep to an 
overall ilieme. Landscape authorities

Planters
Planters or jardinieres, as they 
are frequently termed, are 
continued on page 18

This cast-iron um, a mid-19th-cen
tury classical piece, !xts a U'ooden 

ped^al that A«s been sand-painted to 
resemble iron.
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Everything Victoria

• Fretwork gingerbread ar^ lots 
fTtore for interior ond exterior use: 
most complete lii^ avoiloble

• Save with factorv-to-you pricing
$end $4,50 for full color, 52*poge 
product and design Idea catalog.

The Kennebec Look
KENNEBEC

Qmpany
Classic design, unequaled craftsmanship,
Visit our showroom or send $10 for a Portfolio,PO. Orower 609. 

Carlisle. PA 17013 
717/243 0063 lA From Street Bath. Maine 04530 207'443.213l ‘■Designers bA C^bineimakersDept- 203

BRINGING THE PAST..

The professional answer to your toughest restoration problems.
HISTORY WORTH REPEATING

Wood Restoration System
An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Not a wood 
putty, but unique, specially formulated compounds that 
consolidate and replace rotted or missing wood with 
unmatched workability and performance.
LiquidWood® deep-penetrating consolidant 
rebuilds and waterproofs wood by hardening after 
penetration. Brush or pour on. Renews crumbling, 
rotted wood to original strength and hardness.

WoodEpojt ■■. the most versatile, high-strength, 
no-shrink adhesive paste, filler and wood substitute 
Can be shaped, sanded, colored, stained, painted, 
sawed and even nailed. Far more durable than any 
other wood repair method. The new standard in wood 
restoration.

Widely used by national restoration centers, museums, 
architects and contractors, the Abatron system is ideal 
for building and antique restoration. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts can be easily restored. 
Requires only simple hand tools to apply. Packaged in 
5-can kits consisting of LiquidWood A and B, 
WoodEpox A and B. and Abosolv solvent, in 5 pint, 5 
quart and 5 gallon sizes. For a free brochure, contact;

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive, Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts. IL 60136
(708)426-2200 Fax (708)426-5966

TTiis roMd - and irreplaceable - ivoodMWX

.can be easily and dernyanently restored

Request our catalog.

favureruTURE"!

REJUVENATION LAMP & RXTURE CO.
9ffl«NS[EIM0tE rotTU'(D.0UGON9riir

INTO THE PRESENT
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

very useful for adding decorative in
terest to a landscape, at a bend in a 
path, for instance, and for the in
tegration of flowers and walks.
As the name suggests, planters 
usually are filled with an ar
rangement of flow’ering plants.

Sundials
undials are among ^ 
the oldest decora
tions for the garden 
and grounds, and there 
are scarcely any which 
we think more suitable, 
said Dowming in A Treatise 
on the Theory and Practice 
of Latidscape GardetUng. 
But placing the sundial has 

some obvious restrictions. In order 
to properly interpret time, it must 
stand in the open and be correctly 
aligned with the sun, or celestial 
pole. These considerations aside, a 
sundial works perfectly well as a fo
cal point in a small or large garden, 

a r~: It may be
positioned 
on a lawm, 
within a 
small bed of 
flowers or, 
as Downing

Sundials, a fatorite in late-Victorian 
gardens, tvere often the focus for a 

rose or herb garden

1^ Obelisks and Columns 
fe One of the most pleasing 
rt ways to add architectural in- 
J j terest to a garden is through 
• J the use of obelisks and col- 
j umns. In formal gardens es- 
7 pecially, these kinds of 

ornament act as classical refer
ents to the architeaure of times 

gone by. The ideal place for an ob
elisk or column is at the end of a
long vista or broad avenue, where it 
will be outlined against the sky. They 
also may be paired and placed, likecreated a subtle dialogue within the 

garden. A statue of Eros or Cupid, for sentinels at the gate, where one part 
instance, would be used to suggest 
the theme of love and romance in a

of the garden leads to another.

SOURCESpleasure garden, w’hereas busts of 
philosophers and poets would be ^t 
in a spot for contemplation.

In general, large, free-standing stat
uary' looks best with the sk\' as a 
backdrop or in from of a row of tall 
hedges. A bust also may be tucked 
into a niche, thereby providing a 
feeling of discovery'. Statuary always 
should be displayed upon a pedestal, 
without the embellishment of flowers.

Elizabeth Street
210 Elizabeth Street, Dept. OlIJ
New York, NY 10012
(212) 941-4800
Robinson Iron
P.O. Box 1119, Dept. OHJ
Alexander City, AL 35010
(205) 329-8486
Litchfield Auction Gallery
Box 1337, Route 202, Dept. OHJ
Litchfield, CT 06759
(203) 567-3126
New England Garden Ornaments
38 East Brookfield Rd., Dept. OHJ 
North Brookfield, MA 01535 
(508) 867-4474
Park Place
2251 Wisconsin Ave., NVt^., Dept. OHJ 
Washington, DC 20007 
(202) 342-6294

Fountains and Birdbaths
Fountains and birdbaths were infre
quently used in American gardens 
until Viaorian times, when they be
came popular because they were 
mass-prc^uced. Tlie traditional bird- 
bath, a shallow basin set on a stone 
or column, provides a suitable focal 
point for a large or small garden. It 
should be placed in the 
open, far from foliage, 
w'here enemies of our feath
ered friends may lurk. A 
fountain, too, may be set in 
any size garden, provided it’s 
proportionate to the avail
able space. A small, simply- 
styled fountain, for example, 
would work well in a row- 
house lot, where it may be 
situated against a side wall.

This plan 
S&OU5 that or- 
fwimetu may 
be used sue- 
ces^ully eien 

jt J ^ garden of 
^ . naturalistic

ra n
suggested, “in distant parts of the 
grounds, should a favorite walk ter
minate there.” Sundials also look fine 
simply located at the interseaion of 
two gravel walks.

Statuary
An art that has been all but lost in 
garden design is creating a literary- 
theme. The use of statuary affords lit
erary' associations that, in days past.

Birdbaths are an easy uay to incorporate ortutment 
into the gardett, to which they gite an architectural 
quality. The one slKnm in this photo is situated on 
an axial path.
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Residential • Commercial • Industrial
New Houses 

That Look Old!
CERTIFIED CHIMNEY SWEEPS 

IN TRI-STATE AREA
10 First St.. Lodi. NJ 07644

NY (212) 724-9411 • NJ (201) 478-7718 • (800) 479-7722
Complete” Fireplace and Chimney Restoration Specialists

• Fireplaces Cleaned
• Violations Corrected 
■ Lining (all types)
• Rebuilding • Repairs
• New Construction-Fireplaces
• Chimneys • Fire Boxes
» ‘Chim-Scan' -Close Circuit TV 

Inspeclion Systems
• Dampers • Chimney Caps
• Consultations & Planning
• All Work Guaranteed
• Fully Insured

LINING

The Parkersville Colleciion, award 
winning designs from a National 
Hisatric District, has been featured in Better 

Hotnes & Gardens and Builder Magfizine.
It has received the prestigious Design for 
Better Living Award frc)n> the American 
>X^xxl Council and a Design Merit Award 
from the American Institute of Architects. 
Traditionally styled, comfortable floor 
plans range from 1260 to 5'^60 square feet. 
AIA architecturally drafted, builder tested.

CHIM-SCAN n

construction drawings are available. Write 

or call forouf32pagelxx>klet/<>r/usf J12. 
Ttxlay!

TRI-STATE 
CHIMNEY SWEEPSThe Parkersville Collection 

RO. Box 15026 
Savannah, GA5H16 

(yt2)55-t-26'''’
10 First St.. Lodi, NJ 07644

NY (800) 432-1019 • NJ (201) 478-7718 • (800) 479-7722 (NJ only) 
Member Natior\af Chimriey Sweep Gu//d Over 30 Years Serving Ihe Iri-Stale Area

CHADSWORTH
COLUMNS

Authentic Replication of 
Greek and Rottian 

Orders

Architeaural Wooden Columns 
Wooden Pedestals & Table Bases 

Ftench Gc^lin Tapestries

Column. Tapestry or 
Table Base Brocbure-S2 00 each 

All Three BfOchures-$4.oo

Chadsworth Incorporated 
P.O. Box 5326S. Dept 3

LAilanu. Georgia 303S5 
404 S76-5tl0
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ASK OHJ

from the tmmfxjle coi'er to uhat 
seefns to he a samfy bottom. (A pole 
sitiks into it hut sfxiws no sign of 
mud u^yen extracted} With a Jhsh- 
light, u'e can see down alnjut four o\ 
file feet along a pipe leading touard 
the bottom. The "I'essei' is con
structed of finely laid brick on the 
outside and sealed on the inside witi 
a thin layer of plasterlike cement.

Its location w almost diivctly un
der the kitciyen wing, ulyich mis huili 
sometime after 1910 At fint ue 
tlyought it axis an old cesspool, but 
on further inspection it l.His none of 
the characteristics normally associ
ated with one, and I am uondei ing 
if you could advise me as to uheOxr 
it might Iw a fiesly-miter supply.

— Rofyert C. Melzge 
Scaisdale, N.)

Ihree of tlye fiiv gables of ibis 1901 Folk Victorian bouse in Waverfy Hall, Georgia, are 
easily visible from this angle.

Folk Victorian
Unclosed is a pfyotograph of a 
lyoiLse built in 1901. (A lady 

bom in tlye fyouse some 15 years

it, but min front gables such as yours 
also appear from time to time. Tlie 
full-width porch is very characteristic 
of these normally symmetrical 
houses, and the extension off the 
back Is a common addition.

Folk Viaorian detailing is usually 
borrowed from either the Italianate

Cisterns were an im[X3rtant pan 
of domestic fresh-water supply 

sv-stems in tlie days Ix’fore available- 
on-demand cit>' water. Ttiey were pri 
marily reservoirs for water colleaed 
from various sources (wells, rainwa-

AQ
later attests to tlye date — Iyer family 
otmcd and Ihvd in tlx Ixmse for 71 
years prior to selling it.) llx lyouse 
Ixis file gables, tuo front, tux> side, 
one rear. Vye swucture is L-sl.viped 
Veryfetv lyouses of this or similar ar- 
ciyitectural style renuiin in this area 
today, including tlye Historic Home 
District of n&irby Columbus. Geor
gia. Wbai is tlx mime of this atxhitec- 
tural style?

ter, etc.) in small or intermittent 
amounts, usually from hand- or mo

or Queen Anne styles, ajid apjxars as tor-operated pumps or r(X)f runoff. 
clalx)rate sawn or turned woodwork Many also incorporated .secondar\- 

chambers and sand filters for clarify
ing the water. Cisterns conimonh 
w’ere lixated outside the house for

on porches, cornices, and ea\ es. 
Houses such as these were built in 
many parts of the country in the late- 
19ih ccntur>’, as railroads expanded 
and inexpensive, machine-made 
woodwork became available, but 
they fell out of fashion after alx)iit 
1910. You are lucky to have acquired 
the house with much of the original 
trim intact.

optimum ventilation and ease of 
cleaning, but within easy reach of the 
kitchen and laundry' r(X)m.— lidtmrd P Sullivan 

Waierly Hall, Ga.
Looking Good as Old 
/ am contacting yrjii tvgardtng 
formuias to simulate tie patimi 

of aged copfxr. As a sculptor, / am 
interested in a ixiriety of patimi 
looks. (Currently, I am designing a 
piece to he mounted on tie exletior 
of a uarehouse built around tlx 
turn of tlx century.) / also uouUi op 
predate any suggestions as to tlx 
metlxxi for c^plying tlx formulas.

— Patrick Hurki 
St. Paul, Minn

Your home is a nice example 
of a one-storey, side-gabled 

Folk Victorian house. Folk Vknorians 
are simple, traditional, folk house- 
forms (gable-from-and-wing or I- 
house, ft)r example) that have been 
embellished witli Victorian ornamen
tal details. In the.se houses, the basic 
side-gabled rtx)f plan, in which the 
main roof ridge runs parallel to the 
front of the house, frequently has a 
single, centered, front gable added to

A Q
Cistern Story

In diggitig trendyesfor the foot
ings for a new hack pord) to 

our c. 1900 Colonial Reviial, ue en
countered an underground cistern 
with a numf.xyle cover about ttio feet 
below grade. It is filled with ivater 
and ivry' large — 10-plus feet in di
ameter and appfxyximately 10 feet

Q
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Rumford Fireplaces
• lyaditional

• Tall and Elegant 
• Efficient

• The Fireplace that 
Keeps H>u Wirm

I
A Readers regularly ask us about 

techniques for making new 
copper look old (almost as often as 
they ask about cleaners to make old 
copper look ne^^•). We’ve noted com
mercial copper-sulfate solutions such 
as Patina Green (see “Restoration 
Produas,” Maydune 1989), but there 
are other patinizing treatments. Here 
are two slower but inexpensive, old- 
time formulas designed to add years

to clean, bright copper (or bronze or 
brass):
1. Dissolve 1 pound of powdered sal 
ammoniac (ammonium chloride, 
available at chemical-supply houses) 
in 5 gallons of water, and alit)w to 
stand for 24 hours. Brush onto cop
per and allow to stand for one day, 
then sprinkle with clean water.
2. DiSvSolve Vz pound of salt in 2 gal
lons of water. Apply as abt:>ve.

"We must never forget that it is the 
room that heats the air. and rxX the 

air that heats the room." 
Count Rumford, 1798

Missing Brick” Syndrome
Our fx)me, which u'e are re-

(( uhetfyer these tvere how the pockets 
were used’

Aiailable from
Buckley Rumford Fireplace Co.:

— Warren E. Shindle 
Tarboro, N.C.

storing for our retirement, 
needs exterior painting and repairs 
to woodwork. Scaffolding is a ne
cessity'. In rei'ieiving t()e size of the 
job, ue noticed pockets of "missing 
bricks" around tfx‘ entire house. / 
Ixue been told tfxu this feature uas 
to pefynit tfje etvclion of a scaffold, 
and / seem to retnetnfjer one in 
something I read. Can you lefify

• Rans
• Kit with Forms, Temf^tes and Instructions
• Rumford Fireplace Comporrenis 

(Throats, Smoke Chambers. Flat Dampers)
• Custom Rumford Fireplace Buildrng Services

It is likely that the “missing 
brick” pockets in your walls 

were part of a single-pole scaffold 
that was originally used to build 
your house. In tliis system, hori
zontal crosspieces, called putlogs, 
were supported by the pockets at 
one end and by vertical poles at

A BICKIKY
1UMR>RI)

Cat or Write 
for tnforrrtabon 
P,0. Box 21131 
Columbus, OH 43221 
614-221-6131. -I I t:o.

Plaquesthe other (see illustration below).
Planks were then laid across the
putlogs to complete the scaffold.
The other common system is a
double-pole scaffold, where the
crosspieces are supported inde
pendently of the building by a sec
ond set of poles.

The "missing brick"pocket is lisible in Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 

outdoor use.
the lower portion of the photo at left:
Mow, an illustration of low an early
mriant cf this scaffolding ivas set up. -National Register Plaques:

starting from $ 50.00
-Custom wording:

starting from $ 90.00 
•All sizes from Medallions to

Roadside Markers 
-Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
-Metal Photo Images 
-Discounisto Historical Societies 
Call or send for FREE brochure: 

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr. 

Chantilly VA 22021-1642 
Toll Free; 1-800-d74-7e48 

Fax: 7O3-018-2157 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery
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WHO THEY WERE
by Jeff Wilkinson

FREDERICK LnwOLimiTED
Anyone who Eias enjoyed 
a few moments of peace 
from the turmoil of the 
city by wandering 
through the meadows 
and woods of a city park 
can thank one man in par
ticular: Frederick Law 
Olmsted. Farmer, writer, 
editor, surv'eyor, sailor, 
and the first practicing 
landscape architect in 
America, Olmsted spent 
his life attempting to 
bring what he called "the 
healing aspeas of nature" 
to the industrialized city.
He designed nearly one 
hundred significant land
scapes, including city 
parks, college campuses, 
and private estates, and 
consulted on many more.
Among his most famous 
projects are New York 
City’s Central Park, Mount 
Royale in Montreal, the 
campus of Stanford Uni
versity in (California, and 
the Fenway in Boston. Olmsted is 
also responsible for creating Brtx)k- 
lyn’s Eastern Parkway, the first such 
parkway in America, and for helping 
preserve the important natural land
scapes of Niagara Falls and the Mari
posa Big Tree Groves in California. 
He also co-founded the magazine 
Nation with James McKim, father of 
architect Charles McKim.

Born on A|)ril 26, 1822, in Hart
ford, Connecticut, Olmsted came to 
his later vtxrations in a roundalx)ut 
way. He was educated by various 
clergymen, after which he spent a 
year at Andover studying engineering 
before moving on to Yale. There he 
attended lectures only sporadically

In 1850, Olmsted set 
out w'ith his brother 
John on a walking tour 
of England, where he 
visited Birkenhead Park: 
lovely, rambling grounds 
near Liverpool, encom
passing both pasture and 
woods. Here he saw citi
zens of every' class en
joying the outdoors, and 
realized that "in demo
cratic America there was 
nothing comparable with 
this People’s Garden." 
Upon his return, he 
wrote Walks and Talks 
of an Afnerican Fanner 
in F.ngkmd. With the 
publication of this work 
in 1852, Olmsted’s at
tention turned increas
ingly to writing, and he 
scK)n after accepted an 
assignment from The 
New York Times to

and write 
alx)ut

(fENTHAL PAKK.f-T*

Olmsted and Vaux's winning plan for Central Park originally teas titled 
"Greetisuard. ” Prior to its constntetion, informal public parks did neg exist 
in America Although naturalistic in tijeme, ti)e design cf Central Park 
imohed moling otvr 4 million cubic feet of earth.

(although he eventually was made an 
honorary member of tlie class of 
1847), and in 1843 he went to sea. 
sailing to China aboard a merchant 
ship. After .satishing his wanderlust, 
he returned to the U.S. and, with the 
support of his father, a succes.sful 
dry-g(KKis merchant, he acquired a 
farm on Staten Island, New’ York, 
which he named Tosomock. He grew 
very' interested in new’ agricultural 
metluxls, and his attempts to make 
Tosomock a model farm provided 
the experience on w'hich he w'oiild 
later base a number of essays. He 
was encouraged In his efforts by An
drew Jackson IX)wning, the famed 
nurseiyman of Newburgh, New- York.

economic and social 
conditions in the 
South, e\’entually ^ 
published in two r 
volumes as M
Cotton Kingdom. mL 

In 1857,
continued on 
page 24

Olnvsted (as !x 
appeared c. 18()0) 
coined the plnxise 
"latulscafye 
arcihtecture." i

1
hJ
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ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

QQQQQQQ ^Lo:
DG
DG Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments oG

Now available from (he W F Nonnan Curpuraiion. nukers ut' Hi An* Steel Ceilings - a 
compleie. 94-year-okl line of archiieciuraJ sheet metal omainemation including:

■ creMiats • garlands
■ panel 

ornai

DG
Da • lion beads

• caodoclor beads 
and iitllngs

‘ balustcn
* nms
* capitals 
■ festoons

• finials 
•scrolls
• leases
• frtem

• flsoWinp
• brackets
• corbels
• rosettes
Over 1300 catalog icems availi^le in zinc or copper. Cusiom reproduclion inquiries invited 

W F. Norman also produces building cwniccs. liniels, capitals, window botxls. hmals 
and wealhervancs

Complete cataloK $2.50 P.O. Box J2J

• morciuec 
cnrKhmeciis

• glass pendant 
fraaws

DG
DG Its
OG
DG

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Nevada. MO 64772

DG M$-64l-t038
(■ Missoun 417^S^QQOQQaQOQQOQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ"^12-Inch Diameter

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained re
servoir neutralizes outlet water pressure 
and lets water fall rain-gentle through more 
than 450 openings in a pattern large enough 
to cover your entire body. The sensation 
can only be described as "Incredible". 
Available in either polished brass or stain
less steel reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard W piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. adapter.
Call for prices and specifications.
JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 
Uke Zurich, IL 60047 (708) 438-9100.
J0 Products IS a drwsron of Arraw Pnaumtlies, Inc

ANTIQUE BUILDING MATERIALS

WIDE PINE FLOORING

North FieldsRestorations offers a complete line of antique 
building components for your house restoration project. 
17th and 18th century houses and barns are dismantled 
and offered for resale. Building materials available in
clude wide pine flooring, beams, mantels, glass, brick, etc.

We are also specialists in flooring, with board lengths up 
to 18’. Antique wide-pine in widths to 22”, and hard, long- 
leaf yellow pine, antique oak and chestnut in widths up to 
18" are available.

For price information, call Mark Phillips: (508) 048-2722 
North Fields Restorations, Rowley, Mass.

IF YOU LOVE 
OLD HOUSES

Wr havrthe house plans you've 
been l(H)kin(2 lor? Our beauliful 
portfolios unite yesterday's 
exteriors with today's fltKtrpians 
Working blueprints are avaJlable.

VICTORIANS and FARMHOISES 
contains 44 authentic designs SI2-00 
LOnSlANA COLLECTION has raised 
cottages and plantation homes .s|2.00 
CLASSIC COTTAGES contains avarietv 
of designs under 2000 sq. ft. 
COLONIAL HERITAGE features 
Georgian and Federal designs S 12.00 

Any two portfolios 
Any three portfolios 
All four portfolios

Historical Replications
P.O. Kox 14529. l)< pt.OH11 

•larkMin. MS
In -MS <l)0|i 9K10(74;i

S12.00

S20-00
S30-00
S38.00
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

continued fh>m page 22

[
\Mi\ are architects specifying authentic 

Restoration (Hass'*? Because it’s imperfeci.
Kach sheet is made bv craftsmen, using 

the original cy linder meihr>d. Yet this glass 
easily meets today’s building axles. And it’s 
available in tsco levels of distortion.

Once vouVe seen the difference Resioia- 
lion (Hass makes, no true restoration yvill 
look authentic yvithoui it.

For details call toll-free WHl-221-7379.
In Neyv Jersey; 20M71-1733, 
Fax:20M7l^3475.
S.A. Bendheim Co., Inc.
61 Willett Street 
Pas-sair, N| OTO.'ra

Here's how tix Terrace and Fountain looked to visitors in 1863.

New' York City was looking for some
one to supervise the clearing of 
grounds for a new park to be “cen
trally located" in Manhattan. For sev
eral years, William Cullen Bryant and 
Andrew Jackson Downing had cam
paigned for such a park. Olmsted, 
who until then w-as mainly known as 
a writer and gentleman farmer, was 
appointed Superintendent of Central 
Park upon receiving recommenda
tions from Bryant, Washington Irving, 
and Horace Greeley. While the initial 
site work proceeded, the city' was 
still searching for a suitable design 
and in 1858 posted a competition. 
Calvert Vaux, an English architect 
whom Andrew Jackson Downing had 
brought to America, suggested to 
Olmsted that the)' collabworate on an 
entry. Their design, titled “Green
sward,” won because it preserved the 
greatest amount of open space and 
best solved the crosstown traffic 
problem with its innovative system of 
tunnels and bridges.

Imsted was appointed Archi- 
tea-in-Chief, a title which has 
caused confusion to this day, 
because Vaux was at least an 
equal contributor to the de
sign, as well as a talented ar

chitect. (The two w'ere partners until 
1872.) From 1858 to 1863, Olmsted 
oversaw’ the park's construaion, dur
ing which time he also married his 
brother’s widow, Marv Perkins, and

started a family. Supervising the con
struction of Central Park involved 
considerable political balancing, and 
the politicians who held the purse
strings W'ere so difficult for Olmsted 
to deal with that both he and Vaux 
resigned before completing the proj
ect, Olmsted found a break from the 
strains of park building during the 
Civil War, w'hen he became the Exec
utive Secretary' of the Sanitary Com
mission, forerunner to the Red Cross.

After the war, Olmsted spent the 
next 30 years pursuing his new- 
found career of landscape design. 
Many public-parks commissions fol
lowed, on which he collaborated 
with top architects such as H.H. Rich
ardson and McKim, Mead & White 
He also designed many private 
grounds such as the Biltmore Estate 
for George Vanderbilt in Ashe\ ille, 
North Carolina. But it is for his pub
lic works that he is best remem
bered, including his influential 
redesign of the Capitol grounds of 
the WTiite House and the grounds for 
the 1893 World’s Fair in Chicago. 
Olmsted’s last years were spent as a 
patient at Mcl-ean’s Institute, for 
which he had designed the grounds 
(1875-1886). He died there on Au 
gust 28, 1903 His legaq- continued 
with his stepson John Charles and 
son Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr., 
whose firm Olmsted and Olmsted 
practiced well into the 20th century.

Bendheim

^ The Ward 
S Quartersawn 

Clapboard
Authentically Produced 

Early American Clapboards
A3

Over too years of coniinuous opcraiton by ihe 
Ward ftmily. Qiurtersawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
andbuuty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Pre-siaining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waltsfield, VT 05673 
Moretown. Vermont 

1802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933

0
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CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

• Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences

• Newel posts
• Porch posts to 12'
• Column bases 

Fluting
Spiral rope twist

• Finials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps 
— Spoon foot legs
No minimum order 

Shipment coordination 
Reasonable Cross Country Rates 

Fora free estimate caH:

(203) 434-2065

r\ Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn*of-the-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

an
Catalog $2.50

Garry R. Partelow 
P.O. Box 433 

34 Lyme Street 
Old Lyme, CT 06371

W.F.Norman Corporation

These strong durable vents ore mode from 
over 40 divfetent select woods in 57 stan
dard sizes in 6different style configurations.

^Thcra 

^ed» 0
Transform ordinary glass into elegant 
leaded glass...in minutes — Do-It-Yourself 
available in 3 colors and various widths

Dealer inquiries invited. Send $3.00 for 
catalog to (refundable with purchase):

TRfARCO, iN€,
317 E. Adrian Street PO Box 66 

Blissfield, Ml 49228
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there had b^n mo\ed, and 
that another 10 percent were 
suspected of having been 
moved. That state even has a' 
famous 1790 incident in 
which an entire house was 
stolen and moved to an ad

House moving is an extraordinary technique 
for obtaining or saving an old house. Some* 
where between lacking a floor and launching 
a ship in compl^ty, it is an option many old* 
house lovers have toyed with. No one move 
gives an adequate overview of this process, so 
we have put together three articles — a case 
history, an interview with a mover, and a survey 
— to give anyone thinking about moving an 
old house an idea of what they need to know, 
and what they're in for.

joining farm, In Lewes, a 
churdi that has been moved
three times is known as the Raisingiiith screw jacks,c.lS'j 
“traveling church.”

Today, buildings of all kinds are moved because they sit 
on land that is more valuable without them, or because 
the>' are in the path of highways, railroads, reservoirs, or 
urban renewal. In such cases, the building can often be

had for the cost ol 
relocation. Old 
houses, however; 
are frequently 
moved with the 
aim of rescu
ing the build- 
ing itself from 
oblivion, or re
locating it to an 
area

Change of Address
by Stephen Del Sordo
or most people, a house is a solid, stationary 
strutiure. For some, however, any building, 
no matter how small or large, is simply a big 
box tltat can be moved wherever they get a 

_ notion to put it. Relocating complete build
ings from one site to another is not a new or far-fetched 
idea, but ratlter a long-standing technique for "recy'dlng" 
the materials and labor invested in construction.

In the days when bouses were built largely by hand, 
moving a house by' roller, rail, or w'ater made much more 
economic sense than razing it. For instance, the Delaware 
State HivStoric Prcserv'ation Office’s recent survey of pre

buildings in Broad Creek Hundred. Sussex i> 
County, revealed that 10 percent of the 600 houses

Once off the foundation, Oye building sits ‘ 
on a network of steel beams

keeping with die architecture or w'here its value is ■ 
increa<sed. ■

Most historic presersationi.sts feel house mov 9 

ing should be considered only when the alter- 
native is losing the structure to demolition. This 

Is especially true for historic buildings 
where, they argue, moving disUxtiies the

more
in

1945
- 4

/
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building from its original site and destroys its relationship 
witli the surrounding landscape — often as important as 
tlie building itself. Similarly, mos'ing a building to become 
part of an over-restored architectural petting zoo is also 
inappropriate. Dismantling a house and moving the pieces 
is rarely a gexx! idea either, l^ecause much of the original 
fabric (such as lath, plaster, and trim) is lost in the process, 
and putting the parts back together is a diflicult and ex- 
jxmsive task.

In theor\', house moving is not diRiculi. An average K>b 
involves positioning steel beams under the frame of the 
building, then raising the building and beams off the foun
dation with jacks, and finally attaching wheels (c'alled dol- 
_ lies') or a trailer. The house is then driven to its new 
S uwSfc site just like a tractor-
Kl trailer. Setbacks

such as Hat tires

on the road, heavy’ equipment stuck in dried creek beds, 
and weather are what cause problems. Having moved two 
buildings in tlie pa.st three years and consulted for several 
other moves, I have 
found that the most 
important things to 
have are lots of ex
perienced help, lots 
of monev’, and lots of 
patience.

Getting Help 
Tliere are two first 
steps to undertake 
once the decision i.s 
made to move a
building: 1) hiring a 
reputable, compe
tent mover and 2)
hiring a reputable,

competent Coo-fe House (tofy) euid GoUidxyrough 
general Stable (cdyoie) before tlyeirnKnes
contrac

tor. The house mov er (alst) known as a strut ■
tural mover because the industry moves

structures, not solely their con-
tents) handles the work of

actually moving the
house. Tlie general con- 

* tractor takes care of the
related construction

such as preparing
the new site and
building the foun-

c

5

5
gr>House moving by

miter from San r-.
%Diego to Coronado,

-Calif, in the 1910s.
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disconnection fees, if any. In addition to plans and speci
fications similar to any other construction project, the new 
site may require a soil test and a survey.

The Cook House project required tw'o moving permits 
because the roof had to be detached from the house to 
simplih' the move, but the total fee for both trailers was 
only alxDut $100. Permits are good for just a few days and 
must be signed for in person. In addition, the house was 
18' X 25', which meant that some bridges along rural 
roads had to be carefully measured. (The narrowest was 
only one foot wider than the house.)

Height of the building on the trailer is also critical. The 
Goldsborough Stable stood almost 25 feet high on its 
trailer, and all of the utility wires along the travel route 
had to be dropped. Although this meant that homes were 
without services while the house moved along, the families 
did not complain; instead, the\’ came out to watch and 
cheer. House moving always attracts a crowd.

Preparation
VHiile the permits are being acquired and the new site is 
prepared, die building must be readied for its move. First 
on the list Ls disconnecting services such as plumbing, 
sewage, gas, and elearical connections. Because construc
tion varies from building to building, any preparatory brac
ing must be individualized to the building according to 
tlie mover’s experience. Sometimes this involves little 
more than closing in window's and doors (which are weak 
points in the wall) with sheets of heav)- plywood. Diagonal 
or “X” braces made from planks and timbers may also be 
required inside rooms to prevent racking or distortion of 
the building. In the case of the Cook House, a supporting 
frame of 2 x lOs had to be constructed to hold the gambrel 
roof together. Older masonry buildings are often tricky.

dation (although some movers may contract these jobs as 
well). Both crews must work closely together to coordinate 
schedules and ensure that the new site is ready and tailored 
for the building. An architect or engineer also can he hired 
to plan and oversee the projea.

\then shopping for a mover, find out J) if the mover s 
experience and equipment match your project; 2) what the 
proposed schedule will be; 3) what parts of the job the 
mover will do; 4) what insurance coverage or bond surety 
the mover carries; 5) what guarantees the mover will make. 
All agreements should be set dowm on paper, preferably

in a coniraa.
The cheap

est price is not 
always the best 
way to travel. 
My first house 
move was a
circa-1770, IV2- 
siorey, plank 
dwelling 
known as the 
Cook House,

Prepiirifig ihe stable h)-Nocking in uYtll tKtkis which had to 
and excamting fix foundation travel '

miles
125

from
Smyrna, Delaware, to the National Building Museum in 
Washington, D.C, When none of the movers from whom I 
requested bids appeared at the site meetings, I should have 
sUvSpected trouble. The Museum accepted the low bid of 
$5,000, but 1 spent a great deal of lime w'orking with these 
movers to keep the projea near schedule. The second 
building I moved was the circa-1790 Goldsborough .Stable 
in Cambridge, Maryland. It was brick, and so only one 
mover agreed to mov'c the building, and he charged 
$15,000. Howev’er, all 1 had to do with this mover was show 
him the new location, take him to the original site, and 
write a check for his fee.

Paperwork
enerally, it is the owner’s responsibility to 
take care of the ‘red tape’’ needed for a 
move. Tliis includes 1) securing all necessary' 
building permits (for Ix^ih locations) from 
municipal building departments; 2) securing 

all moving permits from state and local highway depart
ments; 3) arranging police escorts, if required (some lo
calities furnish escorts, others request they be hired); 4) 
arranging for moving overhead utility wires; 5) arranging 
for moving highway obstruaions such as signs, markers, 
or lights. Highway departments also need to know basic 
information for the mov'ing permit, including the width, 
height, and length of the trailer and house, the number of 
tires or axles, and the weight of the entire v'ehicle with its 
load. The department also will require prixjf of insurance 
and a bond from the mover prior to issuing the permit.

Other paperwork is tied to construction at the old and 
new sites. The owner must be prepared to arrange for 
demolition of the old foundation, and pay water- and gas-

The Cook House fxid to be sectioned in order to make its 125- 
mile journey' practical. L^: rctnoiing tfx roof l^' crane. Right: 
cutting auay tfte added wing.

For the brick stable, the mover remov'ed and saved all tlv 
windows and dex^r frames. Tlie masonry' contraaor thei 
bricked in all the voids and repointed the exterior.

In addition to these preparations, the owner or inter 
ested preserv’ation group should make a complete pho 
tographic record of the building and the grounds prior t(
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:he move, and then one of the move itself. For historically 
significant buildings, measured drawings of the entire

structure will 
be valuable 
records in the 
rare event that 
the building is 
damaged or 
lost during the 
mos’e. Having a 
clear plan for 
the eventual 
restoration and 
use of a build
ing is also an 
important part 

moving
^reparation: Tlie Cook House may soon be demolished 
Decause the museum no longer has a use for it.

Once the interior of the building is secoired, the mover 
:an begin work on the exterior. Whole chimney’s some- 
;imes do not move well because the sealon above the roof 
is laterally unbraced and is usually in the weakest condi- 
aon. If the chimncv’ cannot be braced back temporarily, it 
may be easier to drop it to the roof line and haul ilie brick 
;o the new site for reconstruction. (This procedure also 
lowers the highest point on the building.) Porches and 
;vings do not move well either, and can be dismantled for 
later reconstruaion or moved separately. A length of 60 
feet is usually the outside limit for a safe move. The Cook 
House wing, an early-20th-centur\' addition, was left be
hind. The house mover cut away enough of the wing to 
illow him access to the covered gable end of the main 
Dody of the house.

The next common step in the preparations is excavation 
lear the foundation so the house mover will Itave room 
:o position equipment under the house. The Cook House 
>at on a slight knoll with a full basement underneath, so 
he mover dug away one end of the knoll, knocked out 
he basement w^all, and then built a ramp with heavv tim
bers. The Goldsborough Stable was built at ground level 
vith a two-foot-deep foundation, so that house mover had 
o dig under the building and foundation.

The Cook House rcKDf was removed with a thirt\'-ion 
:rane donated for this purpose by a ItKal construaion 
rompany. Unfortunately, the crane operator drove off the 
arm lane to 
ivoid some 
nuddy spots 
ind went into a 
Iried creek 
)ed. As the 
'iant crane 
unk into the 
'.reek up to its 
ixles
ront of the lo- 
al and na- 
ional media —

I saw two weeks added to our moving schedule. Much 
later, after the damage to the crane was repaired, the roof 
was lifted off without difticult\’ and set upon its own trailer.

Taking Off
nee the building is supported by steel, it can 
be moved away from its original location. 
The Cook House mover gave me a fevs- anx
ious minutes when he took the hou.se into 
an adjoining field, pulled out the tractor 

throttle, and hopped out of the cab. He then proceeded 
to run around the truck and house while it moved forward 
without a driver. After he was satisfied with the way the 
hou.se sat on the trailer, he jumped back into the tractor 
and parked the hou.se.

On moving day — three months late for the Cook House 
and one month late for the Goldsborough Stable — all of

Even a*t, a moving fxjuse am be a tight fit 
under utility lines or over bridges.

of

Supported entirety by crif>bing and steel, this seaside bouse 
aunits its netv foundation.

die drivers and escort vehicles assembled one hour prior 
to the scheduled departure time. The actual timing of a 
move is usually controlled by the various police depart
ments involved. Most request that oversized loads, such as 
houses, be moved at night or on Sundays. However, almost 
all hou.se movers refuse to operate at night because they 
consider it ux) dangerous. Tlie usual compromise is to 
start the move at daybreak or after rush-hour traffic.

The average speed of a moving house is five to fifteen 
miles per hour, with fifteen considered the upper limit. 
The first vehicle is an escort car with Hashing lights and a 
large sign announcing the oversized load. The last vehicle 
in the caravan is another escort vehicle, usually an off-dut\^ 
pKiliceman and patrol car hired for the occasion. Tlie Cook 
House roof was considered a separate load by the highway 
departments of [Delaware, Maryland, and Washington, D C., 
and so it required its own escort vehicles. The mo trailers 
also were instruaed to travel at least one mile apart. How
ever, that requirement was never enforced; in faa, the State 
Police preferred that we travel close together. >XTiile not 
always required, two-way radio communic'ation bem'een 
all the vehicles is ver>' helpful. Stimeone also has to be 
responsible for watching the building from ground level 
to make sure it clears road.side obstacles and overhead 
lines. As a warning device, some movers rig a piece of 
plastic pipe as the highest point on the building — which 
is much safer than perching a man on the roof,

Tlie house mover has to he equipped for emergency' 
repairs. The Ccxik House suffered three flat tires en route

in

V)e soHd brick stable mot 'ing off tfje oldfoim 
dation and onto tfje road
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ihe holes through whidi the steel passes are filled in, the 
foundation is complete.

Once tools and materials are removed, the job of the 
house mover also is finished, and he will expea the final 
check for his services. Stime movers do not remove steel 
or will not set the house down until almost all of their fee 
is paid. Pa>TOent schedules vary' from mover to mover, but 
many operate similar to oilier building contractors and ask 
a down payment of a third to half of the total cost of the

to the new site, but the mover was able to jack up the 
house and equipment on the sptit and change the tires. 
71ie Goldsborough Stable mover had to stop his work 
halfway through the move to temporarily replace a sheared 
pin on the truck’s clutch linkage. Any travel schedule must 
allow time for breakdowns or accidents.

At the New Site
nee the building has reached its new home, 
the mover will drive the house to its per
manent ItK'ation and support it on cribbing 
while the foundation is finished. There are 
two approaches to foundation work: pre

building within two courses of the final height before the 
house arrives, and building the complete foundation “up 
to the house” after it has arrived. The choice of method 
depends upon the house, as well as the ex|>erience and 
preference of the house mover and masonry contraaor. 
Grading is also important to allow for convenient delivery 
of the house. Unfortunately, this is not always possible. At 
the Goldsborough Stable site, the maneuvering space was 
tight due to a neighboring driveway and trees that had to 
be left in place. When the stable arrived, the mover decided 
to dig back the foundation pit on all sides to gain clearance.

Exact positioning of the building — both location on 
the site and height above ground — is critical. Once the 
mover’s equipment is removed, there is no practical way 
of reposition
ing the build
ing short of 
rejacking, 
which will cost 
almost as much 
as a move. The 
Goltisborough 
Stable mason 
was at the new 
site to assist the 
mover with the 
placement of 

stable.
Even thougli the foundatit)n was covered hy fill scattereil 
by the mover’s bulldozer, the stable placement was perfect 
and the mason had no trouble building up the foundation. 
The Cook House's final kxiation was not ready when it 
arrived. Accordingly, the house was set on cribbing in a 
corner of the back parking lot of the National Building 
Museum.

Once the building is in the projx^r kKation, it is sup
ported by jacks and cribbing which are placed under the 
steel beams. After the mason has finished the foundation 
up to the bottom of the building, the jacks are released 
and removed and the steel is withdrawn. The ne^' foun
dation should suppt)rt the house at the Siime points as the 
original foundation — “ghost marks" on the undersides 
of existing girders, beams, and sills are all clues to proper 
foundation placement. Additional piers, pilasters, or base
ment steel heam.s and columns also may be needed, as 
well as a detail to anchor the house to the foundation. After

(0 A neu'/oun-
dation and
boles left by
steel.

projea up front. A [partial payment may also be expected 
halh\’ay through the projea, particularly if it stands to lake 
more than a short time. As with all construction jobs, it’s 
best to keep the size of the payments in proportion with 
the progress of the work. Generally, a house mover c'an 
be expected to fulfill a performance contract: for example, 
"Move house from point A to point B by a set date for a 
set amount,” While this means expenses to cover during 
the move, if for some reason the mover cannot finish and 
you have to hire another company, you do not want to 
have to pay twice for the same job.

One part of moving historic houses which is often o\ er- 
kx)ked is archat'ologv' at the present and future sites. With 
the Goldsborough Stable, the Mary land Historical Trust 
sent a team of archileaural historians and archaeologists 
who were able to make a quick survey of the interior of 
the stable, which established the original arrangement of 
stalls and work areas.

lk)th these buildings were significant to their respective 
states — one was the home of a ft)rmer governor and the 
other a rare building type — and so these tw'o moves 
received unusual attention from their state preservation 
offices. While not every building has the history of this 
house and stable, the level of care they received should 
be given to every rekKated struaure. Old buildings that 
are moved mav

lime for delays — such as this broketi clutch 
— sfxjuld be built into schetlules.

the

lose the integ- Hje restored Goldsborough Stable, a half-mile 
jrnin its original site.rity of being on 

their original 
site, but they 
still represent 
ptjrtions of our 
history'. __2k

DelStephen 
Sordo is an histo- 
rUm with tlje Del- 
aivare Bureau of 
ArdMeology and 
Historic
ISesenation.
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‘’9
A utifjted hydraulic 

jacking sysiefn.
-

To get a look at botise mot ing tljrougb tlte eyes of someone 
tvbo does tl.ye uork, I ^nt a pleasant Indian Summer 
afternoon dxittitig ii itb Carl Tuxill at his fxjme in I-lhfidge, 
New York. In tf.K‘ course of 35 years in tlje business, Mr. 
Tuxill bos motvd structures ranging from cottages to air
plane hangars, including a wide lariety of historic build
ings for tlx> Genesee Coimtn'Museum in upstate Mumford, 
Neu' York. Since retiring, lie ixJS emlxirked on a new aireer

as publisiyer of Tlie Structural 
Mover, tfw nuigazine of tfx‘ In 
terruUiofial Association of Struc
tural Moi vrs. It’s a job that keeps 
him in close touch with state-of- 
the-art moving pwjects across 
North America, and et er "on tlxt

as it goes by. There are rough movers. Make sure the job 
you look ov'er is similar to yours.

Matching the mover to the work is important. Some 
businesses just do concrete or brick buildings. Others don’t 
like to do historic buildings. Matching equipment is im- 
p)ortant too. Just because you're a house mover doesn't 
mean you’re geared for any projeci, A mo-siore>’, brick- 
veneered building is heavier than a plain wood-frame 
building, and a house with solid maM)nr\’ walls is even 
heavier. You have tt) add e.xtra dollies to earn' the extra 
weight of mavSonrv', and the mover has to have enough 
dollies to do these kinds of jobs.

The ma]t)rit>' of house movers are small, family-run busi
nesses with crews of up to five people. Most operate within 
a hundred-mile radius of where they’re kx:ated, so word- 
of-mouth and Tlie Yellow Pages are the likeliest sources 
for names. While there is no master index of all movers, 
some belong to state or regional asstKiations that may liave 
li.siings. Folks are also welcome to write us here at lASM 
for names of movers in their area. (Send an SASE to In
ternational Association of Structural Movers, P.O. Box 1213, 
Elbridge, NY 13060.)
GB: Is there any limit to the size of house that ctin be 
moved?
CT: People in this industry’ are often called on to move 
bridges, oil tanks, ships — structures much larger and 
heavier than a house. A three-storey masonrv' building is 
not out of the question for somebody with the equipment 
and experience.

moi'e.

by Gordon Bock

Gordon Bock: If someone w'ants to move a hou.se, what 
should they look for in a house mover, and where can tliey 
lind one?
Carl TuxlU: It’s always a good idea to get references and 
see where a prospective mover is working or has worked 
— you can't hide tite qualit\' of a moving job. Lcx)k at his 
equipment. Is it in good shape? See how the movers treat 
the house. Are they careful? Meticulous movers might go 
tis far as holding back trees to avoid scratching the building
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GB: How do >'Ou disconnea a house from its old foun
dation, and how do \’Ou get it on the new one?
CT: If the building just sits on the foundation, as many- 
older houses do, it simply' lifts off, If there are anchor bolts 
set in the foundation masonry- tying it to the building sill, 
it's often [->osslble to wrench the nuts off from inside the 
basement (if you can find them) or to hacksaw' them off. 
Otherwise, you can destroy a course of bkx'k in the foun
dation with an airhammer to cut the building loose — 
whatev'er it takes.

For simple houses, it may pay to prebuild the foundation. 
Most movers and masons, how-ever, prefer to build the 
foundation after the house is on cribbing so there are no 
mistakes in wall locations. It is very’ hard to accurately 
premeasure the dimensions of an existing foundation, es
pecially if there are any complicated angles. In addition, 
you cannot set a masonry building dow-n on a foundation 
because of the irregularities left in the bottom after moving; 
you have to build up to it.

Technically, no !x>use is too big to mot v. Tfx real cotistraints are 
often time and money.

GB: What kind of equipment does a house mover use? 
CT: '1110 days of wooden beams and hand-operated screw 
jacks are gone. All-steel wheel dollies are pretty much out
moded too. Basically', house moving involves placing a 
netw’ork of steel beams under the building and then adding 
dollies to move it. The beams used most often today are 
wide-flange H beams rather than old-sty-le I Ix-^ams. With 
H beams, the flanges at top and bottom are roughly as wide 
as the web conneaing them, so they’re less likely to tip 
over. Dollies now have rubber, aircriift-tyiie tires which 
roll with less friction than stc^l. Most movers also use 
unified hydraulic jacking systems to actually lift the building 
off its foundation. These systems are designed for equal 
travel regardless of the weight of the load. With this equip
ment, all points of the building can be lifted at the same 
rate. Tlie tractors used to pull the house might be heavy'- 
duty', diesel construction trucks, big, off-road construction 
equipment, or even military- trucks.

For most house moves, y-ou have to "go three points" 
either mechanically or hydraulically. That is. while the 
building is off the foundation, it must be supported at only- 
three kxations so that it is not subject to any distonion. 
In geometry-, three points determine a plane, which in this 
case is the most stable shape; a triangle. Stability is what 
is necessary- when you move a house so you don’t distort 
the building. The three points are usually- three dollies or 
gangs of dollies under the steel. But the third point can 
also be the fifth wheel on the tractor if it’s hitched to steel 
that extends out of the front of the building.

GB: How does 
a house mo\ er 
price a job? 
How do you 
usually pay 
him?
CT: There is no 
standard for
mula for bid
ding a house- 
moving job — 
every-body has 
their individ

ual method. Some go by square footage for wtxid-frame 
buildings; others price hea\y- ma.sonry by estimated ton
nage, w'hich also determines the number of wheels and 
amount of steel that w-ill be used on the job. Basically, the 
mov-er has to cover the hourly or daily- ex|)ense of em
ploying men and equipment, so time comes into play uki. 
1 used to figure that one-tliird of my costs were moving 
equipment in and out of the site. It depends upon the style 
of the job and where y-ou are. Here in the F.ast, we tend 
to carry more of the original building; in the West, where 
there is a lot of slab construaion, they tend to not carry
the vSlab.

Schemes for paying the bill vary- from a single payment 
to se\-eral payments. Whatever the arrangement, it should 
be determined and set dow-n in w-riting before the move. 
Some states require this. A typical schedule might be a 
down payment of so much w-hen the ct)ntraa is signed, st) 
much when the building is ready- to roll, and so much 
w-hen it is delivered.
GB: ViCTiat distances arc buildings usually- moved?
CT: Ideally, they- can be moved 30 to 40 miles a day, but 
a lot dep>ends upon the building and w-here y-ou are. In 
relatively flat, open places like the American Southw-cst, 
200 miles is not unheard of. The same might be true in 
Canadian provinces like Manitoba, lip here in the con
gested Nortlieast, most moves are only a few- miles or 
fractions of a mile long. Wire costs cut down a lot of the

Utility lities—andeiimpoles—are common, 
expensiie (^xtacles.

For short 
distances on a 
level plane, 
such as mov
ing back a few 
feet on the 

lot.same
buildings are 
sometimes 
just rolled on 
a steel craw
ler or skate 
dollies. There

are also special versions of these dollies which swivel for 
manuevering a building out of a tight lot.

"Going three points": tuo dollies (at rear) and 
the tractor's fifth wheel.
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—moving in this 
^— pan of the 

counif)'.
GB: By “wire 
costs
mean the ex
pense of get
ting overhead 
utility' lines out 
of tlie way?
CT: Yes. Some 

the

GB: What about insurance?
CT; Tliree basic insurances are needed. Workers Com
pensation covers the contractor’s employees. Automobile 
insurance covers |x.*rsonal injury' and prt)perty damage 
caused by the use of the vehicles. Tlien, general liability 
insurance is needed for personal injury and property-dam- 
age liability from the general oj^erations. None of these 
cover the “cargt)’’ or building being moved.

Insurance against damage to or loss of the building itself 
also c'an be obtained, but this is a matter of choice. The 
mover has to obtain this insurance because it is based on 
his experience and record. House-moving accidents do 
hap|x*n, just as new buildings occasionally fall down.

It is also a 
good idea to 
decide who — 
either
owner or the 
mover — is re
sponsible for 
die “care and 
custody” of the 
building while 
die job is un
derway. This 
means insur
ance against 
fire and dieft or 
vandalism. The 
nature of this 
kind of insur
ance depends 
uptin the insur
ance company 
and the envi
ronment of the mg used for jnasoury.

r •*i'
•h

you
H

Footings nuty he pre-poured, hut most foun
dations are built up to the bouse. one 

mover or the
customer — has to call each utility' company and tell them 
you're scheduling a move. Then, they each send out an 
engineer who calculates the difficulty of moving or drop
ping the lines, The National Elearical Code recommends 
diat utility lines be 18 feet above street level, so theoreti
cally this is the limit. In many communities, you are re
quired to place a de|X)sit on this estimate — which Ls no 
guarantee of what the actual cost will be Crew> from each 
utility' are on the route the day you move, and afterw'ards 
you receive the bill which may be more than the estimate.

Wire costs kill a lot of jobs. In my area, I’ve seen them 
go to $15,000 or $20,000 more than once. In the West, it 
isn’t as much of a problem l>ecause there aren’t that many 
lines. Sometimes, you take a k)nger route just to avoid 
wires. There have been cities, Los Angeles, for one, which 
have permanently reltK'ated all wires to a higher minimum 
height (25 feet) along a set corridor to minimize their own 
wire costs.
GB: When do you consider seaioning the building to move 
it, say, when you remtive the roof or a major wing?
CT: Basically, the decision to cut a building depends ujx>n 
economics. You cut when it’s cheaper or more economical 
to move a building in small pieces, particularly for long 
distances where the wire costs can add up. Of course, 
cutting also costs because it requires a lot of effort to put 
the house back together again. If the house is gt)ing to 
need extensive restoration work anyway, though, this ex
pense be
comes less of

the

Top preparingacut /jottse. Abote. steel band

job.
GB: How much prep work is necessary before the move? 
CT: Again, it depends upon the house, the route, and judge
ment of the mover and other amiraaors. If the building 
is masonry’ and not in good condition, the mortar condition 
tells you what to do. Si^me movers use a technique for 
masonry buildings where the building is carried on the 
steel banding. Steel beams are positioned on each side of 
each wall. Tlie steel banding is then placed over the beams 
and underneath the masonry wall, These straps, placed 
about every one or two feel, carry the building. Sometimes 
it is necessary’ to place steel cables horizontally around the 
building, to put the building under compression. Dtx)r 
and window openings in the wall are usually braced at this 
lime. It also depends upon the grade you're talking about; 
slop>e puts a tremendous strain on a building.

For a w(Kxl-frame house, thi)ugh, with a clear shot — 
that is, a move witli no obstacles — you can probably ride 
in the house if you want to.

A lot depends on the job and the route, but in my ex 
perience, it's possible to put a glass of water on the kitchen 
table before you leave the old site and arrive at the new 
site without spilling a drt)p.

an issue.
GB: It sounds 
like
moving ties up 
a lot of c'ash.
CT: Moving a 
house requires 
a big C'ash out
lay. You have to skate tiollies riding on steel may be used for 
pay for wire slxxi moves. 
costs, which
can be substantial. You have to pay the mover. Also, you 
have to buy the lot IxTtire you move if you don't already 
own property, and this can mean a big cash investment. 
Basically, banks mortgage the house, not the ground it sits 
on. In some areas it’s more difficult to get a loan on un
improved land.

house
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Reader
MovesA surifey of some wide
ratwitis house moves

The Kettering House House Size: 5,000 sq.ft.; 583 tons
Construction: Brick and stoneWe Iiad given
Distance of Move: 16 blcK'ksup looking for
Moving Time: 4 days of move, 4 mt)nilLs of workan unremud- Cost of Move: $140,000

died brick Vic- Cost of House; Krc'e
lorian house to Other Significant Costs: I'oundation, $95,000; wire and other
restore and costs, over $45,000
had decided to Most Difficult Part of Move: Finishing the new foundation.
build (The actual move went simxMhIy.)new

Was the Move Worth It? Would You Do It Again? Financially.when we
the move probably w^asn't wortli it. Historically, it definitely wasfound the 1884
and I would do it again.Kettering

House. We were lucky’ that it a>uld be moved thrt)ugh an 
open cornfield, as its sheer weight w'ould have buckled 
the road and crushed underground utilities.
House Size: 12 r<x)ms, 5,0(X) sc|.ft.
Construction: Brick 
Distance of Move: 4,000 ft.
Moving Time: About five weeks of work 
Cost of Move: $45.(X)0 
Cost of House: Free
Other Significant Costs: Basement cost of $15,000; no wire 
costs due to the open field
Most Difficult Part of Move: Qtnvincing inspectors and axinty 
officials that the house could be moved and that we weren’t crazy. 
Was the Move Worth It? Would You Do It Again? Yes, and 
Yes,

— Ralph Heronema and James Alleman
Denver, Colo,

Endangered Species
This 
beauty Ixvame 
available be
cause the U.S 
Fish and Wild

ly life Service

1 purchased the 
^ land, and all 
|2 buildings had 

H to be moved or

1899

— Stephen and Christine Kelleher 
Massillon, Ohio

destroyed. I’o 
move the ht)use we had to brace the porch, remove two 
chimneys, and cut dow'n several trees.
House Size: 12 rooms 
Construction: Wood frame 
Distance of Move: mile.s
Moving Time: 3 days 
Cost of Move: $7,(XK)
Cost of House: $1,200
Other Significant Costs: Basement, $4,500; wire casts, $460 
Most Difficult Part of Move: Finding land and moving within

. /

Colorado Colossus
The 1893 Milheim House (see photo at top of page) is the 
largest structure ever mov'ed in Denver. The hou.se, in 
pristine condition, was close to demolition for tw’o years 
while the property' owners looked for someone w illing to 
move the building. My partner and I decided (literally at 
the la.st minute) to take the risk.
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Itinerant Italianate
Even though it was built in three sections at difFerent times 
(circa 1845, 1870, and 1890), we moved this solid-brick

house in one

two months after buying the house.
Was the Move Worth It? Would You Do it Again? Yes.

— Steve and Denise Raymond 
Funk, Nebr.

Thepiece.
move allowedThe Third is the Best

We live in a 94 year-old Queen Anne that Itas been forced 
to sit on three different sites. I’he house was moved out 
of the way of a highway by a steam-powered tractor in 
1958.
moved it again 
in 1978 to save 
it from an ex
panding gas 
station.
House Size: 8 
rooms, 5,050 
sq.ft.
Construction;
Wood frame 
Distance of Move: 6 blocks 
Moving Time; 14 hours 
Cost of Move: 16,800 
Cost of House: II
Other Significani Costs: $13,623 for excavation, foundation 
and wire costs

We

us to correa most of the settling in the struaure, and the 
new basement is dry’ — all 2,500 scjuare feet of it!
House Size: 15 rooms, 4,600 sq.ft.
Construction: Brick 
Distance of Move: 150 feet 
Moving Time: 6 months 
Cost of Move: $97,000 
Cost of House: $1 
Other Significant Costs: None
Most Dlfltcuh Pan of Move: House mover and general con- 
tractor did not stay with job. Tlie\' were two da\3 on, then off for 
a week.
Was die Move Worth It? Would You Do It Again? Yes.

— David and Donna Russell 
Ft^wc'e V'alley, Ky.Most Difficult Part of Move: Delays by nKJver and village board. 

The U)wn delayed the move until the ground was frozen; the 
mover was hard to get started (call after call after c^all—)
Was the Move Worth It? W'ould You Do It Again? Yes! Maylw 
again — but in another lifeiime.

HOUSE MOVING CHECKLIST
Every' job is different, but here are points to consider 
before planning to move any house:
□ Check the house for soundness. Have a structural 
engineer or architect rev'iew the existing framing sys
tem if the house is ct)mplicated.
□ Check zoning ordinances and deed restriaions at 
the new site to make sure they permit relocated htiu.ses 
and houses of the size you plan to move.
□ Check with kx.'al transportation and building de
partments to make sure they permit moving hou.ses.
□ Q)n(irm that the new site is acce.ssible. While llie 
mover will ultimately decide tlie route, avoid ItKations 
that mean moving tlie house over interstates, railroads, 
bridges, steep hills, narrow streets, or long distances.
□ Take the time of year into account when planning 
a move. Many jobs, for instance, lK.*ndil from the frozen 
ground of winter, but ma.sonry work may not be pas
sible in cold weather.
D Consider building a full basement on the new' site, 
both for convenience and added house value.
□ Plan to protect ihe house from intruders while the 
work is in progress. Obviously unoccupied houses are 
prime targets for vandalism and arson.
Q Plan the move like any other large consiruaion 
projea. Prepare thorough architectural plans and ac- 
ct)unt for the .standard building details at the new site 
such as water, sewer, and utility lunik ups; foundation 
waterprcKifing and Insulation; and site grading. 3k

— Gregory' C. and Carol T. Hargus 
St, Jo.seph, 111.

Greek Revival Revival
Built almost completely of tulip wood, this 1830s farm 
home had been a privately ow'ned residence until the 
1950s. In 1988 the land was purchased by a John Deere

dealership and 
the house, not 
zoned for com
mercial use, 
was unw'anted. 
House Size: 10 
nx)m.s
Construction: 
Wtxxl frame 
Distance of 
Move: 1 mile

Moving Time: 9 am to 7 pm 
Cost of Move: $15,000 
Cost of House: $1
Other Significant Costs: $1,500 for wire ctxst-s
Most Difficult Part of Move: Finding a parcel of land in the
area. No one wanted to sell even an acre
Was the Move Worth It? Would You Do It Again? Yes — but 
not immediaielv.

— \5ctoria Romanoff and Sarah Adams
Ithaca, N.Y,
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r "X aim stripping is a messy and potentially dan- 
S ■ ^ gerous process, and no single niethod works

I B best for every project. Chemical paint strip- 
I H pers, however, probably see the widest use 

because they work on a wide variety of sur- 
faces, offer a reduced health threat from 

H fire or lead-paint dust, and are great for a final 
J I cleanup after other methods (such as heat tcxjls 

or mechanical approaches) have done the bulk 
of the stripping. Not suprisingly, there’s no one 

ty|)e of chemical paint stripper, or one that is com
pletely safe.

Tlie chemical sirip|)ers on the market today can l>e 
broken down into three basic groups: 1) methylene 
chloride-based (employing this organic solvent as the 
principal ingredient); 2) caustic-based (relying on the 
action of alkalies); 3) alternative systems (those that 
are neither methylene chloride- nor caustic-based). 
Each of these distinct types of strippers operates on 
its own chemical principle and loosens the paint film 
in a slightly different manner. They also require dif
ferent handling, health precautions, and an under
standing of what they c*an and cannot do to prcxiuce 
the best and safest job. It is these differences we re 
going to look at in this article.

P A R T () N E

Methylene Chloride 
Paint Strippers

by Jcinct C. Hicknian Because it is an aggressive 
solvent with low tlummability, methylene chloride forms 
the basis for most of ttxiay’s solvent-based cliemical paint 
strippers. These strippers work by partially solubilizing the 
solids in the old finish. Once the solids arc in solution, 
the methylene diloride molecule, which is very small, can 
slip between the gaps left by the other, larger molecules 
and reach the bare wrxxJ or other substrate. With the meth
ylene chloride now trapped between the finish and the 
wood, the finish blisters and peels, leaving l^eliind a soft
ened residue that can be easily scra|X?d away. Many ex|)ert 
refinishers prefer methylene chloride paint strippers be
cause they’re fast and effective and they run the least risk 
of harming delicate woods or water-based glues.

Solvent-based
strippers come in
two forms: liquid
and scmi-pasie. In
general, the liquid
form works fastest
and is gtxxJ for re
moving clear fin
ishes; semi-paste
works best on
paint and vertical

surfaces. As a general rule, one gallon of stripper will re
move about 75 to 100 square feet of paint, depending upon
the number of coats. A chair or small end tal:>le, for ex
ample, will require about one quart of stripper. Compli
cated surfaces, such as deep mouldings or wainscotting
may require more. The amount of stripper needed also
varies with the number of coats of finish to be lifted. Buy
only as much product as you think you will need, Solvent-
based strippers do not store well (especially once opened)
and, like all liazardous substances, can be dangerous if they
should gel into the hands of children.
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head proteaion, such as a canopy or carport. If you are 
working indoors, open all the windows and doors in the 
rtx)m to permit a strong flow of fresh air through the work 
area. Use a fan, if nec’essary, to increase air circulation. 
Take frequent fresh air breaks and leave the work site 
whenever you are not actually applying or removing the 
stripper.

Always wear protective clothing when working with sol
vent-based paint strippers to prev’em the chemical from 
coming in contact witli skin or c>'es. Clothing should con
sist of chemical-resistant gloves (neoprene or butyl, not 
the dishwashing kind) and chcmic'al goggles, long panLs, 
long-sleeve shirt, shoes and socks. The latest information 
indicates that the use of cartridge respirators is not rec
ommended because methylene chloride tends to saturate 
or “break-through” 
the carbon absorix'rs 
fairly quickly, thus 
rendering the mask 
an inefFeaive barrier 
against solvent va
pors. By the same to
ken, dustmasks do 
not offer a safe alter
native to proper 
ventilation.

Next, carefully 
pour some remover 
Into a large coffee can 
or other wide-moulh 
metal or glass con
tainer with a securely 
fitting lid. Dip a wide, 
natural-bristle brush 
into the can and 
bring out a generous 
helping of remover.
Do not brush the re-

Sweiling atui bubbling qf the paintfilm characterize sob <ent-based 
strippers containing methylene chloride. Covering the stripper 
uith Saran Wrap or uaxpaper uhile it works uill contain solvents 
and coax more effect from strif^)er.

When ch(X)sing a paint stripper, look for a product with 
a formulation along Uicse lines:

PerventIngredients 

Metijylene chloride

Action
Dissokes and 
suells paint
Retards etaporalion 
Keeps in solution 
Thickener
Keeps cellulose 
in solution
Preients sludge 
from redrying

Formulations that contain less than sixty percent meth
ylene chloride are likely to be slower and fess cffcciivx*. If 
the piece you’re working on has a lot of vertical surfaces. 
lcx)k for a formula with a slightly higher concentration of 
thickeners.

82%

V/2%Wax
Toluene
Cellulose derivatiiv 
Methanol

2%
1%
7^/2%

6%Mineral ^irits

Using the Stripper Semi-paste strippers contain thickeners 
to them on lertical surfaces. Drop-

mover on as you cloths and masking are still necessary 
would paint. Rather fo protect other areas and collect drips 
“lay ” it on, working and scrapings. 
in one direction.

To begin stripping, 
first prepare a gtxxl 
work area and pul 
on proper protec
tive clothing. The 
single most impor
tant consideration 
when choosing a 
work site is the 
availabilih' of fresh 
air. TTie best place 
to work is outdoors 
in an area that af
fords some over

When stripping w(xxl, brush with the grain
If you are working on vertical surfaces such as doors, 

walls, or trim, start at the top and work dowTt. It Ls some
times easier to remove doors and mouldings and strip 
them outdoors. For ind(Xir work, an old metal dust pan 
with the rubber edge removed is useful for catching drips 
from overhead surfaces. When stripping floors, start at one 
end of the room, approximately four to five feet from the 
wall (to give yourself enough room to maneuver the 
scraper) and apply remover with a scrub brush.

In about five minutes the surface will begin to peel and 
blister — a sign that the stripper is working. I^ave the 
work site and get some fresh air. Solvent siripj^ers work 
faster on clear finishes, such as varnish, than they do on 
heavily pigmented coatings, such as oil-based paints. Pig
mented coatings are typically made up of tightly cross- 
linked polymers, which leave fewer molecular gaps for the

Strong nvitic helps 
remove softened 

paint sludge from 
baluster or furniture 
turnings. Chemical- 

resistant glcnes 
should be uom.
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melhyicne cliloride molecule to slip through, Thus, the 
same materials which make these coatings so tough are 
also what make them more difficult to penetrate,

Refer to the product label to determine the length of 
time required for the stripper to work. Usually, it takes 
an>’where from 5 to 45 minutes, depending on the pnxluct 
being used, and other faaors such as weather conditions, 
type of surface, and the age and t>pe of finish l)cing re- 
mo\ed. After the required time has elapsed, return to the 
work site and gently scrape awsy the remaining sludge 
with a dull putty knife or (Xher suitable ux>l. Scrape away 
from you, going with the grain.

An old i(X)thbrush or cotton swabs can be used to get 
into tiny crevices and gr(X)ves that the scrajx^r can't reach. 
Strong twine, burlap, or coarse string will remove sludge 
from leg turnings (use a back-and-forth, sh(x.*-shine mo
tion). As you finish each section, wrap the sludge in a thick 
fold of newspaper and place outdoors where the liquid 
will evaporate more quickly.

To remove the last traces of residue or old finish, wipe 
the piece with a rag, stiff bristle scrub brush, or steel w(X)l 
pad, rubbing with the grain. If the stripper leaves a wax 
film, neutralize it by washing the surface with alcohol, 
lacquer thinner, or a commercial wax remover. Allow' the 
piece to dr>' for at least six hours before applying new stain 
or finish. Wail 24 hours to replace dot)rs and drawers, 
leaving them open for several days after replacing.

Safety Considerations 
afe use of methylene chloride includes mini
mizing exposure to this solvent. High levels of 
vapors from methylene chloride paint remov
ers c'an cause irritation to the skin, eyes, mucous 
membranes, and respiratorv' traa. This should 
not occur, however, if there is adequate ven
tilation and proper safety procedures are fol
lowed. The w'arning signs of overexposure 
include eye irritation, dizziness, headache, nau
sea, light-headedness, and lack of coordination. 

If any of the.se symptoms occur, leave the work area im
mediately and get some fresh air. Do not return until ven
tilation has been increased. Individuals experiencing 
severe .symptoms, such as shortness of breath or chest 
pains, should obtain immediate medical care.

Inhalation of methylene chloride can result in the for
mation of carhoxN'hemoglobin, which can impair the 
blcxxl’s ability to transport oxygen. Individuals with car
diovascular or pulmonary health problems should check 
with their physician prior to use of the paint stripper.

If the remover comes in contaa witli your skin, it may, 
at first, have a slight cooling sensation. Rinsing ilie skin 
with c(X)l water w'iil neutralize the remover. A redness, 
similar to a minor rash, may appear at the point of contact. 
Clothing that becomes saturated with remover sliould be 
taken off immediately, rinsed in cold water several times, 
hung to dry, and then thoroughly machine washed by itself. 
If remover accidentally splashes into your eyes, rinse them 
immediately with cool llowing water for fifteen minutes, 
keeping the eyelids open to remove the st)lveni. Ctmsuli

a physician. If any stripper is swallowed, do not induce 
vomiting. Instead, call a physician and/or immediately 
transport the victim to an emergency facility.

Cat4stic based stripfters are thickened into pastes U’ben they are 
formulated for itse on site. Tfiese drippers are applied by ixmd 
for most projects but may be spray^ on in commercial tvork.

In 1985 the National Toxicology Program (NTP) issued 
a report which linked methylene chloride to cancer in 
certain animals. Rased on the study, the Consumer Product 
Safety Q)mmlssion (CPSC) now requires consumer pnxj- 
uos that contain more than one percent methylene chlo 
ride to carty a warning label that reads; ‘ Methylene 
chloride has lx*en shown to cause cancer in certain lah- 
oraior>' animals. Risk to your health depends on level and 
duration of exposure." There is no evidence of a corre
sponding risk of cancer in humans, but you should keep 
exposure levels as low as ix;>ssible when using these 
produas.

The health profile of methylene chloride is excellent as 
long as proper .safety and handling procedures are fol
lowed. For humans, .several studies of employees who have 
worked with methylene chloride (at Eastman Kcxiak 0)m- 
pany, for example) confirm its safety. Adequate ventilation 
and use of protective clothing are primary’ safety points, as 
well as reading the label on the produas — the most 
important guide to their proper use.

Janet C. Hickman is Development leader of tlx chloritiated sol
vents Technical, Senice & Detelopmetit Group for The IXnv 
Oxmical Company-

V A R \' T C)

Caustic 
Paint Strippers

by the OHJ Technical Staff caustic-based paint 
strippers are one of the oldest and simplest formulas for 
remov'ing paints and varnishes, The aaive agents in the.sc 
strippers — caustics — are principally sodium hydroxide 
(commonly known as caustic soda or lye) and often po
tassium hydroxide. Rather than softening and swelling llie 
paint film as methylene chloride does, c'ausiic strippers
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saponify (decompose) the binder in the coating, much as 
lye or scxla ash breaks down fat in old-time soapmaking. 
Caustic strippers continue to be used bec'ause the ingre
dients are inexp>cnsive and readily available, and because, 
given enough time, the>- will eat their way tlirough many 
t>pes of coatings — from oil-based paints to epoxy-ester 
finishes. They also do not rely on solvents to do their work.

These strippers probably see their widest use in com
mercial paint stripping, where they’ c~an be found in tvvo 
forms. Dip-strip paint-removal businesses that specialize 
in immersion stripping of furniture, doors, and the like 
often use five to ten percent aqueous solutions of caustics 
in the “hot tank” portion of their process. Some large-scale 
lead-abatement and paint-removal coniraaors make use of 
caustic solutions thickened into a p;iste with cellulose com
pounds, which will stick to vertical or inverted surfaces. 
Paste-type caustic strippers also are sold on the consumer 
level, and uncomplicated versions have long been made 
by individual users. A typical recipe is 1 lb. lye (available 
at supermarkets, hardware stores, or chemical-supply 
houses) dissolved in 1 gallon of water, and thickened with 
cornstarch to a suitable consistency.

Using Caustics
asie-type caustic strippers should be applied in 
thick coats, with special care taken to cover 
depressions and moulded details where paint 
buildup is greatest. T(X)ls that resist the effects 
of the stripper, such as spatulas or brushes made 
from polyethylene or rubber, are often used. 
Caustic strippers work relatively slowly com
pared to methylene chloride, and are left in place 
anywhere from tw’o to several hours, depending 
upon the amount of paint being removed and 

type of product used. Like other strip[x:rs, however, they 
should not be allowed to dry out (which makes them dif
ficult to remove), and they may need repeated applications

CHEMICAL^STRIPPER SUPPLIERS
(coniaa for distribution details)

AFM Enteiprises, Inc. 1140 Stacy' Ct., Dept. Olfl. River
side, CA 92507; (714) 781-6860, Water-based stri{)pen

American Building Restoration Chemicals, Inc. 9720 
South 60lh St., Dept. ON), Franklin, Wl 53132; (800) 346 
7532, Clastic- and solrent hosed strippers

D.E. Stanley Industries 2435 Wheeler Road, Dept. OHJ. 
Bay City', MI 48706; (800) 762-8184. SolietU based stri/^

Diedrich Chemicals-Restoration Technologies, Inc.
373 St>ulh 6th Sl„ Dept. Oil], Oak Creek, WI 53154; (800) 
323-3565. Solvent-based stripper

W.M. Barr & Company, Inc. P.O. Box 1879, Dept. Oil], 
Memphis, TN 38101; (901) 775-0100. Sohenl- and uater- 
based 5trif^>ers

On-Site Wood Restoration 138 W(X)lper Ave., Dept. Olfl, 
Cincinnati, OH 45220; (513) 541-4545. Solvent based 
stripper

QRB Industries 3139 D S. North, Dept, OHJ, Niles, Ml 
49120; (616) 683-7908. Solvent-based stripper

Savogran, Inc. P.O. B<w 130, Dept. OHJ, Norwocxl, MA 
02062; (800) 225-9872, Sohent- atid uaier-hased strippers

Sinan Company P.O. Box 857, I3ept. OHJ, Davis, CA 
95617-0857; (916) 753-3104. Caustic-ixised stripper

H.F. Staples and Co., Inc. P.O. Box 956, Dept. OHJ, Mer
rimack, NH 03054; (800) 682-0034 (outside of NH). Caustic- 
based stripper

Star Bronze Company P.O. Box 2206, Dept OHJ, Alii 
ance, OH 44601; (800) 321-9870. Solvertt-hased stripper

Sterling Clark Lurton 184 Commercial St., Dept. OHJ, 
Malden. MA 02148; (800) 225-4444. Solt'ent-based stripper

3M DIY Division Customer Inquiry, Dept, Ol^, 3M Center
223-4S, St. Paul, MN 55144; (612)’736-1077. Water-based 

stripper

Thompson and Formby, Inc. 825 Crossover La., Dept. 
OHJ, Building C, Suite 240, Memphis, TN 38117; (800) 
FORMBYS. Solt'ent-based stripper

United Gilsonite Laboratories P.O. Box 70, Dept, OHJ, 
Scranton, PA 18501; (800) UGL-IABS. Sohent based stripper

Van Dyke Supply Co. Box 278, Dept. OHJ, W(X)nstx:ket, 
SD 57385: (800) 843-3320. Soh'ent-l^ed stripper

Wood Finishing Supply Co., Inc. 100 Throop St., f>ept. 
OHJ. Palmyra, NY 14522; (315) 597-3743. Solt'ent-based 
stripper

The Woodworker’s Store 21801 Industrial Blvd., Dept. 
Oil], Rogers, MN 55374; (612) 428-4101. Soh'etU- and wa
ter-based strippers

biPi
itM

K
The caustic

II S strippers are 
popukir for ex
terior sirring, 
but lixy may 

r- . also produce

on certain

I! i
M______ *
SSiifin5^fi9

U'OOdS.

to complete the job. Once the stripper has done its work, 
it is scraped off along w'iih the lifted paint and the surface 
washed clean with water.
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posure. Eye and skin protection in the form of goggles, 
rubber gloves, and proteaive clothing are a must, and all 
skin that comes in contaa with the stripper should be 
flushed immediately with copious amounts of water.

Alternative 
Paint Strippers

he paint and coatings industry in general is mov
ing away from traditional solvent-based products, 
and a new breed of chemical paint strippers re
cently has appeared which use neither methyl
ene chloride nor caustics as their aaive agent. 
While the chemistr>' behind these products var
ies, what they do have in common is water-based 
formulations.

Several of these new strippers make use of 
dibasic acid esters to loosen paint and varnish 

films. DBEs, as they are called, are a family of organic 
solvents that have been used for some time in printing 
inks, automotive finishes, and other industrial applications. 
Although not as active as methylene chloride, DBEs have 
been reemployed as the major soh'ents in these new strip
pers because they are non-flammable, biodegradable, and 
water-rinsing. Some manufacturers also are turning to sur
factants (akin to detergents) to help with the stripping 
process for the same reasons. The trade-off for being 
friendlier to both the u.ser and the environment is that 
these new strippers are not as aggressive as other chemical 
strippers. Generally, alternative strippers need to be ap
plied as thickly as possible and given plenty of time in 
order to do their job — ver\' often hours. Warm temper
ature is an important factor too, with some products not 
recommending use when the temperature is lower than 
70 degrees fahrenheit. They tend to work best on spirit or 
evaporative finishes such as lacquer and shellac because 
these are relatively uncomplicated coatings (basically resin 
left after the solvent evaporates). The\' have a harder time 
with finishes that undergo chemical changes to make them 
durable — varnishes and enamels, for instance — because 
they have to break down the cross-linked polymers that 
give these coatings their strength, It Is for this rcasi)n that 
some dibasic ester strippers also include small amounts of 
solvents made from petroleum distallates. Neutralization, 
though, is not an issue because these prtxlucis do ntx 
contain wax or strong alkalies. Cleanup after stripping re
quires only washdown with water and allowing the projea 
to dr)’ thoroughly (at least 24 hours) before refmishing.

Despite their relatively benign nature, alternative strip
pers should still be used with care. DBEs are organic casters 
that can irritate eye tissue, and for this reason it is prudent 
to wear protective goggles. Extended contaa can remove 
the oils from skin and cause drying, so gloves and protec
tive clothing are a wise precaution as well. Skin contaa 
may also cause more severe rcaaions in individuals allergic 
to these chemicals. Last, even though these prexluas are 
water-based and produce a minimum of odor, ventilation 
while stripping is always a gtxxi idea.

The wu' altenuUuv strippers require time to work and f^ierally 
hate the easiest joh on simple, clear finishes.

A very important final step with all caustic strippers is 
neutralization of the surface prior to relinishing. Caustic 
stripjxjrs employ strong alkalies to do their work and they 
leave the p\ \ of most surfaces strongly basic (panicularly 
porous ones such as wood) — a shift which can affea the 
performance of subsequent finishes. The remedy Is to neu
tralize the surface with an acid wash. Dip-strip shc^s often 
use a tank with a two-perccni solution of muriatic acid, but 
diluted vinegar also w'orks and is handiest ft^r most interior 
wo(xjwork and small-scale jobs. For exterior stripping proj- 
eas, some contractors allow acid rain to help with this step 
by letting the building weather for several weeks before 
proceeding with a ne^v’ paint job.

Caustics are effeaive paint strippers but they are not 
ideal for ever)' surface. The biggest problems are with 
hardw(xxls (for instance, oak, mahogany, and walnut), 
which tend to darken significantly or change color when 
exposed to alkalies. Caustics also attack the glues in veneers 
and plywtxids, causing them to delaminate. Aluminum, tin, 
and zinc also corrode readily in the pre.sence of these 
compounds. Caustic strippers that include water also will 
raise the grain on many wxkhIs — an asset or a drawback 
depending u[x>n what the next finishing prtxess is.

Alihougli free of hazardous solvents in most cases, caus
tic strippers alsc^ require careful handling for health and 
safet)' reasons. Sodium hydroxide, in particular, is veiy 
corrosive to human tissue and will cause caustic burns to 
eyes, respiratory system, and skin with a minimum of ex-

Chemical paint strippers abound and formulations vat}’. Not all 
soli'etu hased strifpers cotuain methylene chloride, for example, 
some imter-based strippers contain solvents.

Ornttl StrypeezeTRU:TIST
paint & varnish 
removerStripz-Eni

Pginia^^Mi
iemover

better cKng
{won spoMitMs

StripperBILUIIW*”
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A large landscape senes as the
centerpiece of this parlor uall
arrang<ement, which itses
a sofa as a hose

haries ' guerrotype in
1839. m^ing ii 

possible for many 
to commission the 

portrait they could 
never have afforded 

to have painted in oil. 
These items, along with 

mirrors and esoierica such as 
hairw’ork, Japanese fans, and 

|X*acock feathers, were hung on 
walls with great 
enthusiasm by 
Viaorians, whoby 

f mid-century had
yM / more leisure time 

to devote to en-

Easi-
lake’s re
mark that

"ihe an of picture
hanging requires
much nicety and no little
patience” is probably as
true today as it was when he
wrote it. But as the anonymous
author of Our Homes; How to Beau
tify Them ex
plained: “No
other wall deco
ration ministers to
a refined taste as
much as plenty of 
g(X)d pictures ” The year was 1887, and refined taste 
was indeed the concern of Victorians, who were 
Interested in giving expression to their new-found 
wealth and social status. Even the middle and work
ing classes began to decorate their walls with etch
ings and engravings, silhouettes and prints, all 
widely available. Lithographs and chromolitho
graphs also were popular, with citv'seapes and land
scapes, historical scenes, and sentimental allegories 
hung up for view. Photographs, kx), came into 
vogue shortly after the introduction of the l>a-

The Art joying their

of Hanging 

Art in 

the 19th-

homes as well as decorating them. 
Not sur C/prIsingly given the wealth of options, 

there was no shortage of opinions about how to 
actually display art, Victorian tastemakers did, how
ever, agree upon one thing: A picture should never 
be hung alone. One writer, upon spotting a single 

Century framed photograph in a long, narrow parlor, re

marked: "Such a nxxlesl, shrinking, sweet young 
woman — she of the picture! It seemed unkind to 

have placed her there, the t)nly piaure on all 
that bare expanse of wall; unkind not to have

Style

• • »

by Suzanne l^osa
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For Every Room the Right Picture 
Tlie question of whai bclong<Jd where also occasioned 
some controvers)’. “Framed photographs and crayons t)f 
the family or of friends are out of place on the walls of a 
parlor,” slated French, “unlc\ss tit times a group of them is 
made in some one place ... tliofact of their being grouped 
suggesting in itself a well-defii|ied purpose,” The author 
was quick to add, however, tha^ “that to which we pay the 
distinction of a place on our ^^ills must have some merit 
of its own apart from its sentirjient."

Other authorities similarly sijggested that only the best 
prints or watercolours hang iniihe formal parlor, wath oil 
paintings reserved for the dining room or hall. In fact, 
decorators were encouraged to'^ive a great deal t)f thouglu 
to the hall. Family |X)riraits andjline etchings were consid

ered appropri
ate in this 
public place 
only when the\’ 
w'ere few in 
number and 
decorative in 
composition 
and coloring. 
‘‘No subject re
quiring thought 
and study is 
suitable in such 
a position,” ex
plained Edith 
Wharton and 
Ogden Cod- 
man in their in
fluential book. 
The Decoration 
of Houses 

Important to 
consider, too, 
was the subjea 
of the art. Gtxxl 
engravings and 
paintings of 
fruit and flow
ers were suit

able for a dining rtxim, for instance, but representations 
of dead game were “not vers’ agreeable overall.” “Neither 
does one enjoy being stared out of countenance while 
eating, by one’s ancestors or those of other people,” com
mented Ella Rtximan Church — a sentiment with which 
almost no other authority agreed. Eastlake, for instance, 
believed that since the dining room is devoted to hospi
tality and family gatherings, “it is pleasant on such occa
sions to be surrounded by mementos of those wlio once, 
perhaps, formed memlxTs of a stKial circle which the\- 
have long ceased to join."

Family pt^nraits along with photographs, watercolours, 
prints, and engravings also belonged in a sitting rtn^m, 
rarely used to entertain guests. The intimate charaaer of 
this r(X)m was rellecled in the variety of other t\pes of

given her some enct)uragepicni or support.”
^^enerally .speaking, Viaorians preferred to 

^ (J/j hang picturep .symmetrically, side by side.
\ § This is still ipn effective approach, which 

Jm works well if the Items are similar in size. Peo- 
^ _ pie were advisetj, however, against “skiing” the
art — that is, hanging it toqihigh — although it seems that 
many did. In rooms with high ceilings, symmetrically hung 
pictures also might be staked in the European “salon 
Style,” from the top of the iiado to the tip of the cornice. 
Art displayed close to the ceiling and all oil paintings were 
allowed to tilt forward to enhance examination and min
imize glare.

Another alternative w’as ‘io hang art in a pyramidal ar
rangement using furniture a base (see page 43)- A .sofa 
against a wall 
would serve 
this purpose, as 
would a large 
console table.
In recreating 
this kind of ar
rangement, 
keep in mind 
that the center
piece should be 
an important 
painting, either 
square or ob
long in .shape.

Some people 
insisted that 
this approach 

picture- 
hanging — cre
ating a group
ing around an 
imp>ortani, cen
trally placed 
piece of art — 
was "conven
tional and tire
some." They 
were recom
mended to arrange their pictures w'ith deliberate irregu
larity, so that no one item w'as on a line with the other 
(see page 43). Although this type of arrangement usually 
takes a bit more finessing, it’s possible to create a har
monious effect.

No one disagreed about the appropriateness of hanging 
a painting over a mantel — “the place of honor accorded 
to that which one values most.” To achieve the same effect 
today, this piaure should be executed in oil, elaborately 
framed, and of significant size.

These rules, however, can take one only so far, as Lillie 
French, author of Homes and Their Decoration, reminds 
us, 'The acquisition of a new painting will necessitate the 
rehanging of all,’’she said, adding that we tend to “outgrow 
the pictures that at one time we thouglii beautiful.”

a

to

This W7H oii painting s/x}us Mrs. Martlxi J. Lamb SMted in Ixr Renausance Reriial Ufn-ary. 
t*ritits, litix)gr£^)hs, and personal mementos decorate tfx ukUIs.
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9!;
“artwork" typically 
on display: needle
point s;tmplcTS, cra
yon portraits, and 
cartes de visile — 
wallet-size photo
graphs that were 
handed out like 
business airds in the 
mid-19th century, 
when they were all 
the rage.

Other rooms in 
which the sentimen
tal was preferred to 
the sublime in
cluded the back par- 

sometimes 
termed the librarv’, 
and the bedroom. In

SiUx)ueties family 
members form a 
typical nail ar- 
rangemeui in a 
circa-1880 sitting 
room Note tlx /4se 

triangulated 
uire.

from about mid-cen- J 
tur>' on were nistic ? 
frames composed of | 
a few- branches, bark | 
and all, tied together 
at the corners. Vic- ^ 
torians w'ho were f 
“handy with tools ' > 
often fashioned a: 
their own frames. 
Our Homes; How to 
Beautify Them illus- 
trates a few' of the ^ 

more unusqal onps — a Japanese fan frame, one in plush 
and satin, and a fungus frame — all suitable for small 
photograph!^, silhriuettes, and engravings.

Mats rarely wcrc'wsed for oil paintings and almost always 
used with other kinds of art. 
Careful choice of a mat was rec
ommended, since “a mat of one 
color may destroy some subtle 
tone of the painting, [while] an
other may serv'e its legitimate 
purpose.”

or,

many ways, the back 
parlor resembled 
the sitting room; but with its strong intimations of culture 
and refinement, it was not surprising U);find 'works of art 
scattered about in tasteful negligence,’’/and pot just hung 
on the walls. Piaures in the bedrex^m were smaller in scale
and shared wall space w'ith one's

silhoii-mosi personal effects 
etles of beloved grandparents, 
for instance. Ov’crall, however.
the bednx)m walls were less dec- 
orated than those in other 
r(X)ms, if only because of the 
number of other sentimental 
souvenirs that w'ould lx? slrew'n 
about.

On How to Hang Art
Throughout the 19th century, 
most but not all art was hung 
from picture mouldings that ran 
around a rtx^m; "blind hanging " 
a piaure from a nail w’as not un
known. but then as now w'as rec
ognized to cause cracks in the 
plaster and “the inconvenience 
of summoning a carpenter. ’ An
other option was to install a brass 
or iron picture rail, affixed to the 
top of the wall just under the cor
nice. Tliis would be fitted with 
sliding rings from which art 
could be hung by wire or cord.

The rail, however, wus more 
expensive and considered by 
many to be unattraaive. As a re
sult, mouldings (later also known 
as picture rails) were most pop
ular. Mouldings gave the deco

rator great flexibilip’ in hanging a piaure, enabling her to 
adjust its height, shift the frame along the wall, or exper
iment with different arrangements. In a home with high

A Few Words on Frames
^ '•—' raming a 

/ /W y piaure for your 
19th-ceniury in- 

r tenor requires that
you keep in mind 

the nature and character of the 
picture — for the VicU)rian, this 
was axiomatic. Piaures should 
be taken to a dealer, suggested 
French, and “frames tried on 
with the same care — indeed, 
with ev'cn more care — than one 
expends in the ch(X)sing of a 
bonnet."

In general, oil paintings were 
framed in hea\y plaster or intri- Tuopc^ularafproadxstoIxmgingart uere illustrated 
cately carved wood, gilding Homes and Their Decoration 
being preferred. Smaller, less 
embellished frames w'ere a common choice for prints and 
engravings; a light, “inconspicuous" frame was believed to 
show off the subject IxJlter. Also popular for this purpose
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ceilings, the moulding 
might be pasitioned a 
few feet below the 
cornice or directly un
der a frieze, roughly 
two thirds of the 
height of the wall. In 
other homes, the 
moulding might run 
immediately below 
the cornice, so that it 
appeared to be a part 
of it.

targe oils — and lots 
cy them — dominate 
the walls of this Gothic 
Retival dinhiff room at 
iyndhurst, d^gned in 
IH.iS by AJ. Douning.

How high to hang a 
picture? To see art 
“with anything like 
comfort or attention,” 
according to Eastlake, 
a picture should be 
hung at eye level, un
less severa 
stacked. In this case, 
the highest pictures 
should be allowed to 
till forward; this could 

he accomplished by lowering the position of the ring at 
the back of a piaure. Caution should be used in doing this, 
however, and wire also attached to a second ring at the 
top to keep the art from tipping too far forward.

The real ke>' to hanging piaures in the 19th-century style, 
howes’er, is to understand that for the Viaorian, piaures 
w'ere an important part of the total domestic environment. 
As one writer aptly expressed it, ‘‘No piaure by its setting 
wants to be made to stand out and claim recognition for 
itself.... piaures are like companions, — never so charm
ing as when the)’ lack insistence.”

S-shaped hooks, 
generally in brass or 
gilt over brass, were 
attached to the mould
ing; some featured 
round embossed 
brass decoration. Wire usually was used to suspend art 
from the moulding, although silken cord, either braided 
or tasselled, and ribbons decorated with bows might be 
substituted; these were often gold or silver or sometimes 
bright red. If cord or ribbon was seleaed, the decorator 
had to be certain it could support the weight of the piaure 

snging a painting was st)mcthing 
( j of an an in itself, and a wide va-

- wire or cord arrangements
w y if/ solved. A single wire could de- 

^ scend straight from the moulding and
be attached to a small ring at the back of the piaure. 
Frequently, the wire was triangulated for greater security, 
and conneaed to two rings affixed to the piaure from an 
S hook. The tw'o-hook method also was common: Here, 
parallel wires would be attached to the piaure and run up 
to two separate S-hooks. Victorians, ever in love with the 
unusual, also were known to string up paintings by dou
bling up the triangulated wire so that two wires, conneaed 
to a single S-hook, supported a painting on either side.

were

MAIL-ORDER SOURCES
Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 
Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-0545
Decoratii'e moulding lxx)ks ami S-shaped picture hooks
Garrett Wade
I6l Avenue of the Americas, Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10013 
(212) 807-1155
Brass moulding f.xxdes, braided hrass picture Hire, ami 
pressed-hrass plate rings 
United MCrs. Supplies, Inc.
80 Gordon Drive 
Syosset, NY 11791 
(516) 496-4430
S-shaped moulding Ixxjks, decoratii'e moulding hooks uith
picture cord, cast-brass hooks, brass plated Ixmgers, and
braided picture wire
The Woodworker’s Store
21801 Industrial Blvd.
Rogers, MN 55374 
(612) 428-4101
Carved itood trim and embossed mouldings

The Art Unit
No discussion about an in the ISfth-century interior is 
complete wiihou' mentioning the imponance of the 
art unit. This was a small grouping of cA)jets dart and 
furniture — perhaps a table, two chairs, and an easel 
or "whatnot” shelf — typically arranged in a corner of 
a parlor or sitting room. This little altar to fine an and 
the finer things in life was situated to take advantage 
of available natural light by day and the less a\’ailable 
source of light by evening — a frequently stationary 
oil or. later, gas lamp. The an unit was an anlsiic 
composition, the ver>’ expression of Viaorian sense 
and sensibility, which fell out of fashion only at the 
end of the century, after elearicity had been intro
duced. With improved lighting, the dynamics of inte
rior decorating — and lianging art 
changed.

dramatically Thanks to Lucy Rldridg/i, assistant curator cf "Images and Image 
Makers: Portraiture in I9th-Centi4p' Bnx)klyti," curretufy on ex
hibit at The Brooklyn Historical Society.
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n the 17th and early-18tli centuries,
European settlers in Cape Cod
adapted familiar constructitMi tech
niques to new functions in a new’
land, and an indigenous American
architectural style emerged. 'loday,
there are many houses on (^a|x*
Cod, and more are being built (as
anyone who ventures off the mid-
Cape highway can plainly see). Hut
I pay attention when my friend, the

old Wellfleeter, says, “Now there’s a real
Cape Cod house.” A compact, south-facing
structure, sheltered from the northwe.st wind
by the shoulder of a hill, the front door is
centered and flanked by tw'o pairs of win
dows, each with nine panes in the top sash
and six in the bottom (known as “nine over
six”). At least one or two t)f the panes has
the lovely purplish hue of old, hand-blown
glass. Unlike so many contemjx)rar\’ Cajx*
Cods, the d(X)r does not line up exaaly with

Built in tlx IHth century', near tix fishing port
of (jloucester, MassaUmsetts, this small lx)use has
a big central chimney ami traditkmal plan
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organized home was necessary’ to keep a family functioning 
well. Supplies were laid by in the round, brick-lined cellar 
accessed tlirough a trap dtx>r in the floor of the cold pantry. 
A provident Cape Cod householder would store several 

burlap bags of oysters and several more of 
quahogs, w’hich stayed sweet in their shells for 
months. Bags of potatoes and onions also 
would be stored, as well as a barrel of ripening 
sauerkraut and baskets of pumpkins, squash, 
and russet apples. In the garden, under a deep 
mulch of straw and sc^awecd, parsnips, turnips, 

* and carrots would be waiting to be dug up as 
^ needed. One also could tint! some chickens, 
^ perhaps a few ducks or geese, and even a cow. 

In the cold pantry there would be rows of fruit 
preserves and beach plum jelly — a Cape Cod 
specialty — and jars of vegetables put up from 
summer garden surplus. I’ungent salt cod 

^ would be stacked, ready to be combined with 
[Doiatoes in that famous delicacy known as 
‘Cape QxJ turkey.”

1/ Tlie furnishings of a Cape Cod house would 
be small in scale and sparse. These typically 
were made of pine or kxrust wood, often by 
the hou.seholder himself, who was of necessity’ 

a part-time carpenter and cabinetmaker, as well as farmer, 
boat-builder, and fisherman. Tl\e floors of wide-plank pine 
boards were sometimes painted dark red-brown or pump
kin-orange, then .spattered with paint in a variety’ of bright 
colors. Braided mats [padded cold floors beside the rope- 
strung beds; more ambitious homemakers made hooked 
rugs. Later, adventurous family members sailing afar would 
bring back Persian carpets, as well as curios and fine china 
to display in the corner cupboard.

The kitchen was supplied with cast-iron skillets and pots, 
called “spiders,” with long, tripod legs that supported them 
above the coals of the cooking fire, as well as large and

the large chimney, which thrusts through the center ridge 
of the .steeply pitched, wo<xl-shingled roof.

Lucky enough to l)e invited inside, I am astonished by 
tlie steepness of the ladder-like steps that waste little space

Wis tijrve-qtiarter fxjitse is located in Sorth Truro, Massacfjusetts

in getting up to the second siore>’. In ver>’ old Cape Cods, 
this fltxir was divided into two bedrtx>ms lit by windows 
in both gable ends. On the ground fl(K)r, to the right of 
die front door is the southeast parlor, snug on w inter days 
with sunlight streaming through the windows. To the left 
is a bedroom, l-’rom each of these rooms a door leads to 
the kitchen, or “keeping room," where aclivity ftKused 
around the central fireplace with its great cooking hearth 
and beehive oven.

9

*?t ow' count the doors in the kitchen." sug
gests the old Wellfleeter. “There should be 
seven." Tlie lirst is the back dtxir; the sec
ond, beside die fireplace, leads to the 
sunny parlor; and the third on the other 
side of the chimney leads to the bedroom. . I 

The fourth opens into a cold pamr>’ on the north: the fifth,, »Ik 
to another storage pantry on the east; and the sixth to a 
small bedrotjm between die parlor and the pantiy. And'"^ L 
yes, there it is, the seventh d(K)r — with its small shuttered 
window higli in die center of it —<>pening into die "birth
ing room.” This was aaually a small liedroom where ^ 
anyone in need of special attention from the bu.sy house- 
wife could rest. Although extremely compact, the design 
described here is actually for a full cape (.see sidebar, p.
47), sometimes called a “double house." Some families 
had to fit into a “three-quarter house” or even a “half 
house” until the>' could afford to add on to their homes.

Small or large, there was surely plenty of togellierne.ss 
in old Cape QxLs, even when the men and boys were away 
at sea fishing or on long whaling voyages. And an efficiently

- r-

(

A fitte example a full boi4se. Note fanlight over entry.

small tinned pans. Various pewier Ixiwls and plates and 
cutlen’ were used for serving. Accxirding to Shebnah Rich, 
Truro, Massachusetts, historian, die kitchen beiuns, girders
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OrigifUillv, post-and-beam Cape Cod housep'lunes M't'rt* mortiseii, 
fenomd, amt pegged togeOjer. Jlje lotver tnuls of the rafters and 
outsuie ends of girts andjoists uere allfitted into the long Ixaty 
front ami rear plate nhich rested on eipudiy Ijeaty eiglM-
fool-high posts. Windotv and door frames fit into tlx^ bottom of 
the plates amt into the sills. Vie roof and nails were llxm slxatlied 
lertically with boards 1(> to Iff wide and ivf thick, which uus

sided uitb clasely lapped wood shingles. Plaster nuide from sand 
and ground seasbells u>as applied to the interior ualls and some
times panelled oier with pine, which prxnided an e,xtra layer of 
insulation.

Variations in floor plans are not uncomnu)n, but shown abate 
are typical e.\amples of a Ixilf IxiU^ (fig 2), a three-quarter house 
(fig. 3), Olid a full Ixiuse, also known as a double house (fig 4).

and walls in an "old fash
ioned double house” were 
festooned with dowering 
herbs, stock-bearing seeds, 
and various liome products 
for ornament and use, 
which varied with the sea
son. “From the roots, herbs, 
berries, wild flowers, and a 
little New’ England rum. the 
mothers could prepare rem
edies to cure all the ills of 
body and soul.” Rich adds, ....
“How' altogether homelike ■^)/// 
and hospitable were these 
roomy unrestricted old 
kitchens; white-washed, 
fl(X)r-sanded and wide fire- 
placed. Vtliat a sense of long 
day comfort lloated in the 
air. 1 low a cool current drift
ing through the open north 
window invited a siesta on the old .settle or red chest.” Is 
it any wonder then that so many of die Cape Codders who 
later wandered far from Massachusetts took with them the 
ingenious plan for the comfortable houses in which the>’ 
had grown up?

%■

■Jr

-

As Henry Darid Vxireau noted during bis ualk from Eastbam to Proiincetown in October cf'~*^ 
1E49, ‘Vie gfvtu number of windous in (lie ends of the Ixnises, and their irregularity in size and 
position, Ixie and elseu'lieiv on tlx Cape, struck us agreeably." At some point in tlx 19tb century, 
an ell uas addeti to this Ixjttse on Brier Lane in Wellfleet.

A surviving record specified tliat Thomas Paine II, “house- 
wright of Truro,” would build for a fee of four hundred 
and fifty dollars ‘‘in good and workmanlike manner ... 
according to the best of his art and skill ... one house of 
the dimensions and description of the following; Twenty- 
three feet square on the ground floor, ten foot posts, hem
lock timber and boarding boards, the roof and front side 
to be shingled with pine shingles the two ends and back 
side to be shingled with cedar .shingles, finish the lower 
pan of the house into one front room, one kitchen, two 
bedrooms, one butr)’, front and end entr>’, two flights of 
stairs if needed and plain (sic] the boards for a chamlier 
floor, the front r(^)m and kitchen to be ceiled up to the

^juiit
The first Europeans who settled in Ca|x.* Cod framed their 
fuiuses with heavy’ pt)Sts that had j>egged mortise-and- 
tenon joints. The sides w'ere sheathed with wide planks,
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k V)e Jabez Wilder House in I/itif^xvn, Massadjusetts, Just north 
^ of Cape Cod, is sometimes referred to as the "Rainbou' House" 
^ because c/ its getitly houvd rxKfline. built in 1690. tlx origitutl 

I stntcture bos been refined and elabo
rated inside. and quoins hate been 

added outside oter the comer
posts. The doorway is en

hanced by sinq>le pilasters
on eitlyer side.

found all across America, an ixie perhaps to its durabilit)’, 
yet a far cry- from the organic originals It has been adaptcnl 
to mail-order houses, countless house plans, and has re
mained a pt)pular builder house. The first dcKuniented use 
of the term ‘ Cape QxJ House” appears in 1800 by Timothy 
Dwight, then president of Yale College, who was visiting 
Cape Cod and remarked on the singularity of the houses. 
The style, though, already had long been develoj^ed: By 
1740 the had crt)p[x*d up throughout most of New'
England, as well as U)iig Island. By 1790 the Cape had 
made its way into Southern New York. It continued to 
spread via homesteading farmers through the Mohawk cor
ridor of central New York to the area around Lake Erie.

windows, glass closet door in the front rtxmi, iron latches 
for all the doors, seven by nine glass for all the windows, 
a common cellar under the house with a cellar door 
outside.”

In colder areas, far from the Cape and its warming Gulf 
Stream current, early homesteaders modified this basic 
plan in various ways to provide comfortable shelters for 
themselves during long, bitter winters. Windows .set in

And by 1830, C^pe Cixis could be found in Ohio and even 
southern Michigan. Stylistically these later houses featured 
Greek Rc*vival details, which gave them a more formal kx)k 
than their earlier counterparts had.

The cozy Cajx Cixj houses many of us see today have 
a Colonial Revival aspect, due mainly to the popularity of 
that style during the 1920s. (New England archiiea Royal 
Barry' Wills made a career designing them.) The term “Cape 
Cod,” howc*ver, still deiuxes almost any small, while, one- 
and-a half storey house with a simple gable ax)f and center 
entrance. Tills authentic exterior is available with a variety 
of interior arrangements, in a thorougiily postmodern re
versal of form following functit)n. This appears to satisfy 
those house buyers wlu) yearn to live in at least a semi- 
rural setting surrounded by a picket fence, even though 
this setting may l>e staked out in an unfinished subdivision 
aside a rapidly expanding industrial complex. Wherever 
placed, and how'c*ver redesigned, this house style is still 
praaic'al and livable. But even the most sophi^icated and 
sensitive adaptatitins, howev'er pleasant and tastefully ap
pointed, pale in comparison to the charms of a real Cape 
Cod house.

f

This half house, knoum as the Rowle House, is oft Cull I’otul Road 
in Wellfleet, Massachttsetts.

dormers let in more light to the second-fkx>r chamber, 
and the gable sometimes was bowed slightly to provide 
more headroom. Another technique that increased head- 
room was the use of a gambrel rcxif.

Today the Cape has become a ubiquitous house style
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wo types of visitors come to our 1858 Gothic dows are hard to wash, the ceilings too higli to paint, and 
Revival: Ones Who Know and Ones Who everything you do to them either costs a fortune or takes 
Don’t Know. TTie first varietv' is a little like look- forever or both. Why lx>ther? There are other choices, and

most people make them. ^Iiy don’t 
you? Or, as our parrot would say, 
“Wliai’s your problem?”

You will answer, “I like old houses 
better." Let us prol>e on. You con
sider further, then list the enduring 
and beautiful architectural features 

of your home— 
the mouldings, 
fireplace, stair 
bannister, 
porch columns 
— as you at
tempt to articu
late
something emo- 
tional

touches you about old buildings. 
It is difficult for you to specify. 
You are not an unusual case.

1 am acquainted with many 
old-house people, mostly by way 
of my hasband’s contraaing bus
iness, which deals with only 
historic structures. The people 

we work 
with are 

always 
extraordi-

ing in the mirror. The>' 
settle right in, demand a 
lour, and have an Imme

diate sense of the ghosts and seasons 
and years which furnish the house as 
much as the old furniture does. The 
others, the Ones Who Don't Know, 
glance around, 
say hopefully,
Tl may be a 

nice
when the w'ork 
is done,” then 
conclude we 
must be a) 
loony, b) not 
overly bright, 
and c) an ob
vious povert>’ case. Now, you 
could make an argument for 
loony based on our parrot 
alone, and not bright could 
have to do with our plan to re
place the modern oak and tile 
kitchen with a smaller, historf 
ical one, while poverty 
is just an un
avoidable |HH 
result of old- 
house I I 
restoration. I C 

Readers of I \
OliJ are Ones I |
Who Knew. I I 
will gener- I 
ously not ex- 1 
trapolate and I 
apply a), b), I 
and c) to you as I 
well, because I 
you probably || 
do not have a 1 
parrot. But now 1 
that I have, to n 
some degree, p 
established that i

Mplace

the

that

H nary, 
H maybe a lit- 
H tlecraz)'ina
■ charming
■ fashion, and 
I they truly 
f love what

ever home 
(or church or

museum) 
they are in

volved with. 
After spending 
several years in 
the company of 
such folk, as 

well as looking 
in the mirror a 
certain amount

you and 1 are of 
one mind (or out y 
of the same mind, | 
as it were), I may.

and cohabiting 
with a dyed-in-Big Bird doesji t seem to mind the

, , , testoration uork in-progress in my step- , , .
without threatening you, ask cer- ciaugbter Celia Olson's bedroom (l^). 'That's Celia, ihe-wool professional restoration-

right, taking tea in our parlor. ist who comes home and relaxes
by replacing the siding on our 

house, I have (almost) distilled the motiv-aikm behind it 
all. It is this; romance. These people, people who live and

tain questions.
I will be direa. Why on earth do 

you have (or want) an old house? They are too cold, too 
big, and built with odd-dimension lumber. The win-

hy lAuda Whiteiiead 49



Al our house — pictured, far right, uith ladders and sa^olding 
during the paint-stripping proces — everyone's part of the res
toration job. Left to n^H: That’s my son, Ben Purdy, our uindou'

uasher par excellence, me, doing uxxxiuork in our slx)p: my 
husband, Gregg Olson, fitting a trellis together with tixxxlen pe^, 
in tfje tnanner cf our window saslx

breathe old houses, we are all driven by an overwhelming 
attraaion for the romantic. Tliai Is the elusive ‘'something 
emotional” that makes all the chaos, swc*at, and paint chips 
worthwhile. Even an unrestored old struaure beats a new 
one hands down when it comes to romance. Even an unres- 
lored old structure with rekxated interior walls, shag c'ar- 
peting, and drop ceilings. We true romantics can sense 
what’s there, waiting to be revealed.

ow, defining "romance” is a little like defin
ing “sexy” — everyone has his or her own 
idea about what it means. Here in my home 
office (it’s the rtxim where ail the pans to 
the fireplace mantel stand in a corner where 

the closet isn’t finished, and wfiere the rough-sawn boards 
on the walls are covered with chipped whitewash and rusty 
netting tacks, and there is no paint on the window mould

ing), my diaionaries include several definitions of it.
I will slip over the description of romantic as being 

“impraaical in conception or plan, having no basis in fact, 
imaginary,” because this particular definition may cause 
you to hesitate as you prepare to hand-c'arve your newel 
post. Besides, it’s not close enough. This is closer: “dom
inated by thoughts, feelings, and attitudes cliaraaerislic of 
romance. Passionate, adventurous, idealistic, remote in 
lime or place, heroic or mysterious.” You must admit it, 
old houses embody — and bring out in their owners — 
all of the above.

As I see it, though, it is nothing if not sheer romance 
the way these buildings go beyond basic needs for the .sake 
of beauty', style, sensuality, or creativity-. It’s why you put a 
bouquet of lilacs on the table even though it is perfectly 
possible to dine without one. Old houses are like that.

This glimpse of our unrestored office, belotv left, features a sand
stone fireplace and reproduction mantel, tiHch aivaits assembly 
in the comer. Below right: Today, tl)e restored parlor — Gregg

and I were married in this nx)mf — doubles as our family’s 
music room. It's where uv put up our Omsttnas tree atul fxtie 
cel^jrations of all our birilxlays, loo.



Everywhere you look there are bouquet of lilacs. They are 
delightful to discover, stimulating to live with, and worth 
every dime and effort to preserve.

Tliere is an important romantic, rather 
insidious side effea of old-house living 
about which beginners should be warned.
The old house reflects the lifestyle and val
ues of p>eople of another time: in the kind 
of spaces that they thought fit for them
selves, in their ideas about design and or
nament, and in their luxurious use of 
wcxxi, brick, and stone. Given the romantic 
tendencies that brought you to this point 
in the first place, it’s easy to be affected. I 
mean, when the dining room is the largest, 
most inviting rcx)m in the house, it’s hard 
to just put out SpaghettiOs for dinner. And 
when you’ve finally gotten the parlor in 
shape, lace curtains and all, you can so eas
ily gel this sudden desire to drink tea out 
of little china cups. (I’ve never lived in a 
Craftsman-style house, but 1 know 1 would 
want to sit by the fire in one of ihase beau
tiful oak chairs and read Out of Afhca by 
stained-glass lamp light alt the time.)

Some people would find this influence 
from the past disturbing; most find it en
riching. Tlie romantic values and behaviors 
of the past which surface easily Ixfcome 
family traditions. Our children have latched 
onto them like magnets. For example, “So 
Mom, when shall we make the cedar gar
land for the main stairway?,” "Can 1 iron 
the linen napkins?,” "Isn’t it time to plant 
the sweet peas by the porch?"

As a parent, this sharing with your children of infor
mation, tradition, skills, and art feels wonderful. Hence, I

went through what my 12-year-old son termed my “Vic
torian dining stage,” which followed my "historical Christ- 
mas-lraditions stage.” Both interests involved enthusiastic 

reading and research on my part. As much 
as my youngsters enjoy teasing me about 
the latest "stage,” they are more than happ>' 
to participate when it’s time to light oil 
lamps for a birthday dinner, make poman
der balls from cloves and oranges, or bake 
ginger cookies to thread with ribbon and 
hang on our Christmas tree.

As you develop an interest in the life
styles of the past, your appreciation of first
hand historical accounts grows. Fortunately 
for us, when working on other people’s 
buildings, we occasionally uncover a car
penter’s pencilled notes, for example, writ
ten on the wood under exterior siding at 
the lime of the original consiruaion. These 
kinds of communications across time are 
some of the best-distilled romance ever; 
the years seem to fall away in the face of 
them. From this easily evolves a sense of 
the future value of creating first-hand re
ports of tock^’.

Wliat it boils down to, of course, is ro
mance in real life. You live it and perpet
uate it instead of just looking at it. It adds 
dimension to life. Unfortunately, romance 
is both a valuable and, perhaps for lack of 
time, dwindling commodity, But again, 
while ue may enjoy it, children fairly revel 
in it. It is worth looking for, if only for them. 
One place where it is stored, like honey in 

a beehive, is in historic buildings. Congr^ulations on being 
enough of a visionary to support its preservation and 
appreciation. Sugar in your tea?

laiyest I

most ivii'itd’9

mnii w 
the house

This is my favorite shot, below left, of ottr circa-1858 Ixfttse uitb 
its dormers, added sometime in the early-20tb century. Pictured 
below right are our children — (l^ to right) Ben Puniy, Celia

Olson, Emmy Olson, and Seth Purdy—bu^ making their annual 
gingerbread houses. Thanks to Gregg, they take interest in the 
architectural detail of these treats.



OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC
by Gordon Bock

o do your level best in praai-

T
contained in a small housing. Thes'

cally any building an, you’ve are designed to be temporarily 
mounted to a straightedge of any 
length (such as a piece of true lum
ber) to make a custom-built level, or 
permanently attached to large objeas 
(movable .shop equipment, for 
example) for simplifying .setup.

Levels also

got to have a level.
Levels are layout tools that 

create a reference in space perpen
dicular to the earth’s force of gravit)’ 
— in other words. ihe>' test for hori
zontal. One of the oldest and most

specialty work), Though available in 
aluminum and lightweight alloys, ma
son’s levels are traditionally made 
from wood, which lasts longer 
around cement and lime. Mahogany 
is the favorite due to iLs dimensional 
siabilitv' under humid conditions, but 
laminates also are used.
• Carpenter’s level: An all purpose 
carpenter’s level is commonly 24 or 
28 inches long, but 36- and 48-inch 
lengths are al.so popular, especially 
for framing. In the past, these levels 
also were made from woods such as 
cherry, but today most often are seen 
in aluminum, magnesium, or plastic.
• Torpedo level: Used by a varietv' 
of trades, torpedo levels are ptK'ket- 
sized tools, typically nine inches 
long, which are handy for projects 
where space is tight (leveling cabinet 
shelves or clearical boxes, for in- 
.stance). The “torpedo" shape of the 
tapered ends makes the tool conveni
ent to maneuver and easy to slip into 
an apron or overalls.
• Line level: Line levels are small, 
single-vial devices built with hooks 
that attach to a taut string line. The>' 
lc\'el the line, so it can be used for 
laying out footings, foundations, walls, 
tile pipe, or for determining grades.
• Utility Level: Like line levels, util
ity lev'cls are just the "guLs”: two vials

important construction tools, levels 
in one form or another are essential 
for positioning the horizontal parts 
of a building accurately and uni
formly. The Egyptians probably used 
plumb levels — devices employing a 
weight on a string as the sensitive 
element — to keep the steps of the 
pyramids nice and parallel. Since the 
mid-1800s ^int levels — which rely 
on an air bubble in a vial of frost
proof liquid to find the “horizon” — 
have been the preferred design. Most 
modern levels are built with second

and third 
vials posi
tioned so 
they can 
lest for 
vertical

are incorpo
rated into other 
layout tools 
(such as 
combination 
squares), or 
mounted in cal
ibrated rings to 
make inclino
meters for 
mea.suring de
viation from level. Job-specific adap
tations like grooved bottoms (for 
balancing on pipes) or magnetic 
strips (for gripping steel or iron) are 
provided on some models.

Vials — the heart of a spirit level 
— are leveled by centering the bub
ble between two hash marks. Nor
mally made of blown glass and filled 
with either alcohol, methanol, or eth
ylene glycol, they fall intt) two basic 
categories. Bent vials are formed in a 
gentle arc that provides a u.seful 
range of readings even when the tool 
is not close to lev'el. Tliese vials, 
however, do not function in all ptxsi- 
tions because of the curve of the vial.

cotuinued on page 54

A idility level from 
1929 X r)

IP tCX).

">.f Levels
A plumb letvl in ISifyceti- come in 
tury France mvriad

sizes and
specialized shapes. Some noteworthy 
types:
• Mason’s level: Generally long 
tools, masor^ levels are made in 
lengths that A^pt them well to spe
cific kinds olp’ork (say, 36 inches for
the width of sidewalks. 42 to 48

a. Wood torpedo leiel (Sf) b.inches for brick or
Aluminum carpenter’s leielblock masonry, 72 (24") c. Brass bourul fjtabog-

Inches for doors or any mason's leiel (4S’)
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★ STRIP * STAIN* FINISH with the

GREAT 
REFINISHING

TEAM

FREE!
FOR PROFESSIONAL 
RESULTS: order 
this handy guide 
to stripping and 
refinishing.plus 
furniture repair 
tips and how to 
finish wood floors.

CAUl -800*321-9870 TOLL FREE 
MENTION THIS AD!

>■

Shoivn with optionot 
BroMHondtal. 

NvS*Nii««n SpndM* 
ona SocM TfMd EtkS

i

omIK

SNEW!
Irrtroductory
Price
$3800

.''^1

»OaBQomai.m 
lo Str DcmeNi M 
(tti hghti 8V10 riV) Oakleaf Reproductions Ltd.

of England
Reproduction English Paneling

a&kis^->1^

m ‘4li Two complete paneling systems featuring rn'en 
oak Burnsall paneling, and traditional Linenfold 
paneling. A full line of cornices, friezes and 

bellishinents for a complete traditional decor. 
These accurate repn^Juaions are molded using 
rigid polyurethane foam, and hand tinished by 
skilled craftsmen.

North .^mencjM Agenis
j. S. Keller h Associates 

P.O. Box ni.Tl •WthsterCinives. MO 63119 
314/962-6626 

Dealer inguines invited.

< 1990. THE IRON SHOP
IA mognifeeni spiral tor VIctorioo or conlenv 

porory sott<rgs — with the beauty of cost iron, 
but not the weighli Al comporients. except 
handrail, are solid castings of high strength 

ohjminurri olloy
Coil or Write tor Free Colot Brochure; 

THE IRON SHOP Dept. VHJ21 215-S44-7100 
Box S47.400 Reed Road, Broomall, PA 19008 

Howl STtowioom/WoreheuM LocoHoni irt 
A3nvr>aCA714.S9e'57W Soiotota. FL S13 923-1479 
Houttorv TX 713-7690648 Chcogo. L 708-9S2-QQ10 

Somtonj Cr 203 325-8466

>. I
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'’Mmi '1J%$ • II '

THE IRON SHOR
MANUFACTURERS

HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
21 PATTERNS AVAfLA8L£ 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2’x4" Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

ttr
WE CAN STRIP A ROOM OF 

PAINTED WOODWORK IN AN 
8 HOUR DAY.and so can you!

StNKsO

2 B . -5. war^
«rf with our

M95 PAINTBUSTER'S 
ARCHITECTURAL 
STRIPPER BRAND®

SAVE A UMQUE SYSTEM FOR STRIPPING LARGE 
AREAS OF WCX3DW0RK AS EASLY A S A 

TABLETOP!
NCW FOR DO-IT- YOURSaiTBS. 

SEND FOR YOUR BOOK TODAY! QgT.OH.

1-^
r^.

f-i■y.fj-

NOKET n,G
O

o [SIA:(II
> NOH RAMMAJLE
• NONCAUmC
• FATTHTACTUra
• UfTSPAJNT
• FULLS STAX
• 1EMOVE3 ALL WHITS

•HAZP
• nsSOLVSSVAAKBH 

DtMDtUna-STATS 
DtSSOLVH) FOt HOUIS

• WASCESAWAYOt 
WATEI COHFIFIR.Y

• W«mUSU.N«GU£ oevsN^s
• SYSmi Allows TOTAL m^nJUZ 

STUFFDtO.EVBtXA 
CAKFEITD. RNBMB
looy

• UCXEYIACX

OUAHANreS_____

DO YOURSELF A 
FAVORj BBOSE YOU 
■ UY ¥OURSBJ> ANOTHEX 
OALLON OP ilAXDWAAE
nuns mtirreii c» 
WASTE ANOTHB HOUl 
HEAT CUNNING, SBM> 
POtYOUKUr TODAY

STARTER KIT:
1 gallon, brush, 

tMwk & samples, 
ppd $35

SERIOUS KIT: 
5 gal., brush, scrub 

brush, roll tape, 
book $145

a

withG

BRA^-HkHOtS Wiour
incredibleoG

X- ^ t^iware S (T-Bargains uti* CenturyM4
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER:

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr, Dept. O-A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

, PLUMBING • LIGHTING • WALLCOVERING
I DOOR HARDWARE • BATH ACCESSORIES
! 48 PAGE COLOR CATALOG
I 2 year subteription: $5.00 

write: Renovator's Supply 
7057 Renovator's Old Mill 
Millers Falls, MA 01349 
call: 413-659-2211

ON SITE WOOD RESTORATION
138 WOOIPER AVE. aNTl., OH 45220

513-541-4545
SE^D FDK OUR BOOK:‘HOW TO STRIP THE W OODWORK IN YOCR HOME* $8.95
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC

couiiuued from page 52 
Straight-lube vials, on the other hand, 
read in almost any position, but are 
so sensitive to an off-lev’el condition 
that the bubble quickly travels to one 
end of the tube. The compromise for 
some level designs is to include two 
side-by-side but oppased bent vials. 
Customarily, the vials in better qual
ity levels are replaceable (often by 
the manufacturer), and in some 
models they are also adjustable.

evels are designed to test for 
horizontal between their ends, 
so it is important to use a uxil 
that is not oversized for the 

projea. When a level is not long 
enough, though, it is standard prac
tice to span the items being mea
sured with a straightedge and level 
this instead. On critical work, double
check the accuracy of the measure
ment by turning tlte lc*vel end-for- 
end and then rechecking the position 
of the bubble.

In addition, levels are very practi
cal for layout work in more than one 
plane — for instance, planning the 
height of a wainscot around the pe
rimeter of a room. I-eveling a contin
uous line at a specified height takes 
nothing more than starting the level 
at the approved marit, then carefully 
extending the line along the wall and 
around corners by repeatedly reposi
tioning the tool at the head of the 
line. If, say, parallel venical lines arc 
needed every two feet along this hor
izontal line, the distances would be

though, if the bubble changes size 
from time to time. It’s just respond
ing to atmospheric changes, like a 
barometer does.

Recent innovations in the level in
dustry have been the introduction of 
plastic vials 
(for increased 
shock resis
tance) and 
"faster" liq
uids (for fit
ter bubble 
revSponse).
Tliere is also 
a new breed of electronic levels that 
aim to replace the “analog” spirit/ 
bubble system with a digital LCD dis
play. Some of these tools arc even 
engineered so that they can present 
level information such as roof pitch 
or degrees of deviation in numerical 
formats. Levels, it seems, are still 
evolving.

>

L Top: befit rial. Abexe: 
straigbi-througb or 
"360 degree" viai

iereling Hiies comes into play when laying 
out projects such as cabinetry, tiletrork, or 
eren imllpaper.

.stepped off with a ruler and the ver
ticals plumbed to the floor using the 
level in the same way,

Levels are precision tools that have 
to be handled carefully to remain ac
curate and trustworthy. Striking or 
dropping a level can shock the vials 
or distort the IxxJy, so it pays to de
velop a habit of always placing them 
out of harm's way when they're not 
in use (hanging on a nail works 
well). Le\'els used for masonry' 
should be rinsed daily to keep met
als and vial windows clean of 
splashed mortar; wooden levels last 
longer if given an occasional wip>e- 
down w'ith linseed oil. Large levels 
are fairly expensive tools (around 
150), and proieaive cases made of 
plastic or leatherette are available for 
storing and transporting them safely. 
Ix^els should also be checked for ac
curacy when they are new and pe- 
ricxlically thereafter: Place the tool 
on a wall at dead level and draw a 
line under it, then rotate the level 
end-for-end and check the bubble; if 
it does not read die same as before, 
the level is out of true. Don’t panic,

SUPPLIERS
Marshalltown Trowel Company
P.O. Box 738, Dept. Oil) 
Marshalltown, lA 50158 
l-800-TROWEkS 
Mahogany ntason’s leivls

Port Austin Level and Tool 
Manufacturing Company
130 Arthur Street 
P.O. Box 365, Dept. 01f|
Port Austin, MI 4^67 

(517) 738-5291
Full line of lei<els, 3” to 102“ in 
length; call for nearest distributor

Stanley Tools
600 Myrtle Street, Dept, OUJ 
New Britain, CT 06050 
(203) 225-5111
Full line of leiels in all materials; 
call for nearest distributor

Wedge Innovations 
2040 Fortune Drive 
Suite 102, Dept. OHJ 
San Jose, CA 95131 
(800) 762-7853
Smartlevel brand electronic letels; 
call for nearest distributor

Tc^: All electronic lerel comes uitb a 
digital readout. Bottom, a line level 
attached to a mason’s line.
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“I don’t know 
who does your 
woodwork, but 
I use the best!”

Imndli]

ffl
n

STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home.

Ncrt cmly elegant, but historically accurate, 
too. We cjm cc^)y any style of woodwc^k 
you may desire including (but certainly 
not limited to):

• Columns
• Spindles
• Gutters
• Carved Appliques

a

• Mouldings
• Balusters
• Finials
• HandrailsNixalite stainless steel needle strips 

are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs Send for your 
free information packet today.

Specializing in handling 
Redivood with Reverence

Blue Ox Millworks
i The Giant of the Custom Woodshops
. Free Brochure, $6.00 informational pattern book

- {800)24'V7CKY Foot 0/X Street Ewreku, CA 95501 FAX f707)444'09/8
MIXALITEofAMERiCA
'0?S • 16' AVE • BOX 7J7 • DEPT OHJ 
EAST MOLINE. IL 6124X • 309-755-a77i 

, 800 624 ■1109 • FAX 309-75S-0077 
SPECIALISTS IN BIRO CONTROL

ILOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS?

ARE! 8

rift .

HERE THEY
1 •s ■

i

Historic
Property Owners

1 j 7• XI-
I-

Renovation Contractors
I

Commercial Buildings
You will see the energy savings 

Not the Storm Windows
fV Match Any Color 

Match Any Shape 
Inside or Outside Mounted 

Inside or Outside Removable 
Screen and Glass 

Fixed-Magnetic-Sliding-Lift Out 
Unlimited Possibilities

I

V '
I

Ili ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. McMICKEN AVENUE, aNCINNAU, OHIO 45214

(800) 445-5411 (513) 559-1212
FAX: (513) 559-1883 

Where custom work Is standard...
I: t-



aSorry they
F' dontm^tnat

anymore” 
Oh,yes they do!

t s all in this comprelienaive 
directoiy from OHJ.

"Km don’t have to be fnisti-ated inI • Embossed 
Wallcoverings
• Hand-Hamnie)'ed 

• • • WeaOwrmnesyoui' seai*ch for better quality and 
authenticity. Since 1973, we’ve been collecting information on 
who makes the right stuff for your old housa And everything we 

know is in one big (but inexpensive) book: The

• Electroliers • Hexagonal White Tiles.
Hard-to-find services are listed in the OHJ Catalog, 

too \Vliei-e else could you tura for someone to
OHJ Catalog. It listsclose to 1500 companies help you: Hescue Fbrvh Cohimns • Reseaivk Ybur 

^ ^ nationwde that will sell to you by mail-order House’s History • Build an JS90-Style Shylight 
< jti or through distributoi*s in youi’area,

Here's just a sampling of the 10,000 
itemsyoueanstillbuy — now' 

thatyou know where to look: f
Victoria7i Fretimrk

Light Sivitches • Boat'd (fe Batten Siding • Tin S
Ceilings • Ciawfoot Tubs • Brass Beds • Fancy- 
Butt Shingles • Crafisman

h

m. s\J Jt • Prepare Bluepnntspra Period Gat'den.
Sjiend your time working on the house — not making ft*uitless 

phone calls and driving aixmiul town. Just buy our Catalog!
It’s 256 pages of guidance that you won’t find anywhere else.
This edition ha.s been I’eoiganized for easy use—simply look 
up the product or service you 
need, or the company name 
if you know it.^^

order, fill out the coupon and mail with _vourcheck for J 19.95(includt^^ 

I ship|)ingandhand)iiit;)toOHJ,4aoNinthSt.,nruokI.vn, NY 11215. Or I 
I Ujsethconierenveloj)einthiais.sue. I

1. • Push-Button

• 't

Rugs & Cwiains 
•Wood
Siortn Windows 
• Fireplace
Tiles •Spoke- ____
Handled Faucets 

\ • Milk Paint • Copper 
\ Wall Plates* Plaster 
\ Ceiling Medallions 
l\ • 19th-Century Mill- 

i\ work • Marble Mantels 1\ •High-ThnkTbilets*Cast 
■ \ & Wrought Ironuoiic ^

m.

IName _ 
Addre.ss 
City___I St _Z4,

I IOr call 718-788-1700
Have Your Visa or MasterCard ready UHAIL

The National ‘‘'Yellow Pages” of Restoration
I. rtMUt celling mcdrUloo from Decorators Supply Coip., J6KM2 South St. Dept CMtl, Odcago, L 6060», (512>W'’-630D 2. Ughting fixture from I rbui Archaeology . ttS
l^eiw Sa,Dept OH,Ns* YothNYlOCU,till) 4Jl-69»iJ-C*»Ut>ngrtlle from The Reggio »e^aicfCo«np«iy,PO BoxSll.Dep* l»D,Avrr.M.\01O2.iS«»)'’'’2\A^5 4. Staggered 
roof tile from Vantfe Hey-IUlei^. 166$ Bolvn Dr. Dept OH l«leChuic. «1 $4140. MI4J '6(rllHI



ANTIQUE FIREPLACE MANTELS > c U h r . . ,

Specialists in turn of the century fireplace mantels. We stock 
over 150 authentic antique mantels in various woods and styles 
from classic to the intricately detailed. We also offer a full line of 
antique furniture and architecturals. Including: closet facades, 
stained & beveled glass, doors, and garden accessories.

y-
fr Mckthutl

Victorian & Countrv
GINGERBREADIllustrated Mantel Catalog $7.50

URBAN ARTIFACTS
4700 Wissahickon Avenue. Philadelphia, PA 19144 1-800-621-1962

VICTORIANANTIQUE ^
i*' PLUMBING FIXTURES

t--P,
^AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
I Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

Claw Tubs • Brass k Chrome 
Showers * Shower Rings • 
Pedeslal Sinks • Faucels * Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard-lo-Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
$6.00

• Replacement 
Paris k

• Design
• Conlrict
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

ft) THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUaiON 

CAS, OIL AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $5.00

Call loll free 1-800-366-3347. Wc accept VISA/MC/AMEX
THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION

j ROY EIJ-CTRIC CO., Inc. NYC & LI (718) 434-7002 >
^ SHOWR(X)M: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11230 fLjia

1

m %
M - '■

nAVAILABLE.

m m
W -g-AND CABINET4" T

^g||| BROCHURE

1LJOur cusiom-lcnglh 
SPANPRtLS brighu-n 
any room. We’ll even 

help you plan the magic!
t.

j

1?s I • SOLID W(Kin • PROMPT SHIPMENT 
• BUY DIRECTS SAVE 
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

m Hi- It,IV |,u. It WMVIiltJt

III <|U(ilit% (’T wnitv.**

I' Old.f»hionrd MAIL ORDER
Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 

Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard-to-find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.

CATALOG^ *2.
I

BY RETURN 
MAIL

— MAILBOXES
— PLANTERS

Name

Address.
Classic Brass 6l Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete Color Oitdlogue
Bathroom Machineries 

BOX 1020-OH t MURPHYS, CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031

Also- Victorian Plwmhmg Catalogue, send $3.

t^iry

BRANDON INDUSTRIES
4419 WEST3ROVE OR - OEPT OHJ 

DALLAS, TX 75248
214-250-0456

Zip Clide .State

VINTAOE WOOD WORKS 
513 Seuth Adam*, #20SI 
Frederiekaburs. TX 7B624

Vend M (he /nlhs «l
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Mail-urdcr plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from OIIJ readers, the editors have 
“done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you’re 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions arc usuaily necessary for your site and 
local requ/renie/its, so you’ll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (I) Plans are 
copyrighted, and they are printed 
for you wlien you order. Therefore, 
they are not rcfunduhlv. If you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 30 days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for SIS each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site belter “flopped. 
Tor this you need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; hut because the re\erse 
plans have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. \bu need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locale the proper unit for your 
.specific conditions of climate and 
site.

jhistoirjk:HOUSE,piAm
For the houses shown in this issue,
blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for basement 

or crawlspace. (Crawlspace plans 
can easily he adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and locution of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins, and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

• Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations ft)r roof, first and 
second floors,

• Energy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated .sheath
ing. caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

>1

Why order multiple sets? If you’re 
serious about building, you'll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating con
tractor, building permit depart
ment. other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:
a:

PLAN#_-PLAN NAME____________________________________
#1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAW'INGS
#2D FIVE SET PACKAGE ...........................................
#3 □ eight set PACKAGE.........................................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ MS each............... S
#S □ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ S25 . S 

ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING............................................................... J.

>•
Z $aJ
c a.u ^ Nu ’V5e

> 5 #4OC A.

sCQUiw
■3 7.50CL. ■3z< t ______________________ TOTAL $

CHARGE TC3: □ VISA □ MCaa. □ CHECK ENCLOSEDUJL/3

c EXP. DATECARD NO.
X
X SICiNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 

DAYTIME PHONE M___________
Coupon upiiesjuiuaiy, 1992.

cDC
x: 0191■■r.iriC

tcZr^ f-'w HZ JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1991Q HC/D'Tl <



^ To repair
sagging plaster

^\«0
i*ei' Sterling

ceilings, simply screw the 
ceiling twilcn up into the lal 

t_ ^7 and cover with skim coat of
planer or joint compound. Combo 
Pak: Everything needed to do job: 
ceiling buttons, salvanired screws, 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 

$l.20/doz. (6 doz. min) $I6/lb.
(21 dozyib.) Screwgun Up no charge.

Send check with order to:

555-^

KtsE 5W Non-florT¥Tiobl« Polnl Rerrtover 
" #1 In New England for 35 years!
® Strips wood, metal, gloss & masorry 
® Preferred over national dronds 

j * Safe, quick & effective 
: "Ask for It by name

" Deoler Inquiries irtvited

s
KK
ff6s

1$;sss66S "VW VimS mf POLYURETHANE ALTERNATIVE
■ Fast Drying
■ Seols Wood
■ Needs No Woxing
■ Gloss or Satin Finish

ISISIS r« tammtMimmimm' ■ Economical
■ Dries Clear

fAlIENATION nNiuv^iHuot tm

For a free refinlshlng brochure, vrrite:
SCL Corp., Box J, Dept. OHJ, Malden, Mo. 02146

P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
FAX: (617) 539 0534

BALDWIN
Lexirtgton Design 
mortise lock handleset 
with knob and oval plate 
trim inside - polished brass 
$180.00 prepaid in U.S.A. 
Miss, residents add 6% tax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted 
Call toll-free 800-821-2750 
In Mias call 800-321-8107 
Ask for the Hardware Department

Plumbing Supply

IThe "Vienna*' Suite 
Plunbing Hardware 

Baihroom Accessoriet 
The Unuaial in Ptumbii^ Fitlures 

Stwwroafn Houn; TuM.-Sal. 10 am .6 pjn.
402 S.W. (vangtiim Thwy. labyetto, loiMiana 70501 

Color Catalog: $3.75 
For Info: 1 •318*234*4800 

To Order; 1 *800*6ATH WORLD

<AddkU^
12e E. AmHe St.. PO Box 102. 

Jackson. MS 39206

When you want...
j Discover 
Curtain Charm'

Tfree catalo^

Choose from over 100 styles of *" ■ ^ 
roirtalns and window treatments

In warm colors. 
r'heerftrJ prints 
and a wide 
selection of 
fabrics and 
patterns . . . 
many designs 
available only 

t frtMn \ Country 
\ Curtains.®

LUMBER and
FLOORING

TIGER and BIRD’S-EYE
CuWy Ash, Cur/y Oak 

CvHy Cherry, Curly Birch

(717) 284-5030
921 -A Lancaster Pike, Quarryville, PA 17566

'4♦
Victorian ^

stomi'-scrcen ^ 
door.s. **

♦
Our 3<i)rs ,irc men- [ I 
cultHiJy KinJkMtTcJ , V
fri>in WiHkl in ; L.
.<11 six-h.iikI.i v.incry ^ 
of •aylc'. iCKlixlini! .tuthcniK t'hipfvnJ.tk’ anJ 
Tr<tJiti«n.)l Wc aUi Victi<ri.inein^rbn'.U.
p>nh tunmuR'. pUntcr% f2)iivk-n anJ more. 
Qistom jTv
wvkxnwd, h<r 
>i«ir tllnstr^nxi 
TTuilnfJt'f 
Cril^log
Hfvl$2.00.C.ll
804-174-1787.

USA made HegsA> 
Registers
hance wood floors 
and fine carpets. 
Maximize heat circu- 

!tuul lation fromwoodstoves, 
CASA gravity and forced hot air

^ heating systems. Choose from
elegani brass or tradttional cast iron registers and 
grilles. Request our r>ew color catalog for styles, 
sizes, and prices Available for $i .00 from:_
The Reggio Register Co.
D^>>. DI01.P.O. Box 511.
Ayer,MA01432 _
(500)772-3493

erv

CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800-876-6123 

24 hours A doy, 7 days a week.

□ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 

Namg
□ YES! rioAM.- rush tn> illii-.(r.«tcd CAMli^.

Env l>*scd IS $2.00. M.iil request to 
Tlu' Oil! Wiigon F.Kiory, P.O. Box 1427, 

Dept.Ojn, (.:i.itksvillc. VA 2W27.

Address
City___
State__ Zip

NAME.(jOuntiyCurfains.
AnnKF.S-:.

At The Red Lion Inn 
Uepl. 1121 . Stockbridge, MA 01262 ST. 7ir.riTY.
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3®Own a Bit of Old Charleston 
With an Authentic 

CHARLESTON BAnERY BENCH”

nVe ^^ooJ^zaxdi^uC.,„c:/l-^aln w;

Quality stripping, finishing & restoration of flne architectural 
woodwork and/or furniture. We work In your home, office 
^ or In our shop. Call for courteous

phone assistance 
and estimate.

Tnsir,
VISAA.* lUateff

RrJ/i

8 THAYER ST., BOSTON, MA 02116 0 617/423-2902
m

Aulhenlit reproduction of the famous 
CHARLESTON BATTERY BENCH« . Heavy 
CAST IRON sides made from the old molds; 
durable Cypress slats. Add beauty to your Car
den, Lawn t)r Patio with one or several of these 
handsome benches. Color: Traditional Charles
ton Dark Green. Size; 48" long, 29" high. Visa, 
MasterCard or Am. Express accepted. No 
C.O.D. S.C. residents add 5% Sales Tax. Allraw 
2 to 3 weeks delivery. Shipped U.P.S. Prepaid or 
Crillect.

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied in the 
mountains ol North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of lOOVo cotton, doubled. 
4-ply yam In either natural or white. 
Delivery in four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

SPECIAL

(2 or more V
$145?2.}

(Barter (Banopies
lluttery llciicli, Inc.
lA 5(/f)s/d/ary of C«>. C. Birlant & Co.I 

191 KINGS! -- Dept. OHJ-191 
CHARLESTON, S.C, 29401 

1803) 722-3842

Dept. OHI -P.O, BoxBOa 
Troutman, NC 28166-0806 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

r Top Quality Precision Mlllwork ^ 
CASINGS ■ BASES • CftOWNS • CORNER BLOCKSANYTIME

ANYWHERE
ANYWOOD

VICTODIAN
ELEGANCE

Address Changes
To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it, contact:

mold plane and edgeOld-Housc Journal 
F.O. Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800) 234-3797 ^

DOORS • GINGERBREAD ■ WAINSCOT

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Custom Fabricatiotr 
CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS &: BALLS

Professionals and hobbyists alike know 
the strengths of the W&H moider- 
planer. Superior US-made construction 
and quick two-mmuie cutter changes 
make it a snap to cut moldings ar^ 
plane hardwoixts It's fast, easy, and 
super-smooth.
Our five-year warranty and free 30-day 
triaf are your assurance that W&H goes 
the distance.

Mail this ad or call us toll-free today. 
1.800-258-1380 In NH 603-654-6828

Williams & Hussey Dept S6IAM 
Riverview Will, PO Box 1149 
Wilton. NH 03086 
YES! Send your free 
information kit today.
Name 

Address

LARGEST INVENTORY OF VICTORIAN 
MOULDINGS E MILIMIORK ANYWHERE
Specializing m Customer Service • Buy direct from Mfr 
Premium & Commercial Grades • No minimum order 

Rush Orders Ok • Expert Shippxig & Packagng 
FuR Color Catalog wxh locsofConstrucicn ideas

Send 14 rOr Catalog or Fhone r i ■ w e d T 
and use you Ciedx Card » i t V E KL
P.O.B<n29B7-OJ9 It—
Omngo, ColoiadoSI30Z 303/'S9-59t5Baked on finishes available 

call or write <Clip this coupon and send lo' catalog & price list

IAMPBEUSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135

9 Name

Address

I ICiedH Card Number
.□ u/c
□ VISA

City Slate Zip £*p Date -/J Srgruture
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Cape Cod houses ap|>eared in full-, three-quarter-, and half-size houses 
(see “A ‘Rear Cape 0x1 House," p. -45). Often, young families would 
build a half-cape and add onto it when necessary. What a praaical idea! 
Actually, the plan shown here also makes a great deal of sense as a 
retirement home with its first-fltx)r living rtx)m and guest bedroom 
upstairs. The front facade is clapboarded; the other three sides are 
shingled.

Plan E-07A-EP
Cost: $100

$156 (set of 5) 
$186 (set of 8)

1248SQUARE FOOTAGE , 
FIRST nOOR 
SECOND FI.OOR 

CEILING HEIGHT
FIRST MOOR...........
SECOND MOOR . 

OV'ERAIl DIMENSIONS
VIIDTH......................
DEPTH........................

978
. . . . 270

8'

7’6"

43'
28'AS

r Vf terijnf□tm
DATUA c COUUTRT tlJCUHl

1X^*9
O

btD coon
o

^c.| uviu/;H
* C-

l»w

A

OtCDUO tLOOE Puvi ^7o^^.4-ujdb. PlaU a7e%|.^
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pOIII-llllfaiy HISTORIC TILE & FIREPLACESi'l'iT"l'i'l
nni [ i-Lx I

Nucleus Tool Set Miiruimade tile and fireplaces im- 
portc*d from England. Tile.s have ' 
lovely, intricate designs and 
numerous colors. Fireplaces are 
cast iron in.serts for masonary or 
Zr applications. Burn wood, coal 
or gas. Call tor free color catalogis)!

Four! h Itay
10.500 Industrial Drive 

(larrettsville, OH 44231 
fiOO-321-9614 / (216)527-4343 

FAX: 1216)527-4346

ThumMcbcdseieotonofrorabal coattvoiQa/movauoa 
feaad loolivill bdpyoacoapicte projects wiibooidelfys and 
compromises cntsed bjr uiadeqBMe eqsipncM Eack item 
cepreseais ibe best avaUable from exablisbed maaslaourers 
sucl] as Suaiey, Ridgid,Vise-Gnp. tad Cooper Tools Tke 
Necleus Tool Sec ends disrvptiveliaiiuaf and ftUiehaf aod 
provides the foaadtuoe for any sesious lad tavcmory.

Send for descriptive catalof

DURABLE GOODS
- i’roducts of Integrity

P. O. Box 390225 - B 
Cambridge. MA. 02139 - 0225

JL-

THE ANTIQUE DOORKNOB MUSEUM AND SHOP

The Bfdckyafxl
P-O Box A

Hamsonvllle. MO 64701

Architectural Antique Hardware 
Lighting and Mantels

The largest and rarest collection of Victo
rian doorknobs - over 1500 on display! All 
original pieces dating from the early 1800s 
to early 1900s, including doorknobs, locks, 
doorbells, hinges, curtain tie-backs (200 
sets!) and more. Visit us in St. Peters, PA 
(12-5 Wed.-Sun.) or call:

Bnild With Pieces oT History
Now ivallaOIe In very limited quaniiilca- 
Aucbentic c^ades-ald unused clinker brick. 
Due to changes in brick manufacture, when 
these are gone there wunT be any more. 
Write for See liiemure or send 110.00 for 
pnee list, color photos and mmple bnck 
Abo available-wire cut solid bnck.

Shop (215) 469-0970 
Home (215) 323-0877Photos and video available

Authentic Colonial 
WoodworkingFancy Butt 

Hand-cut Shingles
Our low maintenance and high durability 
Western Red Cedar shingles wUl make your 
home beautiful and energy efficient. Seven 
historical patterns; fire treated available. Since 
1946. Call or write for informaticwi.

South CoastShlnglejfiyCompany, Inc.
2220 East South Street 
Long Beach, CA 90805 

(213) 634-7100 Elghf Light Colonial Chandriirr 24"W 25”H 
Today's answer in traditional lighting, this 
chandriirr disguises virtua!l)i all wires in 
hoUaw tuHng Inrludrs compUmentmg canopy 
S2J5 + shippingand handling

'■ AnthonYI ■ MUSRJM QLWJTY RtPRODUCTlONS 
CRAFTED BYJ.G. BECK

■ TRADITIONAL WROUGHT 
IRONWORK

■ CUSTOM DESIGNS

Windows, Doors and Enlryways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Please send $2 for brochure.

iBaurfr & ^l|epl|trd 
3lo0nerB ^nc.

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

OOD PDOOUCT A

L>-
Gable Trim Porch Posts

Fretwork Newel Posts
Brackets Balusters Send S3.00 for 38 pa^ full Imr ratalog.
Corbels Flnials

IRON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 & 413 
Box 724
Buckingham, PA 18912 
215-794-7351

MlboroTX 7H45

NustnUd CiUiog A*hMe - U 00 >4^
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
by Lynn Elliott

(3New Life for Old Phones 5 age Is no longer visible. He also 
keeps salvaged glass, such as stop- 

y, pers for decanters, on hand for
pieces in need of replacement parts. 

^ Grinding chipped glass cosLs approx
imately $15; bonding broken glass 

f ^ V ranges in price. For information, 
contact Glass Restorations, 308 
East 78th St., Dept. OHJ, New 

York, NY 10021; (212) 517-3287.
• Paul Karner of Restoration and De
sign Studio can repair most types of 
non-ferrous metal items — silver, 
copper, bronze, brass, and pewter to 
name a few — in his one-man shop. 
As w'ell as plating, soldering, and |X)1- 

ishing metal, he can reproduce small 
pieces by hand or from casting.
Prices range depending upon the 
restoration work. For information, 
contaci Restoration and Design Stu
dio, 249 East 77th St., Dept. OffJ,
Ne^\' York, NY 10021; (212) 517-9742.

If you own an antique telephone or 
would like to buy one, you proba
bly know that finding replace
ment parts or an instrument that 
works with modern phone sy-s- 
tems can be difficult. Talk to 
Bruce Panerstm. The owner of 
the Phone Wizard carries an in
ventor)’ of nearly 10,000 telephones, 

ranging from

1
m. JT

•u-

Repair Services

More Fair Repairs
Here are two additional companies 
that offer specialized repair services 
for glass and metal;
• Don't toss an heirloom crystal wine
glass bec'ause the stem has broken 
off. Using turn-of-lhe-century grind
ing lathes, Augustine Jochec of Glass 
Restorations cuts, grinds, and repairs 
chipped or scratched glass. He also 
can repair most broken glass by 
bonding it with a special adhesive.
All glass is then polished so the dam-

antique
phones dating

Telepfxities, like
this 1930s
handset, n'ere

hebuilt to
rented, so lljey
are sturdier
and tnore easily
fvpaired

Global News
Is that Victorian lamp lying in your 
attic in need of a top globe? If it is, 
dust it off and send it to the Lamp 
Udy. Uiis Beckerdite will cuslom-rc- 
produce the design from the lamp's 
base onto a replacement globe if the 
top one is broken. The reproduction 
work is created through an intricate 
process w'hich recjuires firing the 
painted shade in a kiln to perma
nently bond the pigment to 
the glass surface. Globes are 
available in three differ
ent styles and various . 
sizes: ball shades J 

from 3" to 12"; 7" or I 
10" student shades; 
and a 14" dome for

hanging fixtures. Reproduaion work 
ranges from $85 to $150; globes cost 
about $15 to $35. Beckerdite will 
also convert oil lamps to electric for 
$30. For more information, contaa 
the Lamp Lady, 623 Charw’ood Dr., 
Dept. OHJ, Cincinnati, OH 45244; 
(513) 528-5628.from the late-19th century to Art 

Deco versions. He alst) offers repair 
services, which include making an 
old phone compatible with today's 
telephones or converting it to a com
ponent ill an intercom system. Ux)k- 
ing for replacement parts? Patterson 
can find them faster than you can 
dial his number. (Replacement parts 
such as subsets and nameplates can 
either be salvaged from one of the 
originals or custom-reproduced.) Pat
terson also stocks a selection of unu
sual phone items, including three- 
slot payphones, army field tele
phones, and British cast-iron phone 
booths. For information, contact 
Phone Wizard, 10 South King St., P.O. 
Box 70, Dept. OHJ, I^sburg, VA 
22075; (703) 777-3349.

\

The neu’ top globes 
of these Viaorian 

lamps are custom copies 
of tlx orighials.
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FIREBAOKSREPLACE 
ROTTED SASH
Any scyle, any size.
Wood scorms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. Fast 
turn-around, insulated glass available. 
Send S1.50 for literature.

The classic way to protect your fireplace
A beautiful, hand-cast G)untr>' Iron Foundry' 

Fireback v,iU protect the back wall v>f ytmr fireplace 
from dangerous and costly heat dam^'. uliiie 
radiating mon- heat into your home.

Our catalog, coutaining J5 antique and contemfwran'desigm, is mtilable for$2.00 (refiitukible uithpurxfme}.Dept. *101. P.O. Boi 600. Paoii. PA 19301 
(215)296-7122

1051 South Rotff Street, Davenport, Iowa 52802 
(319) 323-4757

f

j eXTEttm SHUTTCKS
Affordable 
Shipped Anywhere 
Durable White Rne 
Move^ Lexters, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and HolAtacks

firochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepslone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

k AVietorian 
Gingerbread

Quality lnUrior& Exterior 
Wood Products {Deluding:

Comer Brackets Corbels 
Gable Trim
Running Trim Spandrels 
Porch Accessories AMORE! BaildoiithEMPlRE-BoildaiilhTheBest5i2-068-7S2o

Country
Trim

Gustod) Designing & 
Manufacturing Welcomed
Sni $2. {Fcotag;eS Handling) 

To Eeceive Your Full Line Illustrated CATALOO.
Cornices

EmpireWndvorksF.0.Boz4O7Deptl Johnson City,TZ 78636

Push Button 
Light Switches

Antique | 
Telephones

Plaster Washers

'^*-1
Not Reproductions 
Send S3^ for catalog 
with over 50 models 

Restored Working Phones 
Parts • Repair* • RestonMion*

Phone Wizard
P.O. Box 70

^ Leesburg, VA 22079 
(703) 777-3349

In Single and Three Way
Solid Brass Cover Plates

Decorative 
and 

Plain

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for just 
pennies, as described in the October 
1980 Old-House Journal.

Charles St. Supply Co, 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

Also In

• Chrome
• Brown
• Ivory

Finishes

ITOflTCffilllO
^PfllSIfllPCfKBfSIEPDf

• tMKfM VirlorMn
Dm9n

• ModaUi C.M koo( ontponfnu
* Bull TOfriher
• S' Uumrirr
• OpIMMMi B>«ti 

Hondfoil CALL: (617) 367-9046 For Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to:

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH, P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, Ml 48195

Smd 12 00 <CH Tomplrt* Low prices - Fast delivery 
Free screw tip with every order 

Call In your order todayl 
Orders shipped within 24 hours 

Next day ddivery available 
VISA and MasterCard accepted 

10 doz. for $10 - 21 doz. for $20 
Complete sianer kits $15.00 & up.

too fears
behind the limee^

oSTEPTW &WIFE UTIIKBIID
in G«.r)r Av*nu* ToieMfl CkrvM. H6H 2C7 <4lf) SM-4200
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

demolition bar.
This is a heav>' 
tool, but the 
leverage pro
vided by the 
48" bar makes 
it ideal for tasks 
such as prying 
jimbers The 
cast-hardened
steel head is also designed to strad
dle 2 X 4s for more efficient salvage 
work around house framing. The bar 
is av'ailable for $130 from Eagle of 
America, P.O. Box 16457, Dept. OH[, 
10000 SE Pine St., Portland, OR 
97216; (800) 221-5354,
• Made from tempered steel, the 
Renovator’s Bar (shown abtwe) is a 
light but strong salvage tool that is

IS El

I ly.
If-:-

f

Salvage Tools
useful for overhead work. The angle 
of the curved hook also makes it 
equally handy for hanging doors. De
pending up(.)n the size (20", 25", 30", 
and 36" are available), the Renova
tor's Bar ranges in price from $23.75 
to $47.95- For information, contact 
Garrett Wade Co., 161 Avenue of the 
Americas, Dept. OHJ, New York, NY 
10013; (212)807-1155.

Demolition Bars
Since our write-up on salvage uxtls 
last year (see “Old-House Mechanic,” 
March/April 1990), we’ve run across 
two more items worth recommending: 
• The “Eagle Talon" (shown right, 
top) is a higli-strenglh, two-handed

IIn the Garden

Terra Cotta for Your Terra Firma
ornate (with dea)raiive figures and 
garland). The pedestal and the bird- 
bath cost $135 and $175, respectively; 
the urns range in price from $110 to 
$175- For information, contaa

Not Just Jardinieres
Jardinieres — French for “flower 
stands” — are useful in gardens with

If you’ve read our article on page 16, 
you know that urns, pedestals, and 
^ birdbaihs have a long history of 
r use in gardens. The ornaments 

that Garden Magic carries are new, 
but lhe\' are handsome, handmade 
reproductions in terra cotta and cast 
iron. The terra-cotta urns, j)edestal,

Garden Magic, 2001 Va Fair- V 
view Rd,, Dept. OHJ, ^

Raleigh, NC 27608;
and birdbath shown below are cop- (919) 833-7315.
ied from antique Roman originalsflow about uisl iron 

in your garden? although urns also come in a
variety of other styles, including the

limited space because they can ac- 
comnuxlaie a wide variety of plants 
and shrubs. The firm of Elizal^lh 
Street carries authentic 19th-century 
French jardinieres, as well as antique 
garden statuary for small and large 
gardens alike. Their cast-iron jardi
nieres, like the one pictured above, 
show traces of the original paint, and 
have varied designs. Tliey are 29" L 
X 14" H X 14" W, and cost $1500 
per pair plus $35 for shipping. For 
information, contact Elizabeth Street, 
210 Elizabeth St., Dept. OHJ, New 
York, NY 10012; (212) 941-4800.

Decorative
ornaments
in gardens
date
back
to dx
ancient
Egyptians.
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WIDE FINE BOARDS THE TRAOmONAL WAY TO ENHANCE YOUR HOMES' VALUE & LOOKS
For Flooring &. Paneling 

12”to 24” WIDE-KILN DRIED 
Wide Oak Flooring 4” to 9 

CUSTOM MOLDINGS & MILLWORK 
Dual wainscotting

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER COMPANY 
436 Main Si, Box 222J 

Groton, MA 01450 
Send $2.00 for literature 
or phone (508) 448-6336

■ CLASSIC VICTORIAN DESIGNS RECREATED
• BRACKETS-MOLDINGS-ROOFTRIMFINIALS 

RCI«TS-PORCH PARTS SPANDRELS
• FOR INTERIORS EXTERIOR USE
• NO MINIMUM ORDER - EASY INSTALLATION
■ SEND $2.00 FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 

AND NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION
HCKSVtLE WOODWORKS CO.

265 JERUSALEM AVE, DEPT. OHJ 
h«:i€VLLE, NY HfiOt
1-516-938-0171

a

VIXEN HILI GAZEBOS

Discover our wide selection of archltecturaly authei^ 
gozriros. pre-ertglne«red for easy assemUy by the 

nort<arpenter Send S3 lor our 20-page color catalog 
WrenHil.Dept HM-8. [Iverson. PA I9SZ0. 215-286-0909.

Authentic 
Victorian 
Stencils

You can unplug your dryer!

RUTIAND^
If you need to SM 
pabh, use the & 
brand 
can trust.
Rutland gives you 
the same built-in 
dependability 
that your grandfather 
trusted since 
the 1920's.
Wet or Dry 
Roof Cement
Brush or trowel on in the worst weather to stop 
water damage instantly. Excellent adhesion 
on wet surfaces.

We offer a variefy of 
handsome well-crafted 

hardwood laundry racks 
using fhi'ck 5/8” dowels, 

ranging in price from $17 to $55.
These racks will last!
5 year guarantee.
VISA & MC accepted.
SASE for brochure

J

you

FUNNYBONE. :
Att: Nancy Sanders 
Rt. 1 Box 266K 

Charles Town, West Virginia 25414 
304-728-0173

f' Reprculiatiuns of 
original Victorian- 
era stencil designs

Pre-cut and easy 
to use

• A cost effective 
alternative to 
wallpaper

> <

Specializing in

Restored Old Telephones
Write today ffirn free color catalog

'I For a catalog 
send $2.75 to:Heavy Duty 

Roof Cement #4 ml Epoch Designs 
I’ O Box 33 
Uopt. (IK) 

wvn, I’A 19063

Complete Restoration Service 
Replacement Parts for nnost Telephones

Chicago Old Telephone Co.
P.O Box 189 Dept. OHJ 

Lemon Springs. N.C. 28355

'■i
^ t. A ^ / \A heavy duty patch that will hold and last. 

Apply with a trowel in warm weather 
for best results.

%

Wi FIp
ir^h

In cartridges, gallons and 5 gal. pails.
RUTLAND PRODUCTS 
Box 340
Rutland .Vermont 05702-0340

800-843-1320 
Catalog /(
Sales \

|919-774-6625
I Customer 
S, Service

4
mi
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RESTORATION SERVICES
Historic Window Sashes—Window 
Sashes using autlientic mortise-renon 
stjuare peg jtjinery by hand. Glazed or 
unglazed. Moulh-hlown restoration 
gla.ss. Northern Wfiite Years of
experience. I'or referencCvS and litera
ture write: The Allyn Hou.se, P.O. Box 
155, Nauvoo, niim)is 62354, or call 
(217) 453-2204.

PaulPeriod Stgnmaking 
MUvSgrovc. Peritxl Signmaker. n<jw 
offers scale drawittgs of original sign 
designs from your facade photos and 
specs. We provide "fhe plan" iJtaf any 
shop can build from- color .schemes, 
etc. Free lmH.liure. 209 High Street, 
Mount Hollv, NJ 08060. FAX ideas to: 
(609) 267-3177. Ph: 609-267-3393.

Architectural Services — Architec
tural and preserv'ation problem-solv
ing for old buildings and their owners: 
Architectural .ser\ ices include restora
tion, conservation, replication and ad
ditions, building evaluation, analysis, 
technical assistance and trouble
shooting. Research and consultation 
are also available. Award winning 
specialists in residences, churches, ancl 
history museums. For further infor
mation contact The Office of Allen 
Charles Hill, AIA. Historic Pre.serva- 
tion ik Architecture, 25 Knglew(K)d 
Road, Winchester. MA 01890. or call 
(617) 729-0748,

Hxperi-Restoration Carpentry
enced specialist in interior details, 
waiascotting. cabinetr>’. moldings, etc... 
A meliculcnis and careful artisan who 
W'i.shc.s to establish a customer-base in 
Princeton, Somerset ik Hunterdon 
Counties, Philadelphia ancl Bucks 
County. Contact lonathan Haneexk, 
(908) 3(>9-7218.

Chimney Kesturution — Chimney 
Savers, recently featured <;n “This Old 
1 louse," restores and then relines your 
chimney with Solid'Flue pimiped 
masonry chimney lining. They also 
offer and install the complete line of 
ornate Fourth Bay Victorian fireplaces 
to insure an accimite and complete 
restoration of your chimney. Contact: 
(Chimney Savers, 9-14 llene Couh. 
Belle Mead, NJ 08502. (201) 359-7798.

Floor Rcfiiiishing — Restciration of 
wckkI flcxirs to their original lu.stre. All 
ty|x*s of old and new w(k>c1 can lx‘ 
sanded and refini.shed. Serving the 
North Shore of .Massachusetts. Vincent 
Orlando. Fernald St.. Gloucester, MA 
01930. Free estimate: (508) 281-0491.

Roofing Services — Midland Engi
neering Company Inc., is a nationally 
recognized roofing and sheet metal 
contractor ba.sed in South Beml, Indi
ana. This firm applies all types of 
roofing systems for installation 
throughout the Midwest. Their sjx*ci- 
alities include custom slate, tile and 
a>pper roofing. Contact the Midland 
Engineering Company Inc., 52.369 U.S. 
33 N<>nh, South Bend. IN 4(>624. Oill: 
(219) 272-0200.

Paint Stripping, Wood Refiiiishing
— High-quality company offering res
toration .ser\'ices including architec
tural w(hkI stripping and rcTmishing. 
plaster repair, paper hanging, exterior 
stripping, and interior ant! exterior 
painting. Willing to travel (201) 654- 
3878. Hone PaintingiSt Rc.sloralion. ^2 
Clev'eland Road, Qildwell, NJ 07(X)6.

Woodworking Service.^ — DH.M 
Caliineimakers Inc., is a full service, 
made-to-order w'otxlworking com
pany. Our products range fn)m fine 
furniture to custtmi millw'ork such as 
nujulding. T8cG flooring, libraries, etc. 
All made in native and exotic wtxxls 
to the individuals specifications. Color 
furniture catalog - S4.00. Fur further 
infonnation contact: DHM Cabinet
makers. Route 4 Box 173. Floyd, VA 
24091. (703) 745-3825.

Save Your OHJs
TheEasyWay.

This special classified section is 
available to designers, consultants, 
contractors and craftspeople offer
ing hard-U)-find restoration .serv
ices for the old-hou.se owner. Rates 
are $200 for the first 40 words, $4.00 
for each additional word. Logos, 
when supplied, will he printed on a 
space-available basis. Deadline for 
inclusion In Restoratkm Services is 
the 1st of the month, two months 
prior to publication. For example, 
January 1st for the March/April is- 
,sue. Sorry, we cannot accept ads 
over the phone. All submissions 
must be in writing and accompa
nied by a check.

and binder x l2H")holdsa
year’s worth of issues, and conics in 
library-quality deep-maroon leathcr- 

ette with the 
OHJ logo em
bossed in gold. 
Use the coupon 
at left to order.

fastest

Your copies of the Old-Huuse Journal 
arc your best restoration resource. So 
sheU'e them — protect them! — the 
way the OHJ FT “ “ “ ” "
editors du: in a j 

handsome slip- | 
case or hinder I

To: 0ld-Hous« Journal. cA> Jesse Jones Industries.
Dept. Oil), 499 East Erie Ave., Philadelphia. P.S 19U4.

□ Send me___ Binders at $9.95each(or 3 far li? 95)
Back copies arc | O Send me___ Slipcasesai t7.93each(or3 far *21.95)
then easily rc lE„,i.«edis* For 

service, call 
toll-free and

.Add *l postage and handling per case/ 
trievable when- | binder Outside IS.A, addl2 50 per casediinderd^ funds 
ever you want j only) pa residents add 6% sales tax 
to consult them j 
about a specific | 
restoration job. j .ADDBESS 

Hach slipcase j 
(8Vn" X llVa") I

charge to Visa, 
MasterCard or 
AMEX 
minimum): 
1-800-972-5858

NAME

($15

cm
ZIPSTATE
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supaflu COODWIN
(904) 373-9663 
(800) 336-3118

Considered by many a national treasure, heart pine adds warmth, beauty and 
elegance to any structure — from floors to cabinets, doors and stairways. 
Because most of the trees milled today were 200-years-old mature longleaf 
heart pine, our stock is one of the hardest woods, as durable as red or white oak.
Call or write for our free brochure and price list. Specialists in antique heart 
pine flooring, original growth Southern Longleaf Pine. Quality assured.

Bring the beauty of yesterday into today’s homes 
with antique heart pine flooring

Rt 2, Box 119-AA 
Micanopy, Florida 32667 sTh« Ultimate Flue Liner 

For Masonry Chimneys

eup*lo"n

InflaM MultiCFluM FermM 
In Sam* Chimnty

Eililln^ Snek 
ClHmnay

Fnawmtiic
Supnlonn

Can

SuMSw
AroundSupalorm

CMmn*y OltM

Sp*C*rl
Fa*d He**

operated j^HlTCOjhandT*moor*rv
ShullAonf

dumbyA^aiters
Supltlu Pump

Cast*ln*Place Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efflciency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

Vincent Whitney Company
MANUrAdUKEItS • SaSH HAAOVAM « OUMO VAITERS

1760 Bridgeway/RO. Box 335 
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

YOUR 
WOOD 

MOULDING 
k STORE

Tested and Listed by an A5TM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F., anadlan ULOS629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metallic 
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu Is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
-Report No. 3937.

Products for 
Chemically Sensitive A. 6UU.EYE

B. BEADED CASING
C. WAINSCOT 
0. BASEBOARD
E. FINISHED END
F. BASEBOARD 

CORNER

A .

and IB.

National Supaflu Systems
Chimney Lining and Relining Environmentally Aware i:jy .

ir-
MOT Time ONANIMAISP.O. Box S9 Walton, NY 13856 P.

E.►
(607) 865-7636

NO ANIMAL •NOAI^NMtl ¥
0 ^HOME AND INDUSTRIALAntique Brass Telephone

Rewired and guar- 
anteedtoworkinyour 
home, office or shop!

Classic 
SOLID BRASS 

1 r high, ours include new frame 
w/old style dial, cloth cord,plug- 
injackauidroUrydial. Wori(son 
push button service, just $193. 
Add$SperphoneUKS/H. Visa/ 
MC. Satisf. Guarantd. Call us: 

g 802-479*364ScH'mail your order:
Sweet Antiques Gallery 

Depl. RS3 
131 S. Main, FOB 563 

Barre, Vermont 05641. 
_______ FREE Brochure.

•OVER 700 PROFILES
• REPRODUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
• $50.00 BLADE CHARGE
• BULLSEYES, 6ASEBLOCKS
• CORBELS, ARCHES, kMNTELS 
•ACCESSORIES 
•CUSTOMS WELCOMEI
•WE SHIP ANYWHERE!
•SHIPMENT IN 7-10 DAYS!!!
• NEW 1991.112 PAGE CATALOG...$5.50

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258-4334
- Esudjlished 1978 ~

2820 Rucker Ave. 
Everett^ WA 98201

• Painis • Enuneli • Stains

• Mildew C'onln^ • Cleaners • Carpet Guard

• Sealers • Shampoo • Wax

Ft* nCHSr AL iSFC*.UATKft
AFM Enterprise, Inc.

Cihkni Fonmlaoi^ 
Manufactwiag

ll40StKyCoHl*RivmKle.CA92S07>i7l4)r31-6li60<i7M)7gl4S6l
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THE EMPORIUM
ORIGINAL CARRIAGE HOUSE RIANS — Fc>r 
Ralinalc-style Victorian, or photographs of 
cxsistingltalinatc-stylccarriage house*. Happy to 
[>ay lor |>hoU).s and-or plans. Comait: l\*tc ihx)?, 
J310I lX)lonK*a St.. WtKKlIand Hills CA yi3fi7. 
(818)884-0807,

IIRASS HINGES — S’ bra.ss hinges or Schlagc 
commercial l«H.ksel.s. Write: Leistickow. 902 S, 
Madison. Ga*en Bay W1 S i301.

HOUSES TO MOVE
Ciaa 1895-RestoaxlMICHIGAN FARM HOUSI- 

including wiring and phimhing. and new rtxif in 
1988. -Mast lx.* moved to new .site by OclolxT of 
1991. amiactiCatliy Taylor, 13700 NX . UMilc.S 
Lyon -Ml 48178, (313> 437-2373.

BRICK FARM HOUSE — For sale to highest 
bidder. National Register eligible. Federal perkxJ. 
LfK.'ated in Charles 0>unty. MI). Owner iimsl 
mos'e house anti adhere to preservatitrn cov
enant. Historic structure re[X>rt, cost estimate, 
and infoniiatiun on tax incentives available. 
Contact; Clara lk*nnett, Adelphi Laboratory Cen
ter. 2800 Powder Mill Road. Adelphi MI) 20783- 
1145. (301) 394-1030.

GREEK REVIVAL — Circa 1780. 16 ixxjms. clap- 
Ixrard exteritrr, post and lx*am consiniclion willi 
brick nogging, hand-hewn ix*ains. slate nx>f. 
wide-plank flixirs, (vpanel tkxxs. and original 
tletailing throughout. S 125.000. Call Albany NY: 
(518) 753-7576.

WOODEN BARN — Circa 1780. I»t)st and lx*am 
ciHvslrutiion with brick nogging. hand-hewn 
beanw, and .slate rtx)f. $25.0^). Albany New 
York, (518) 753-7576.

CRAFTSMAN S'lYI.E — Near San Antonio. TX. 
Built in 1912 Sears mail-order. 2-storey bunga
low. cataUig design Built-in bulTet arxl unique 
fireplace. No previous renovations. Still owned 
by original builder family. Call (713) 530-113(v

FFDERAL S'lYLE — Tlie Miles House, circa P95. 
99% original, |xxst and lx*am. wairusax. 6-panel 
dcKirs. and Ix'autiful staircase. -1-5 bednKxius. 3* 
12 baths. Call Gary Gcx'rss; (80-t) 598-t78f).

SALTBOX ST^’LI-:
I’o.st and lx*um, 95'Vi) original. Steep, non- 
symetrical pilchc*d nxrfline. 3-4 l)ednx«iis, winder 
staircase. H-L hinges, arched mantels. (^11 Gary 
Gik'IXs; (8(H) 5‘)8-478ti.

CIRCA 1920S CHURCH 
sq. ft. Lixaied in Frcxdiokl NJ. Remiivingtolnjild 
1-.storey. Colonial-style church. Available around 
March. 1991. Call Walter Denise; (‘A)«) 462-1222.

ANTIQI'E BARN — Over ‘X) years old. Very 
large. .Must lx* moved from present hx'ation. 
Reasonable price. Picliires .sent upon reejuest. 
Cali: (.217) 923-5592.

REAL ESTATE
BOWDOINHAM, ME — 1870 Italianatc tin Na
tional Register, Authentic condition w'ith original 
cabinetry, inarlilc manlelpieccs. lincrusta ceil
ings, plaster nK“dallions. New plumbing, wiring, 
beat. 14 iikmus. I Ixxlnxim-s. 2-J/2 Iwths, 2- 
storey bam. g;izc4x>. gingc*rbread, 3+ acres, 
lawingly re.slored. 5280.000, (207) 839-2 )83.

SL'IT KK CREEK. CA — Ibriving liXB on historic 
I liginvay 49.9 nxxas. all w ill) full baths. Owner's 
quarters. Approximately 6.000 sq. ft. Zonc*d 
comnx'rc iai. so flexibility a.s to usage is allowed. 
Beautifully maintained. 5850,000. Call [Xinna 
Hughes: (800) 350-3201) nr (916) 077-5790.

MONROE COUNIT, (5A — 1933 Federal-style 
hou.se. 5900 .stp ft. on 1.’’ acres with iixire land 
available in rural arc-a. New well. se|Xic .sy.steins, 
and w iring. Restoration Is needed. 2 rcxims are 
already tlotu*. Virginia .slate is available for r«x>f. 
B&B jXissibility. S I5.(X>0. (3all; (404) 577-2621.

OVEKBROOK FARMS. PA — 1903 city mansimi 
included on tlie Pennsylvania Historic RcMiurce 
Survey, ik-autiful and Iniilt to la.st. This granite 
home povsesses numerous distinctive features 
and amenities. Minutes from universities and 
hospitals, $.395.<KH), Call: (215) H79-3(W7,

CRANFORD. N| — Urge 87-year-old Colonial. 4 
Ix’dnxims. 2-1 2 baths, living nx>m, dining i(Kxn. 
new kitchen, breakfast rcxim. ‘XX) sq. ft. attic. 
New elc*ctric. plumbing, interior paint, insula
tion. S2.35.0(K) or B.O. Free piano with lull price 
offer, t^all; (201) 276-)995 after 6pm.

1890 (^ueen Anne cla.ssic.BAYSHOKE.LI.NY 
5 lx*drooms. 2 baths, living rtxim, parlor, formal 
dining room. 2 fireplaces, original wcxxlwork. 
high ceilings, original pine ficxirs. grand attic, 
channing condition. Histone Register. S2I‘).9‘X). 
Call Bernard Haske: (516) 6()5-5382

.SAN DIEGO, CA — 1887 Italinate. Ocean view, 
IXTfcxT climate, B&B possibility. 5+ lx*dnx»ms. 
full basc'tiient. attic, exacting perkxl restoration. 
5.200 sq. ft. One of San Diego Cammy’s fcxviiXM^ 
Vidorian homes. Seen on 1v, films. Ixxjks. and 
catalogs. 5.375,(MX) For more infomialion call: 
(6i9)-)77-3i)H.

rile C'oltage, circa 1770.

SI1.VERION, CO — Wing.ile House Bc‘cl & 
Breakfast. I88f). Durango Nanow Gauge Train 
arrives cLiily May-(XlolxT Ur this historic mining 
town. Hioughlfully restcirc-d Victorian ginger
bread. 2,()58 sq. ft.. 5 lx‘dn«)ins. 2 baths, |urlor. 
countrv kitchen. S157.(XXI. Call Ruth Siegfried at 
Coldwell BankiT: (303) 259-2890.

ST. GENKVIEVE. ,MO — Circa 1790/1808. Na
tional Historic Landmark District. Rcsu>rc*d Fretwh 
larloni.ll vertical log. 2-nxrm Ixnise. Oiitbuilcl- 
ings, 2 reliKatccl historic houses inchidc*d. 1.87 
.icre Icrt. 543,500. Mlsscruri Historic Preservation 
Revolving Fund (314) 751-7860

PFAKS ISLAND. ME — 18)1 Trefeihen home
stead Small tow n setting. 20 minute ferry ride to 
Portland. Kc.Mored ckiuble chimney ciqx*. 10 
nxmis. -1 Ix'drcKmcs, tile kitchen. 6 fireplaces. 
Ix'chivcoven, wide pine flixrrs. 3 •* ac re lot near 
lx'jch.ind tennis. 5219,000. Call:(207)32(v8()‘X).

STAMFORD, NY — Queen Anne in iheCatskilLs. 
3 storeys, 15 nxims. portectxhere. 2-car garage, 
[.ocated in village centeroii 1 2 ac re. New [x*riocl 
paint, nxrf. heating sy.stems, and insulation. 
Cuneiilly 2 apartments and commercial ofiices. 
■Many itriginal details, fireplace, staircase, etc. 
S150.000. (jll: (607) 652-6778.

C.ALAVERAS COUNTW CA — 1885 Vernacular 
gem leauiring 3-sided veranda, dripping with 
gingerfrread and diami. Approx, 2,<H)0 scj. ft ■" 
large nxrms. 12 ft. ceilings, (rriginai brexade 
draperies, |xxket dcxrrs. Also: separate rental 
unit and Ix'autifui. mas.sive recivvtxrd Ixcrn All on 
I acre. 5249.000. Call: (20*)) 7*0-1913.

Ap|>roximately 3.200

Fiegantly.ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS, NY 
restored 18*5, l )-r<xim honx* on Y) aca's. Ski
hiking trails, lake, sonx* waterfront. blx-drcMims. 
Small town tourist area, (xipulation (XK), (^all; 
(518) 582-.3999.

WANTED
REST0RA110N ViORK 
kxjking to grow hi.s Ixiltby into a profc*ssion. 
Would like to gain ex|xrience by either working 
for an established company or by as.sisting 
exhere on tfieir hcxne proje<-T-s. Lcxaled in the 
VCestclxster NY area, but will travel for .short
term opportunities. Call Howell: (914)628244f>.

EXCHANGE CARPENTRY FOR LIVING QUAK- 
■|ERS — Or rent reduction. College in.struclor 
rekxating to San Francisco Bay area. Will con
sider Santa Cruz to San Francisco. Over 6 years 
experience in cabinetry, restoration. remcKk-1- 
ing. rough and finish caqH*niry; has uxils 
Knowledgeable, conscientious. cfe|X'ndable. 
Excellent jx*rsonal and professional references. 
Call Doug Temkin; (415) H48-f672.

OLD SHI TIERS— I fxiirc^' 2Txl5*. I pairof 31- 
l'2*xl2'', 1 pair of 62-1 '4’xl6*. 3 pair of 38“xl5’ 
and 3 pair of 70-1 -2’xl6’. Call .Margaret Ireland 
collect: (315) 673-4312.

Amateur rcMoiet

PHIIADELPHIA. PA — Billmeyer House, ciriTi 
1727. Wonderfully preservc*d. nx*ticulously im
proved National Register property. 2-1 2-.su>rey 
stone tw in with "’-8 r<H>ms plus 2-3 rcxim ofilce. 
separate entrance. Original Ihxmng. hardware, 
wixxJwork. fireplaces including 6' cxxiking fire
place with original trane and utensils. New 
handcraftetl kitchen, recent systems. rewia*d. 
Owner<xcupied, 5150.000. Call Pal Henningat 
Martin Elfunt Realtors: (215) 247-3f)00.
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from tfit Htan of du South
Antique 

Pine Floorins
]rON i^RKS (^PAHY

11 ^ T„mms m Ommmia\ Irvu jor over 100 y»rs-Newly milled,
Moldings 
Cabinets 
Beams

ALBANY WOODWORKS 
P.O.Box 729 • Albany, LA 70711 

504/567-1155

»m (uttique beams 
Paneling 
Doors m Write for our new”l913 Catalog'

(Enclose tZ fO( handling and postage.)

20 West 16th Street £
Covington. KY 41012-2612 C 
606-431-1985 nK

* Forge and anvil construction.
• Victorian/Edwardian styles.
♦ Fencesi^ates.
J Custom design.

Stairtreads

Victorian and Country Bentwood 
Screen & Storm doorsRADIATOR

steelenCLOSURES
ALL

• Hand crafted hardwood
• Authentic period hardware
• Styles include: Victorian, Colonial

Cape Cod, Ranch
Catalogue $2.00 (Refundable with order)

FOn HOMES, OFFICES. CHUHCHES, >W5riT(/r/OHS

HIfromthis□liltTHIS

$1995
FROM

(313) 664-1756

Gt^ND EIV^ 

HEPHODUenOiJS
P.O. Box 1026J • Lapeer, Ml 48446

BUY FACTORY DIRECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send ‘1.00 for Broehuna. Bofund»6l9 with Order.

MONARCH Dept.OHJ
2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. N.V. 11234

(201)796-4117

...where things H 
always turn your way! 

Cttstom
Wbodturning to 
your specs,

Porch &. Stairway
• balusters
• newels
• spandrels
• finials

O ® (o) CQ) “ ^ ® 
TT t ? V?

3nQ X
a 53s I rXlA mX

o

OM-rathloned Cut NmIa. Th* Tremoni N«l Co. makw 
20 vArtMiM of cut nah using th« oM paitornt, Including 
roeohoad. WAtOung, arxl wrought-hood. Simpio Wt con
taining one of each of the 20 panerne. a hittory of nals In 
AmarICA. And a price Ikt ii 34.50 ppd.

rrmoft ftiil Co., Dep(. OHJf t. 8 Ehn Stmt. BoxW 
Waroham, UA 02S71

&f^NTIQUE reproduction 
furniture HARDWARE Furniture Parts

FREE BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES

National Decks, Inc.
P.O. Box 125 
Alfred, NYH802 
Phone 607-587'9558 
FAX 607*587*9398 M

HORTON BRASSES
Nooks Hill Rd. • PO Box 120-L 

Cromwell, CT 06416 • 203-635-4400 
Send $3-00 for a catalog

vN'
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THE EMPORIUMCUSTOM DOORS
Which Offer UuUmitcd Possibilities

BALI»X1N HARBOR. NT' — Circa 1856. 5-6 
bedr(x)ms. 3 fircpLices, can ed mameis. marble, 
leveled glas.s, carved staircase, parlor, library, 
back -siairs. dining rtx)m. sunny eat-in kitchen, 3 
Ivalhs. large lot. For more information call; (516) 
223-0.374 after 7pm.

LINCOLN. NE — Hundred-year-old man.sard 
nx)f house. Main fltx)r; 2 living rooms. 2 l>ed- 
r(X)m.s. kitchen, bath, sunroom. refmlshed pine 
wocxlwork. <juarter-sawn pine floor, hand-carvcxl 
door and winck>w corners. Second fl<x>r apan- 
ment. full basetnent. 2-car garage. S60.000. Con
tact: J.H. .McClendon. 103 Bush St., A.shland OR 
97320. (503) 488-2918.

OTTAWA. KS—Tlie Ramson Salsbur>' Htnise. A 
10-rcK>in Queen Anne Victorian tin the National 
Register. 3 Iwdrtxmxs, 1-1/2 baths, nulural w«jod 
trinus. .Stained glass windows, sleeping porch, 
large carriage house, and port cochea*. $ 125.000. 
C^ll: (913)242-6744.

LOS ANGELKS. CA — 1910 Bungalow , shingle- 
.style. Front and back porches. 2 lxrdr(X)ms. 1 
bath. New electric system Hardwood fl<x)rs. 
40'xl60' yard with fruit trees. Nice view, near 
Pasadena $200,000. Call: (213 ) 254-0655.

LKAVFNU'ORTH. KS — 1872 Halianate brick 
home on National RegLstcr. 25 mimiles from 
Kan.sas City, this 5,000 sq. ft.. 5-lx.'droom home 
with 11-1/2 acre.s of orchard features 14 ft. 
ceilings, ornate cTown moulding.s. walnut Geor
gian staircase, arxl 8 fireplaces. $155,000. Call 
Joanne Dudley: (913) 651-5338.

HOPEWELL TWP.. NJ — 200-year-old house 
restored on 19 acres. 3 original working fire
places. wide flcx>r boards throughout, Ivamed 
ceilings, original brick lined walls exposed in 
family room. New kitchen with greenhouse 
which o\erItx)k.s pond. 5 Itedrooms, 2-1/ 2 lxith.s. 
3 hams, IHO feet of lake frontage. Great potential 
for horse lovers, $650,000, Call: (609) 921-8575.

WYNCOTE. PA — 1887 Queen Anne. Prime 
condition. Victorian color scheme, 6 bedrocxns, 
4-1/2 Imth-s, 2-car garage, large porch, fireplace, 
landscaped. On quiet street, in historic district. 
$245,000. Call lX)reen Foust: (215) 659-1334.

R(X:HESTER. NY — Dlstinquished Victorian. 
Magnifideni dining rexim and living room. 4+ 
bedrooms. 1-12 Ivaths. Completely updated and 
irusulatctl. Close to public iramsport. schools, arxl 
churches. Ltwely porches and yard. Huge garage 
with workshop. $69,900. Call: (518) 494-4195.

HEMLOCK. OH — Famed 1800s. .Morgan Raid
ers hkie-oul, 10 txx)ms. attachc*d garage, laigc 
cellar, bam. 90 acre's with 2 lake.s artd woodc*d 
areas. 3 fireplace's. I frcx‘-standing fireplace. 
()wn water supply, smaller hou.se. smoke hou.se, 
chicken ccxjp. $500,000. Call: (614) 394 ) 2271.

1830s 2-stoa'y Greek Revival.HA.MPTON.GA 
triple brick exterior walls, completely renovated. 
All nxxlem conveniences. 5 Ix.'drcxjms. 2 baitvs.
8 fireplaces. 3 acres. Masonrv' daiiy Iram. c~ar- 
riage house, 2 large pole bams. Fruit, nut, and 
lx.‘autifui cjak trees. $225,000. (404) 946-3136.

Lei us uvrifc u’if)i yuu to create a persctal, 
distinct entrance.
We build insulated doors ofnatiiv iiKfods with 
the highest standards of craftsmanship for 
beauty and durability.

Color brochure $2

LAMSON-TAYLOR CUSTOM DOORS 
5 TUCKER ROAD 

SOUTH ACWORTH. NH 03607 
603-835-2992

.S.MITTI .MOUNTAIN LAKE. VA — 1840. solid 
brick l-house. Greek revival detailing, wainseex- 
ting, central hall. 6 working fireplaces. Eligible 
for Virginia l.andinarks and National Regi.'-lers. 
$254,500. Margie Brigham l.tx>ney. Rt. 2 Box 511, 
Winz VA 24184, (703) 721-.3.327.

SA.N DIEGO. C.A — TIk* Old Schoolhou.se <4" 
1885. rc'siorc'd and remtxieled to become a large 
Victorian-style home in beautiful countrv' area, 
surrounded by golf courses. 5 lxxlrtx>ms, 4 
bailis. 2 ma-sier suites (one in separate wing). 2 
stairca.ses, hardw<xxl fltxjrs. laundry, security 
system, over 2 acres with p<x)l, spa. picket fence, 
and verandah Alxsolutely gorgeous. Possible 
BAB. $739,000, Jeanne .Silver: (619) 497-3413-

WtXlDSTOCK. NY — "Ksmore Lodge". 1906 
Arts and Crafl.s style stone and stucco house at 
end of quiet lane. 3.800 .sq. ft,, 5 fireplaces, 4 
iK'drooms, great hall, aviary. Su>ne terraces, 2- 
car garage with apartment above. 2 acres. 
$277,000. Call: (41.3) 528-0996.

BELLEFONTP, FA — Realize your dreams of 
Ixfing the ma.sier of a grand house. 'This 1810 
Slone hou.se is in an out-standing location for a 
Bed & Breakfast business. Five quality suites are 
possilde. Call; (814) 355-85(H),

RAYNHAM. MA — 1728 center chimney Geor
gian. 80-90% original- 12 rcx)m.s, 6 fireplaces, 2 
Iveehive ovens. Excellent residential neiglilxx- 
ImxxI. Partly restored, moved by owners of 17 
years. $250,000. Call: (508) 822-4996.

PORTSMOl'TlI. VA — 1880 Queen Anne. 12 
rtx>ms, 5 bedr<x>m.s. 3 baths, 4 fireplaces, stained 
glass wind<3ws. front ar>d rear staircase, hard- 
w(KxJ fl<x)rs. pcxrket dcx>rs. Restored 1987-1990. 
$199,500, Call; (804) 399-4404.

TAKE-IT

OFFPAINT AND

VARNISH REMOVER
OM«r«nf*« Pr«v«n Product*

TAKES OFF
All *1 Paint • VarnUb ■ Lacqaar
laaaialt • Uratbaaat • Laa^ Bata • FINE BUSH. NY — 1915 classical Victorian, 

Beautifully renovated 2.6(36 ,sq, ft. 4 bednxims, 
extagon parlor, elegant dining rexjm with built- 
in china, 1-1/2 l>aths, open stairca.se. jxxket 
dcx)rs, wraparound |)orch. 2 garages/shop. 1- 3 
acre. $182,000. Call: (914) 744-3154.

TRURO, MA — Three-ejuarter cape. 3 bt'dr(x>ms. 
Extra building and garage suitable for studio/ 
office. Included; Hoosier antique kitchen cabi
net, refrigerator, clothes washer, drier, and che.st 
freezer. Optional: Hammond organ, elect ric chair 
lift on back stairs, pine-board table with 8 chairs, 
redwcxxl lawn furniture. 2 kneehole desks, and 
antique pine desk. $210,000. Call Charles H. 
Manin: (508) 887-6167.

LANSDOWNE, PA — Circa 1882. Over 4,000 sq. 
ft. of Victorian splendor. Sunken Roman bath, (38 
stained gla.ss windows. 5 fireplaces, oak and 
walnut inlaid flctors, pcxrket doors, turret. extra.s. 
$279,000. (215)622-1174. 10am-8pm.

rMis > AaM>*«vl • M»tt Ifvi

Pvmltwr* • n«era ■
FUmmIsm • Can ■ Mast Plattia

• CaMaata• Boats ■

WILL NEVER
Bara Hm Mila ■ Balsa Ifca Praia 

Haras Matol ar Petlao ■ Nona Flbarglass 
Harai Vaacars or Ola* Jalats 

NaaB Watar Wasb « WaaJ Maatraliilaf

MOST IMPORTANT
No Mathylae# CMarWa • Na Caastiss 

Na Acids • Naa>C*r«laaa*al< 
Oaaf»Praal 9flUeetaars

D.E. STANLEY IND., INC
B435 Whaalar Rd., Bay €Hy Ml 4B706 

Panaarty Na*Woy 
1.800-76a-8184 
ar 517-0B6-3S30
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WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHS

Quality 
Wrought - Iron 

Hardware

lb Order Catalog, 
Sead$5 to:

P.O. Box 1776, Dept. OH 
Williamsburg, MA 01096 
Phone: (413)268-7341

901 Harvard, Dept. OHJ
Houston, Texas 77008

(713) 863-7600
Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Paris
Custom Woodwork • Ornamenlal Trim

Send S2.00 for a Catalog

Antique Catalog
Imagine: Skiing at a state-of-
the-art resort on the oldest
hills in the midwest!
For a fat packet of free information
and discount coupons, just call:
800/747-9377

GALEfHA/JO DAVIESS COCJNTY
CWVENTIOM C VISITORS BUREAU
101 Boulhilliet St. • Galena, IL 61036

CLEAR PENETRATING EPOXY SEALER
consouoate ory-rot
prime for patnc or varnish

Philadelphia Chippendale 
Style Arm Chair, $375.

ONE-COMPONENT CONCRETE SEALER
stop beknv-grade seepage CUSTOM SHUTTERS

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Magnificent hand-carved Georgian 
reproductions at significant savings.

EPOXY FAIRING GEL
fws holes - sands like wood Manufactured to your specific requirements 

from the finest premium vroods available.

SHITE&G0. The Antique Catalog 
207 North Bowman Ave. 
Merion Station, PA 19066 

Tel: 215-668-1138 
Quality color catalog $3.00

cAnerican Heritage 
Shutters. Inc.

2345 Dunn Ave., Memphis. TN 38114 
90W43-2800 • 800/541-11S6 » FAX 901/744-8356

Industrial and Marina 
Synthetic Raaint and Spacialtias
■1M CMmI A<«niM

Ttf

HfW BOO TOU R»fC UM 
aOO-JSB-OSM
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THE EMPORIUM
31s F.. Northview Ave., Ntw CaMlf PA 16105, 
(412) 658-7002.

ARTS & CRAFTS CONFERENCK — 4th annual 
national conference for ccJleaors, t*ditors, de
signers, decorators, artisans, scholars, and en
thusiasts. February 22-24, 1991. Asheville NC. 
For brochure and agenda infonnation call; (704) 
252-2711, ext, 8007.

HISTORIC SITE & GARDEN TOI RS — RanclK) 
Los Alanhtos- Tour the oldest domestic dwelling 
in scaithern California free of charge. 4 acres of 
lush garden.s and 6 outbuilding liaras. Plea.se 
call; (213) 431-3541.

FIREPLACE MANTEL — Circa 1890. Tiger oak, 
64'wide x 87’high. 2-over-2 columns, mirmred. 
Excellent condition. S1199. Negotiable. Call: 
(718) 596-4971.

DISMANTI.E1) CAPE — Early 1800, 30’x40* Ver
mont po-st and l)eam. $21,000 includes frame, 
blueprints for reconstruction and delivery. Call: 
(802) 886-8297.

OAK ICF:B0X — 1915 McCray Refrigerator O). 
48"w X 66"h X 28"d, Ceramic tile fltxjr with white 
glass lining. Rear d<K)r for the iceman. All origi
nal; excellent condition. Bc*st offer. Contact; J.R. 
Miller, 17800 Parkland Dr., Shaker Heights OH 
44122,(216) 751-9537.

FRENCH DOORS — 2 pair. 48"xH4" solid oak. 
Complete with frames and original hardware. 
Arts and Crafts .style. Excellent condition. $700 
per pair or S1.200 for 2 pair. Call: (515) 324-1051 
or 324-1114.

IXX)RS — Double exterior set 108' x 30' x 2-1 / 
2*. Secf)nd set 94" X 30* X 2*1/2'. Both 1870s. 
ornately carved lower panels, hardwood, maylw 
black walnut. Need work. $250. per set or B.O. 
Plus 12 interior doors, similar heights, style, and 
era. Parlor dotirs. some casings for rollers, $50. 
each. Call (617) 262-9546.

ORNATE STEAM RADIATORS — 9 in all. from 
1870s Victorian home. Shell and ribbon motif. 
■Manufactured by American Radiator Company. 
Various sizes, 4-18 ribs and 22-1/2' x 38-1/2’ 
high. Also 3 standard radiators. $500 or best 
offer. Nassau County. Long Lsland, N.V. Call 
(516) 747-2318,

BRONZE LIGHT FIXTL'RE — Ha.s 4 columns and 
capitals. Measures 48' liigh by 24" wide. $575. 
0>ntaci; Thomas Tltompson. 12623 Querctis 
Ln.. West Palm Ik*ach FL 33414. (407) 798-2152.

RAILROAD STA110N —Circa 1850, wcxkI struc
ture, was Chapmans Quarries PA. Approxi
mately 20 f(KH x40 fcx3t with ticket window. 
$2,000 or B.O. Must lx; removed hy purchaser. 
C^ll; (215) 837-6122.

CjyST-IKON PILLARS — Two, 13’3", diameter 7". 
fluted, with top 1’ Corinthian-type decoration. 
Contact; V. Clark, I’D Box 134, Mahopac Falls NY 
10542, (914) 628-8498.

Classified ads in The Emporium are FREE 
to current .sub.scrilHTs for one-of-a-kind 
or non-commercial item.s, including per
sonal house or property sales. Free ad.s 
are limited to a maximum of 40 words. 
Free ads and It&w photos are printed on
a space availat)lc basis. For paid ads (real 
estate through agents. bcx»ks & publica-PATCHOGLE VILLAGE, NY — Queen Anne, 

circa 1888. Beautifully renovated. 3 bedr(X)ms, I 
bath, cat-ln kitchen with pantry, new appli
ances. 'double' living room, formal dining rix)m, 
cellar. New plumbing, wiring, insulation, tim
berline r<K>f, fencing, oak and pine floors. 
$155,000, Call: (516) 758-4284.

COXSACKIE. NY — 'The Old Creamery". C:e- 
ment Ixiilding with vestiges of its 1937 Deco 
origin. 3,500 sq. ft. Large, open r<x)ins. 1/2 acre, 
abutting railroad siding. ju.st up the hill from the 
Hudson River $44,000. Call; (413) 528-0996.

lions, etc.), rates are SlOO for the first 40 
words, S2 for each additional word, $75 
for a pholograpli. Deadline is the 1st of 
the month, two months prior to publica
tion. For example. January l.sl for the 
March. April issue. All submissions must 
Ik* in writing and accompanic*d by a 
tunem mailing label for free ads, or a 
check for paid ads.

Old-House Jcximal 
Attn; Emporium Editor 

123 Main Street 
Glouce.ster, MA 01930

FOR SALE Siatement of Ownership. Management, and Circulation (act of 
August 12.1970: Se^n 366B, Tide 39, United Slates Code). 
1. A Tide ot publication' Old-House Journal 8. Pubkaton t 
(XI940178 2 Date ol filing: Oclober 1, 1990 Frequency d 
issue BHnonthly A. Numter of issues published amualy: 6 
B. Anruai subscription price: $21.4. Location of know office 
of pubheation: 435 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, NY, 11215-4101.5. 
Lo^fion of the headquarters of general business offices of the 
publisher 435 Nmth Street. Brooklyn. NY. 112154101. 6. 
Names and addresses of pubisher. edikx. and mana^ng 
editor: PuMsher and Editor. Patricia Poore, 435 Ninth Street, 
Giookiyn. NY. 11215-4101. Managing Editor, None. Owner (if 
owned by a coiporation, its name and address must be stat^ 
and also Immediately thereunder the names and addresses of 
stockholders owning or holdng 1 percent or more of the total 
amount o1 stock)' Old-House Journal Corporafion. 4% Ninth 
Steet. Brooklyn, NY, 11215. Patricia Poore. 435 Nmlh Street. 
Brooklyn, 11215 Wiiam J. O'Donnell. 123 Mam Street, 
Gloucester, MA, 01930.8. Known bondfx^lders, mortgagees, 
and other security holders owning or hokfing 1 percent ormore 
oftotalamountoibonds. mortgages, or other securifies: None 
10. Average number ofcopies each issue duringprecedtog 12 
months: A. Total number of copies (Net Press ^n): 189 684.
B. Paid circulation: 1. Sales through dealers and carriers, 
street vendors and counter sales: 17,035.2. Mail subscription: 
136,707, C, Total paid circulation: 153,742.0. Free distrfcg- 
kon by mai, earner or other means, samples, compimentary, 
and otoer free copies: 3,220. E. Total dislnbufion (sum of C 
and D): 156,962 F. Co^ not distnbuted 1. Office use, left 
over, unaccounted, spoiled after priming: 637.2. Rehxn from 
News Agents: 32.085. G. Total (sum of E. F-1 and F-2 should 
equalNmPress Run shown in A): 189.684.10. Actual number 
of copies of single issue pubfished nearest to filing date: A. 
Total number copies (Nel FTess Run): 201,532. B. Paid 
circulation: 1. Sales fivou^ dealers and carriers, street ven
dors and counter sales: 18,078.2. Mail subscription: 148,052.
C. Total paid rirculation: 166,1%. 0. Free distnbulion by mal. 
carrier or other means, samples, compitmentary, and other 
free copies: 3,740. E. Total distribulion (sum erf C and 0): 
169.870. F. Copies not distributed 1. Office use. left over, 
iraccounted, spoiled after pnriing: 755.2. Return from News 
agents: 30,907. Q. Total (sum of E, F-1 and F-2 should equal 
Net Press Run shown in A): 201,532. 11. I certily that the 
statements made by me above are correct and coi^te. 
Patricia Poore. Pubfisher.

PRIN’ATE SALE — Elegant Adame.stjue/Federal 
wooden mantel, grand VkKxian ovennantel 
mirror, architectural prints, numerrxis antiques. 
C)all for descriptive list: (315) 9-16-5049-

ARCHlTECn RAI. SALVAGE — 1905 house will 
be tom down in 1991- Lots ofbeautiful wain-serx- 
ting, unpainu*d pine. French-style dtx>r%. a large 
porch. Make an offer. Call Tim Clement; (518) 
589-5103.

DRILSSERS tk MORE — Oak/ash I Icxisier cabinet 
(galvanized bins, 5 drawers, 2 doors, slripped), 
$650- Ea.sdake walnut dresser, rose marble lop. 
all original. $300. Cherry over-mantel. 6'x3', 
hevellet! mirror. $ 150. Eastlake/ Ren. Rev. dresser 
mirror frames, walnut. $1(X); fake-graim.*d. $50. 
Ornate Eastlake walnut clock shelf, 43"xl6’xlO", 
$250. Call: (313) 286-1599.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNALS —Volume 1,»1 (Oct, 
73) through Volume 12, #4 (May '84). Including 
all indexes and 01IJ 1978 (Catalog of services and 
prtxlucts. $100. Kerry Rubin: (516) 358-636-1.

VICTORIAN POCKET IXXJRS — 36*x83"xl-3/ 
4". Original red varnish, vertical panels, ornate 
latches. $100 for the pair. Ronald G. Morin, PO 
Ik)x 1169, Sanford ME 04073. (207) 324-828-1.

For

POSITION OFFERED
National architecturalWRITER'EDITOR 

magazine in New York City area seeks full-time 
writer/ediior to cover light constniction technol- 
(igy and design. Construction backgroimd or 
photographic ability a plus. Salary coinmen.su- 
rate with experit*nce. Send resume, clips to; 
BMS. 7 Clove Rd.. N. White Plains NY 10603.

EXECirnVE DIRECTOR — New Haven Preser
vation Trust. 20-30 hours weekly. EstablLsiied 
membership and programs. Bachelor's and 
graduate degrees in historic presersalion/ 
etjuivalent training or experience required. A.A./ 
E.O.E. Send resume to: Melanie Ginter. Search 
Cxrmmiltee. New Haven Preservation Tni.st, PO 
Box 1671, New Haven CT 06507-

REFERENCE MATERIAL & SUPPLIES 
re.storation. Many original Victorian and later 
design botik.s, house plan Ixxiks. catalogs, 
ntagazines, 1885-1950. Also builder's and calx- 
net maker'.s hardware and tools. Send SASE for 
lists; 6 Grants Lane. Ossining NY 10562.

ORNATE HOT WATER RADIATORS — Ameri
can Radiator Company. Height .38"; 7. 2x8,9. 12. 
14 sections and txie 25'x20“ section with covers. 
$100 each. Call; (815) 223-9364.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
HOME. RENOVATTON WORKSHOP — Class- 
rtXMTi and hands-on workslxrps. An old liouse, 
used only for the course, provides on-siie expe
rience. {Contact: Home Renovation Workshop.
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Protect Well Comers 
The Great Old-fashioned Way

cumpHmvnt, ' any prriod or decor. They're among hundreds 
-v* ol hard-iu-And. "old slyir' Items we have to 
V enhance your old house or capture a bit of the 

past In your newer home Kach cornerbead is 
47',’ » 1’," dia., with 90° notch.

. Beecbssood. Ea. S1095; 6 or more S9 30. 
Oak. Each SI3.95; 6or mme $11.^ Add 
akip^/agrU 00 (1-SI. S650 (6or more).

' ' W| residents add5%lax ITSAMC.or 
' AMEX accepted.

if Buy the orteTnal from 
not animilalion

TIN CEILINGS
• 22 paitems available 2' x 8' and 2' x 4
• Brass and copper-plalcd paitems

available in i' x 4' size 
‘ I.ay-in panels in 2' x 4' size
> 10 comice moulding styles
► Pre-cul miters
r Fast and easy installation 

pned anywhere 
ici $1 for brochure

AA ARBIN(;D0N 
AFFILIATES, INC.

Dept. OHJ
2149 Utica Ave. ■■ 

Brooklyn. NY 11234 _ 
-8333

us
, Our unfinished Com

3’-I.
r.

To Order CoS TOLL-FREE

1-800-556-7878
Or. vend (or iru>re inhitmalion

l:(]^ Crawfords 
Old ^ous^

•j-

SSOEtuabeth-Rm 131'WardiMha. WI33IS6 
Dealer Inquiiiet InvUed

CUMBERLAND 
GENERAL STORE SMITH-CORNELL, INC.

Plac^ues of ‘Distinction
J

One-of-a-kind Merchaniile 
Hardware Company.
Selection of pracbcal items 
and tools for home and 
farmstead, including 
everything from windmills 
to woodsioves. Viaorian 
baths to tonics, hand 
pumps, buggies, and more. 280-page catalog. 
$3.00 (refundable w/ order). Send to:

Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box B1 Dept OH99 

Crossville, TN 38555

P.O. BOX 686 Auburn, IN 46706

Designers/Manufacturers
of Bronze and Aluminum Interpretive Markers 

Call for FREE catalog 
219-925-1172(IN) 800-325-0248 r

FIXTURESAUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

duuchBtmie RluutiuiarkB
Dept. OHJ FO Box 112 

Raveitna. OH 44266 
(216) 297-1313

VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM

4

Sendtvko dollars to our ebrgam toilet iit>n

llllllllllll P
» fSolid brass and crafted

TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
STANDARDS. AVAILABLE IN 

POLISHED BRASS OR 
POLISHED CHROME

m

SHAKER FURNITURE
An exciti  ̂collection of Shaker t 
rDckers,diiUi^chairs,tables,bcds 
and other furniture. Available in 
kits or custom-finished. All 
exemplify the simplicity 
and versatile beauty of 
Shaker design. Shaker bas
kets, oval boxes, pegboards, 
pegs, dolls, and needlework 
kits.
Large selection of 
replacement chair tape.
New 52 page color catalog 
and 121£^ samples $1.00

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Vox 102a'HJll, Concord, MA 01742

RESTORES
chimney to 
vent your 
heating 
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

>3

9SEND $1.00 
FOR OUR CATALOG Mf' ic

(J) ListedCONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
P.O. BOX 1523T 

BURLINGTON, VT. 05402 
802-658-4482

PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHd 
ALBANY, NY 12201 
(516) 463-7264
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you nave a handy way to get as many catalogs 
as you need — just by filling out one

516. Authentic Victorian Stencils — This 
company offers pre-cut stencils from origirtal 
Victorian era stencil catalogs. Literoture, $3.00.
EpcKh Designs.

536. Decorative Benches — Authentic re- 
productionsoforigirKil Charleston Battery Bench*. 
Castings made from the old molds. Cypress slots 
painted Chorleston green. Brochure, $1.25.
Charleston Battery Bench, Inc.

rm.
409. Solid Soopstone—These airtight, high- 
efficiertcy stoves are indtviduolly crafted with 
detoiled iron costings and hand-polished stone. 
Free catalog. Woc^stock Soapstone Co.

465. Virgin Heart Pine Flooring — All the
informotion you need obout virgin heart pine 
including names and numbers of professional 
flooring installers and finishers. Free literature.
Goodwin Lumber.

470. Victorion Mantels — Turn-of-the^en- 
tury fireplace montels avoiloble in various woods 
and styles from classic to the intricately detailed. 
Illustrated catolog, $7.75. Urban Artifacts.

492. Design Portofolio — Full-page draw
ings ond descriptions of 21 custom crafted 
traditionol kitchens. Color brochure, $10.25.
The Kennebec Company.

532. Lumber & Flooring — Tiger and bird's- 
eye, curly ash, oak, cherry, ond birch. Free 
literature. Sandy Pond Hardwoods.

BUILDING COMPONENTS

1. Traditionol Wood Columns — Wood 
columns from 4" to 50" dia. up to 35 ft. long. 
Matching pilasters ond 6 styles of capitals. 
Ventilat^ aluminum plinth ond column bases. 
Custom work done. Free catalog. Schwerd's.

38. Chimney Liner• Ventinox continuously 
welded liner connectschimney-top to heat source 
without joints or breaks. Reduces condensate 
formation, increases beating applionceefficiency, 
improves sofety. Nationwide dealer network. 
Free catalog. Protech Systems, Inc.

73. Restoration Glass — Imperfect glass is 
perfect for restoration work. Eoch sheet is made 
by using the original cylinder merfiod. Coll: 
(800) 221-7379. In NY, (212) 2266370. Free 
brochure. Bendheim Glass.

91. Wide Boards — Wide pine or oak ship 
lapped boords and feather-edged clopboards. 
Consult and design wood flooring and pan
elling. Serves Moine to Maryland region. Free 
brochure. Carlisle Restoration Lumber.

113. Chimney Liner—System seals, relines, 
and rebuilds chimneys from inside out with 
poured refractory moteriols. It's especially effec
tive for chimneys with bends ond offsets. Free 
brochure. National Supoflu Systems.

125. Roofing Tiles — These tile roofs get 
better with age and never need maintenance. 
Positively can't burn and last 50 to 125 years. 
Free color catolog shows 6 styles and 20 colors.
Vonde Hey Raleigh.

242. Classic Columns — For porches ond 
pure decoration. Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian 
columns which ore sculpted from Ponderosa 
pine with exquisite craftsmanship. Many sizes 
ond shopes are available. Catalog, $2.25. 
Chadsworth, Inc.

284. Dumbwaiters — Residential and com- 
merciol hand operoted dumbwaiters with lifting 
capocities from 65 to 500 lbs. Clerestory 
operators for awning ond cosement windows in 
hand-operated/electric models also avoiloble. 
Professional consultation. Free literature. 
Whitco/Vincent Whitney.

350. Fireplaces, Mantels, Tile—Cost iron 
fireploces for masonry or zero cleorance instal
lation, 38" X 38", 1V deep. Suitable to burn 
wood, coal, peat or gos. Period mantels ond 
Victorian tile. Free brochure. Fourth Bay.

408. Rumford Fireplace Kit — If you're 
rebuilding or convertir>g a fireplace for any 
reoson, this kit will make your poject a sucess. 
Converts most gos and coal fireplaces. Coll 
(614) 221-6131 for technical information. Free 
brochure. Buckley Rumford Fireplace.

DOORS & WINDOWS

9. Replacement Wood Windows — Learn 
what to look for in a replacement window, ond 
how to install if. Get a thermally efficient, wood 
window. Free brochure. Marvin Windows.

16. Replacement Wood Sash—Wood sash 
in any size and shape. Insuloted glass can 
supplied. Shutters, screen doors, and trim ore 
olso available. Illustrated brochure, $1.75.
Midwest Wood Products.

32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors —
Wooden combinotion screen/storm doors; more 
thermally efficient than aluminum doors. Several 
styles and oil sizes available. Catalog, $2.25.
Old Wagon Factory.

83. Invisible Storm Windows—Match any 
window shape or color. Removable storm win
dows; inside or outside-mounted, screen ond 
glass panels. Fixed, magnetic, sliding, orlifl-oul 
styles. Free brochure. Allied Windows.

317. Screen & Storm Doors — Custom 
Victorion and Counfry Bentwood screen doors. 
Storm doors ond authentic hordwore olso. Co 
lonial. Cape Cod, and Ranch also. Catalog, 
$2.25. Grand Era Reproductions.

354. Windows & Patio Doors — Permo- 
Sheild windows, patio doors, "High-Perform- 
once* insulating glass, Frenchwood Patio Door, 
Circle Top windows and Concept IV sunspaces. 
Free 24-page booklet. Andersen Windows.

410. Colonial Woodwork — Handcrafted 
custom-made inferior and exterior 18th<enhjry 
trim. Finely-detailed Colonial doors, windows, 
shutters, wainscot, and wall paneling available. 
Brochure, $2.25. Maurer & Shepherd.

455. Wood Entronces — Solid native wood 
entrances. Traditionol doors with bull's-eyegloss, 
side-lights, Dutch doors, insulated doors. Cota 
log, $2.25. Lomson'Taylor Custom Doors.

be

DECORATIVE MATERIALS

20. Tin Ceilings — 22 original Victorian and 
Art Deco patterns ovaibble in noil up or loy in. 
Brass and copper patterns also. Cornices, pre
cut miters ond center medallions. Brochure, 
$1.25. AA Abbingdon.

27. Victorian Roomset Wollpapers —
Complete collection of Victorian wollpopers to 
be combined in infinite variotions. NeoGrec; 
Anglo-Japanese; Aesthetic Movement. Cotolog, 
$10.25. Bradbury & Bradbury.

47. Tin Ceilings — 22 patterns of tin ceilings 
from Victorian to Art Deco designs. In 2* x 8' 
sheets; cornices in 4' lengths. Brochure, $ 1.25.
Chelsea Decorative Metal.

128. Tin Ceilings — Richly ornamented metal 
ceilings in turn-of-the-century patterns; using 
original dies. Center plates, borders, corner 
pbtes, cornice ond filler plates. Catalog, $3.25.
W.F. Norman.

294. Piaster Ornament — Ornaments of 
fiber-reinforced plaster. Restoration work, and 
reproduction of existing pieces if o good ex
ample is supplied. Cotalog of 1500 items, 
$15.25. Fischer & Jirouch.

446. Antique Telephones — Up to 60 years 
old, rewired to work. Antique kitchenware, 
bobbins, and prints also. Free brochure. Sweet 
Antiques Gallery.

469. Decorative Gloss — Transform your 
ordinary glass into elegont leaded glass in 
minutes. Available in 3 colors and various widths. 
Catalog, $3.25. Triorco/ Inc.

FINISHES & TOOLS

31. Rotted Wood Restoration — Epox) 
system restores rotted wood, so historically sig 
nificont ond hard-toduplicate pieces con b< 
saved. Free brochure. Abotron.

365. Fireplace Repair — Chimney/fire 
place maintenance and repair products. Gas 
kets, cleaners, caulking, patching, speciolty poin 
products. Free cotalog. Rutland Products.
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439. MoldenPlaner — Superior USmode 
construclion and fwo-minute cutter changes make 
this molder-ploner o fast, easy and dependable 
tool. Five-year warrantee. Free informotion kil.
Williams & Hussey.

499. Tools & Tooling Systems — Profile 
knives for shaper/molder heads, lock edge col
lars ond new {patented) Rosette Cutting Tool 
Holders. Includes knife pricing per inch of profile 
for all planer/molder ond shaping systems. Free 
iiteroture. Counselor Profiles.

513. Epoxy Sealer—Clear penetroting epoxy 
sealer permanently consolidates and restores 
old, deteriorated and weathered wood, and 
primes for paint or varnish. Epoxy fairing gel fills 
wood, sands and carves eosily. Free brochure. 
Smith & Company.

534. Finishing Products — Paints, seders, 
enamels, cleaners, stains, and more. For home 
and industrial use. All products are for the 
chemically sensitive ond environmentally aware. 
Catalog, $1.90. AFM Enteiprises.

535. Removers. Finishes & Stains — Fast- 
octing Zip-Strip removers in regular and heavy- 
duty, wash-off formulas, plus oil-bosed or new 
environmentally occeptable Zip-Guord finishes 
and stains. Free brochure ond how-to guide. 
Star Bronze Company.

539. Refinishing Products — Monufocturer 
of paint strippers, clear finishes, lacquers, sond- 
ing sealers, caulking compounds, linseed oil 
putty, glazing compounds. Free information.
Sterling-Clark'Lurton, Corp.

353. Radiator Enclosures — The durability 307. Fireplace Firebacks — A very large 
of steel with a baked enamel finish ovoilable in collection of antique replico firebocks is now 
decorator colors. They're more efficient than ovoiloble. These authentic cast-iron plotes will
paint, ar>d keep drapes, wolis, and ceilings moke your fireplace safer, more efficient and
clean. Free estimates are available- Free coto- much more beautiful. Catalog available, $2.25.

Country Iron Foundry.log. ARSCO Monufacturing,

LIGHTING FIXTURES MIUWORK & ORNAMENT

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures ‘—Authentic 
reproduction Victorion and turn-of-the-century 
electric and gos chandeliers and woll brockets. 
Solid bross with a variety of gloss shades. 
Cotalog, $5.25. Victorian Lighting Works.

10. Croftsman Lighting — Reproduction 
Craftsman chondeliers ond sconces fit into any 
Bungalow, Mission, Foursquare, or Traditional 
home. Fixtures in solid bross or cast iron. Free 
catalog. Rejuvenation Lomp & Fixture.

26. Push'Button Switches — Quality re
productions of push-button light switches. Switch 
plates available in either plain brass or orna
mented. Brochure, $1.25 Classic Accents.

159, Ceiling Fixtures — Solid brass ceiling 
fixtures crofted in the highest quality. Avoiloble 
in polished brass or chrome. Custom Fabrication, 
repair and refinishing; custom and antique light
ing; brass and copperanliques. Brochure, $ 1.25. 
Conont Custom Brass.

330. Cast Aluminum Street Lamps — A
large selection of charming, old-fashioned cost 
aluminum street lamps and mailboxes. Quality 
lighting at offordoble prices. Free brochure.
Brandon Industries.

400. lighting Fixtures — ATchitecturol or
naments and antiques dating from 1880 through 
1930. Stock reproduction iron spiral staircoses, 
as well as ceilng and wall lighting Fixtures. Free 
brochure. Urban Archoe^ogy.

3. Heart Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 
200-yeor-old-lumber. Heart-pine wainscotting, 
hond-hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts, for 
$25 sample pack, call (800) 726-7463. Bro
chure, $5.25. The Joinery.

13. Victorian Gingerbread — Authentic 
Victorian millwork for interior and exterior porch 
posts, corner fans, balusters, brockets, corbels, 
headers, gozebo, ond more. Illustrated catalog, 
$2.00. Vintage Wood Works.

1S. Victorian Millwork — Precison-milled 
Victorian mouldings and millwork in both pre 
mium ond commercial grodes. No minimum 
orders; rush orders handled. Color catalog, 
$4.00. Silverton Victorian Millworks.

44. Victorian Millwork — 19th-century de 
signs ovailable in solid oak and poplar. Fret
work, brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings, ond 
gingerbread ore precision manufactured so 
product groups fit together. Cotolog, $4.75. 
Cumberland Woodcraft.

238. Architectural Turnings — Millwork 
designs from 1870-1920 in heart redwood, 
oak, ond mahogany. Balusters, newel posts, 
porch columns, roilir>gs, ond custom turnings ore 
available. Complete cotalog, $6.25. Pogliacco 
Turning & Milling.

260. White-Pine Shutters —Constructed of 
white pine with 2-inch wide movable louvers. 
These shutters ore avoiloble in custom sizes and 
are designed to fit circular windows. Free bro
chure. American Heritage Shutters.

340. Wood Mouldings — Internationally 
recognized company wifh over 500 beautiful 
wood mouldings. Call: (800) 6-ARVIDS. Cata
log, $5.75. Arvid's Historic Woods.

438. Quotersawn Clapboard — For over 
100 years, the Word family hos operated this 
mill. Vertical grain clopboord eliminates worp- 
ing for extended life. Free brochure. Word 
Clapboard Mill.

442. Reproduction & Custom Woodwork
— Mouldings, columns, redwood gutters, sid
ing, balusters, and much more. Let them helpyou 
wifh your custom wood projects. Free brochure.
Blue Ox Millworks.

4S4. Victorian Gingerbreod— Interior and 
exterior Victorian wood work. Brockets, span
drels, mouldings, pickets, porch ports, roof trim, 
ond much more. Catalog ond newsletter, $2.25.
Hicksville Woodworks Company.

FURNISHINGS

42. Country Curtains — Curtains in cotton, 
muslin, permanent-press, etc. Ruffles, fringe, 
broid. Of loce trim. Bedspreads, dust ruffles, 
:anopy covers, and tablecloths. Free catalog.
Country Curtains.

192. Hand-Tied Fishnet Canopies —
Custom bedspreads, coverlets, dust ruffles, lap 
blonkels, woven Colonial spreads ond moriy 
sther country items. Color brochure, $1.25.
Carter Canopies.

209. Victorian Oak Furniture — 3 barns 
kill of ontique furniture. One of New Englond's 
argest collections. For current selection, call 
|413) 527-1022. Southampton Antiques.

221. Restored Antique Fans — Restoring 
3nd selling of antique Fans and ports. Large, 
:honging inventory. The proprietor has written 
3 book on the history of fans. Detailed brochure, 
(2.25 The Fan Mon.

320. Reproduction Furniture—Ha nd<orve
:rafted Georgian Reproductions, dining rooms, 
:anopy beds, desks, and occasional pieces are 
3ur speciolty as well as personol attention. 
Zotalog, $3.25. The Antique Catalog.

METALWORK

30. Historic Markers — Custom cast bronze 
and aluminum plaques for all purposes and 
locations. Aluminum interpretive ploques with 
photos, grophics. Manufacturers of the original 
Notional Register ond HABS ploques, offered 
since 1976. Free brochure. Smith-Cornell.

55. Custom-Made Ploques — Historic 
markers kx indoor or outd<x>r use. Standard 
solid-bronze cost plaques, which ore 7 in. x 10 
in., are $90 plus shipping. Other dimensions 
ond styles are also available. Free brochure. 
Erie Landmark.

122. Ornamental Iron Fencing — These 
ornamental iron fences and gates have been 
custom mode for over 100 years. Matching of 
old fences is ovailable using authentic Victorian 
potternsondcastings. Complete catalog, $2.25. 
Stewart Iron Works.
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537. Custom Turnings — AAanufachjrer of antiqueoreavailoble. Completecalalog, $3.25. 
custom turnings which can be used for boluslers, Bathroom Machineries.

303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures — Produd 
line includes pedestal lavatories, Victoriarvstyle 
woshslonds, drop-irvbasins, plumbing hardware, 
mantels, and more. Catolog, $4.00. Ole
Fashion Things.

309. Brass Showerheod — A unique 12- 
inch showerhead generates thousands ol 
waterdrops to cover the entire body in a gentle 
rain. Treot yourself to o luxurious shower. Free 
brochure. JB Products.

456. Simulated Wood Mouldings —
Quality reproductions of cornices, friezes, pion- 
els, and embellishments. Astonishingly accurate 
reproductions molded in rigid polyurethone foom 
and hand finished. Information kit, $10.00. J.S. 
Keller & Associates.

487. Wood Products — All sorts of wood 
products including corrter brackets, corbels, gable 
trim, spandrels, porch occessories, and much 
more. Custom designing os well os manufoctur- 
irtg ore welcomed. Catalog available, $2.25. 
Empire Woodworks.

517. Antique Building Materials —
Building materials remilled from virgin-growth 
southern heart pine ond heart cypress. Flooring, 
stairtreods, doors, beams ond much more is 
available. Brochure and samples, $3.75. Al
bany Woodworks.

518. Wood Turnings — Newel posts, porch 
posts, column boses, fluting, spiral rope twist, 
etc. Custom orders welcome. Catalog, $2.75.
Custom Wood Turnings.

newels, finiols, porch posts, or furniture. Free 
literoture. Notional Decks.

PLUMBING & HARDWARE

11. Old-Style Plumbing Fixtures —
Clawfool tubs, brass and chrome showers, ped
estal sinks, foucels, high-tank toilets, cage show
ers, and much more. Antique and reproduction. 
Hard-to-findpartsalsoavailoble.Catalog, $6.25.
Roy Electric.

18. Victorian Hardware — A large selec
tion of 18th- and 19th<entury reproduction 
hardware is available for doors, windows, shut
ters, cabinets, and furniture. Also high-security 
locks with a period oppearonce. Catalog, $5.25. 
Ball & Ball.

193. Bothroom Fixtures —- Turn-of-lhe<en- 
tury and country bath decor. Brass, porcelain 
and oak furnishings. Both reproduction and

397, Hard-tO'find Hardware — Decoro 
live hordwore for doors, windows, furniture and 
cabinets. Brass knobs, iron knobs, glass knobs, 
and more. All periods avoiloble from 16tK 
century through the 1930s. Cotalog, $3.50. 
Crown City Hardware.

538. Fixtures & Accessories — Bathroom 
fixtures and accessories such as door, window, 
ond cobinet hardware. Lighting fixtures olso. 
Catalog, $5.25. Renovator's Supply.

I______ Literature Request Form------------ 1
Circle the numbers of the items you want, ond enclose $2 for processing. We'll forward your 
request to the appropriate companies. They will mail the literature directly to you.. .which should 
arrive 30 to 60 days from receipt of your request. Price of literature, if any, follows the number. 
Your check, including the $2 processing fee, should be made out to Old-House Joumol.

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES

5. Pigeon Control — Gel rid of pigeons one 
other birds with inconspicuous stainless stee 
needles that eliminate roosting places withou 
harming your building. Free brochure available
Nixalite of Americo.

35. Plaster Washers — These inexpensive 
washers can resecure loose ceilings as well a: 
walls. A starter pocket oF 3 dozen washers alor>£ 
with instructions is available, $4.30. Charlet 
Street Supply.

62. House Plans—Authentic Victorian, (arm 
and traditional houses with modern floorplan! 
for energy efficiency and economical construe 
tion. Portfolio of Victorian and farmhouse de 
signs, $12.25. Historical Replications.

312. Chimney Sweeps — AAointenance 
repair, and restorolion services for your chim 
ney. Cleoning, internol video inspections, damp 
ers, cops, stoinless steel ond Ahren *cosl ir 
place" linings. Tri-Stote area, coll: (800| 479 
7722. Certified Chimney Sweeps, Inc.

360. Custom Refinishing — Color blend 
ing, stripping, refinishing, and wood restoratioi 
of older homes and monuments. Free brochure
Woyne Towle.

424. Architectural Refinishing — This is < 
unique system for refinishing. Non-flammoble 
non-caustic, and washes away in woter. Mone^ 
back guarantee. Catalog, $1.25. On Sih
Wood Restoration.

533. Old-Time Resort — On the Mississif:^ 
in the rugged hills of northwest Illinois, when 
85% of the town is on the Notional Register 
there are 5 house tours, 40 B&Bs, Grant': 

9102 ' ^ antique shops. Free information
I Galena & Jo Daviess County.

309. Free 410. $2.25 

317. $2-25 424, $1.25 

320. $3 25 438. Free 

330. Free 439. Free 

340. $5 75 442. Free 

350. Free 446. Free

353. Free 454. $2.25

354. Free 455. $2.25 

360. Free 456. $10.00 

365. Free 465. Free 

397. $3.50 469. $3.25 

400. Free 470. $7.75

408. Free 487. $2.25

409. Free 492. $10 25

499. Free122. $2.25 

125. Free 

128. $3.25 

159. $1.25

192. $1 25

193. $3 25 

221. $2 25 

236. $6.25 

242. $2.25

62. $12.25 260. Free 

73. Free

30. Free

31. Free

32. $2.25 

35. $4.30 

38. Free

1. Free

513. Free

516. $3.00

517. $3.75

518. $2 75

532. Free

533. Free

534. $1.90

535. Free

536. $1.25

537. Free

538. $5.25

539. Free

2. $5.25

4. $5.25

5. Free 

9. Free

10. Free

11. $6.25 

13. $2.00

15. $4.00

16. $1.75 

18. $5 25 

20. $1,25

26. $1.25

27. $10.25 113. Free

42, Free 

44. $4.75 

47. $1.25 

55. Free

284. Free 

294. $15.25 

303. $4.00 

307. $2.25

83. Free

91. Free

Nome

Company.

Address_

Clly_____

Phone

sTotal

2.00Zip.St
Total Enclosed $.

I Mail to:
I Old-House Journal, Products Network, 123 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 
I This card must be nxjiled before Moy 31, 1991
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REMUDDLING
opinion ...

Hill Street may have to be renamed Renmddling Row, if tfje house in the middle (k)esn’t ^rk a restoration trend.

mil BHiel
These three houses (above), located on Hill Street in San 
Francisco, were reportedly all construaed by the same 
builder sometime around 1890. One hundred years later, 
they look like houses from three different cities, inex
plicably lined up together on the same street.

The house on the right still bears a family resemblance, 
even after having been trimmed of its trim and 
(mis)treated to some substitute siding. But the stuccoed 
house (detail, right) has lost virtually everything: trim, 
siding, fenestration — and character. Tlie beautifully 
maintained Viaorian standing between them (detail, far 
right) is either a proud survivor or a desperate hold-out, 
depending on one's point of view. But however one re
gards it, that house has become a stranger on its own 
street, squeezed by the remuddlings of its neighbors.

Thanks to David Johnson for submitting the photos.

Slap on enough stucco, and the m<xt Ixmdsome cf 
Victorian row bouses (far right) can took like an 

anonymoits box (right)
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1880 ON THE OinSIDE.1990 ON THE INSIDE.
When it comes to historic 

preservation, we at Marvin Windows 
have put in more than a few years 
ourselves. We’ve got quite a bit of 
experience combining the look of the 
past with the latest in energy saving 
technology

You see, we make every 
window to order Because we make 
windows to order we’re better able to 
meet your historic landmark criteria, 
And meet them with a variety of 
state-of-the-art technologies and 
glazings (including Low-E glass with 
Argon) and a maintenance-free 
exterior in four optional colors.

Almost any style or shape is 
possible: Round Tops, gothics, dlipti- 
cals, eyebrows and circles. In just 
about any shape or size imaginable. 
And with more options than you may 
have thought feasible.

We have options to make 
your project more historically accu
rate. Like intricate authentic divided 
lites in custom lite patterns. And 
muntin bars in a variety of widths. 
And we have options to help the 
installation job go more smoothly. For 
example, we can factory install extra- 
wide jambs for old, thicker walls.

For more information, 
call us toll-free at 1-800-346-5128 
(in MN, 1-800-552-1167; in Canada, 
1-800-263-6161).

Or just write Marvin Windows 
V\ferroad, Minnesota 56763.

After all, just because it has 
to look old-fashioned doesn’t mean 
it can’t be state-of-the-art.

, >
Mm

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.



Vernacular Houses

Four-Flat
These st>lid and efficient row houses are common in St. 
Louis’s 19th-century neighborhtxxls. Thousands were built by 
and for the mainly German immigrants that flooded the city 
between 1840 and 1920. As In most townhouse plans, not 
an inch of the 30- to 35-foot-wide lots is wasted. Four-flats
consist of two apartments on the first storey and two on the 
second; a third storey served as attic space. A unique feature 
that distinguishes these houses is an independent, narrow 
passageway that is referred to locally as the "gangway,” 
‘pass-through,” "mousetrap,

Above; a later, mamard-roo/ed four-flat with the bottom 
floors used as sbobi- Belou : a floor plan illustrating the 
typical fauT-jlai layout. A rear porch with a staircase allows 
private access to the upper flats. Note that the back door 
to bot/i upper and lower flats usually features a glass panel, 
which admits natural light into the middle room. Bottom; 
a rou' of four-flats in St. Louis's Soulard Historic District. 
The middle “pass-through” is often only 30" wide.

‘dog-trot.” This pro
vides upper-flat residents with access to a private entrance in 
the rear.

or

Each flat consists of two or three connecting rooms, once 
considered adequate space for even large families. On the 
comer lots, one or both of the first-floor spaces served as store
fronts for neighborhood shops. The earliest four-flats were 
built in brick in the Federal style with a gabled roof. Later, 
mansard-roofed Victorian buildings also went up.

— Jay Gibbs

St. Louis, Ma

Flm FkMjr Second Floor


